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“ ChristianuB mihi nomen eut, Catholicug vero Cognomen." Christian ia tny Name, but Catholic my Surname.”

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LONDON. ONTARIO. SATURDAY DECEMBER 15. 1888.
—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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"A FACT.” Catholic Uecortr. with any debtee of certainty who will he 
hia eucceeeor in the contingency of his 
death. The report that Pope Leo will 
come to Quebec in the event of a war 
breakitp out in Italy is equally without 
foundation.

The Standard’s Rume correspondent 
says the French Government hi*s secretly 
advised the Pope to Jeavè Italy in the 
event of a rupture between France and 
Italy, and has off- red all possible assist- 

The Tribune bears that the Pope 
bar charged Mgr. Gaiimbtrll to visit the 
Duke of Lichtenstein and thank him for 
his generous c ff,r. It says that His Holi 
nets has no present intention of leaving 
Rome, but if Italy should become iuvolvt d 
iu war he would seek refuge at Vaduz, 
in the Tyrol.” Such statements must he 
received with great caution and suspicion, 
for it is certainly not the Pope’s practice 
to meke confidants of the newt-paper 
respondents who ate so numerous in the 
Eternal City, and the correspondents, 
particularly of the anti Catholic press, are 
accustomed to send sensational news from 
Rome which has no foundation in fact.

the Du lit Salle Institute. We corgratu 
late the B nrd on these evidences oi ltal- 
itv, end c n their desire to increase the 

iliciency of their schools.

his specific Recusations will be rebutted.
Another witness named Burke teeti- 

lied that Clou bar branch of the league 
decided on the murder of Lord Mount 
morris, and that a member of the League 
named Sweeney heal asked him to assist 

I,n the murder, and that he had promised 
I to assist but that he absented himself.
Oa cross examination he stated that bo 
could not swear that there was a branch 
o! the League there at the time of the 
murder. The society might have been 
some secret society—perhaps the same 
ol which he had himself be« u a member 
fourteen or fifteen years ago.

Another witness named Walsh, ex 
secretary of Kildemah branch ol the 
League, Co. Mayo, testified that several 
persons bad been boycotted by order ol 
the League, for refusing to join the Plan 
of Campaign lie admitted that he had 
been expelled from the League on h 
charge of pilfering, and that for making 
a fraudulent claim for damages, he had , 
been discharged by n glass msuiauce The Troy, N. V., Catholic Weekly is 
company for which lie had an agency. B*rongly in favor ol the absence, in ser- 
Hr stated that the police had told him m0!Hi ot all meretricious ornamentation, 
they did not know what would be fa I him 8“eh Ha tort great a straining for mere 
unless he gave evidence tor the Times, plncutionsry eltect, and the liki It 
and that then he consented to testify. : ‘‘When will our preachers and

Pat Molloy, said to be a noted Fenian, p<*B°rs learn that it is the homely, 
refused to obey a subj uvia to give evt ro"U9t Saxon that is earnest and elo* 
dence for the Times However he was an<* not the composite dandyism
arrested and brought before the Commis ot the verbal dancing masters?’’

..r.S'"SVX:Z7
lie acki.owk,)Ki,i to Mr. tihaa, Hus,oil High Church Kpl,c„i,.ll,,„ tn .,1 m h ' 
that he had told the Time' solicitor»étoile. Catholic practice* which their forefathers 
a g ai nit prominent Nationalists, lint he was disowned. The latest ca«* Is that of Uev 
humbugging the Tima, and trying to get ' Hr. Betts, of Louisville Kv ,. , ,
what he could ont of its solicitors. Judge eut home ruler, by the 'way j who i If,-red 
Hsnnen refused to hear the evidence of „p In hi, 11,ace Church aiiuiem
had'toMMm ek KW at U“0y 1 >’“* - many uilud” are

“ • d”»u «a the portali of the Temple
of Truth, and yet fall |u the heroism ol 
entering so as to abide therein.

respect to the ranchmen not permitting 
settler, on their lar.D, he only knew oi 
one care of this kind. Those ho'ding a 
twenty otn. years' lease had the power to 
do so, liu Wtbe UoTcrnmint hs.! alio the 
p:»wer to cancel the lease after two years’ 
rotfee, and lu this way had the remedy In 
their own hands ”

London. Nut., Lee. 18th. 1888. eIf you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest In 
the trade.

ABOUT OURSELVES.
1HE.RIMIOP OF HAMILTON.

This week we will mail to our sub 
scrlbers who are in arrears a statement of 
their account with the Catholic Record. 
In summing up liabilities that should be 
adjusted before the new year opens, we 
trust our kind friends will not forget to 
Include their newspaper Item. The small 
sums received from subscribers all over 
the country make the total which gives 
motion to the journalistic wheels. Many, 
we regret to say, neglect attending to 
this matter, some for one and et me for

We have pleasure in transferring to 
columns the following expressions of re. 
gard towards Bishop Dowling from two 
prominent non denominational papers.

Hamilton Times, Dec. 4th.
Our C.itholtc readeis will he delighted 

to rea l the intelligence contained in 
news columns this afternoon. There is 
every reason for the belief that Bishop 
Dowlit g, of Peter boro’—one of the most 
populer priests ever ordained in this city 
—has been transferred from Petirboro to 
Hamilton. In rcturnir g here, he 
among friends, for it was in this city he 
entered the Church, and it was here, too, 
that he was consecrated to the Bishopric. 
Bishop Dowling will prove a worthy 
cessor to the able men who preceded him 
In the high office, and it is not difficult to 
prophesy that his return to Hamilton will 
be wsruily endorsed by the people at large.

Peterboro Examiner, Dec. 4.
Onr telegraphic despatches 

that His Lordship Bishop Dowling bas 
been translated from Peterborough to the 
See of Hamilton, to succeed the late Dr. 
Oarbery, and that the Rev. Rlchtrd A 
O’Cjnut.r, Dean of Barrie, has been 
nominated to succeed Bishop Dowling. 
If the despatch is correct, the announce 
ment uf the removal will cause general 
regret, as Hie Lordship has made
warm fiiends during his regime The____
baa been received at the priest’s house, 
though no official confirmation has yet 
arrived, There Is, however, scarcely a 
doubt of the accuracy of the report. All 
classes in Peterborough will part with 
Bishop Dowling with regret, and the 
people of Peterborough, while commend- 
ing the good judgment, cannot compli- 
ment the amiable anxiety of the Hamilton 
diccese to regard Peterborough in the 
light of a preserve for prelates. The first 
bishop of that diocese was from Peterbor 
ough—Bishop Farrell—and now they are 
taking another bishop from us, in the 
person of Bishop Dowling—with the 
added amiable cruelty of leaving him long 
enough with us to learn his many good 
qualities, and then tailing him from us.

Bargains can be had at the Orphans’ 
bazaar now being held iu the City Ha!!. 
Many beauti ul articles on sale would 
would make wry pretty Christmas pres 
entB, and everything will be sold chtap.

our

.i2™Fronli8plece

ML, 25 CTS.
t»y mall. $2.
111 1 Hunt ran one! 
'JJE tor Long

>1 romiMuinn,
i : Devotions and 
jol, and Home 
c for Makg and 
loth. Beautiful
$15.00.

Here and Agente.

catholic: vkkss.

Catholic volumblHii.
Tim abuse ol Catholics is becoming 

les* and lets popular. At a recent relic 
iou* conference m New York u ‘ Uev » 
began an onslaught on the Church when 
K »v. riosiah Strong stepped forward and, 
m a whisper caused the aLune to cease 
but, again resuming, a Mr. Djdga re
quested him to stop and apologized for 
the ubu-ive remarks of the Bohemian 
crank.

N, WILSON Sc CO.
112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.

auce.
v:.r

TEACHERS WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED TKkCHER. 2ni> 

elans male preferred Liberal salary 
will be paid to a nersnn able to teach the 
elements of the French lai guage. end w* 1! 
recommended. Applications with test!* 

onldls received up to Dec 22nd.—Alfx. 
Monthkuil, f-'ec., School No. 1, Walkervilie 
P. U„ Essex County, Out

comes
This Is not fair dealing.many years.

It arises In meet cases from neglect, or 
from a habit of poetpotiog until to
morrow what should be done to-day. 
We would feel obliged If cur patrons will 
make a prompt response when they re
ceive their bills, and on our part we 
promise that during the coming year we 
will make the Record more than ever a

MOTHERS 0<9 3 W
sue

poatolic See 
KFOBTCKMQ)'

ornaments,
md Chicago.

T?OR H 8 No 3, DOVER TOWNSHIP, 
” holding 2nd or 3rd class ce>titloate, to 
bs abie to leach French and * nglish and to 
be a Catholic. The school Is fli .t-class, and 
near the church. We have dal'y mall. Ad
dress. stating salary.—Philip Klaik. Dover 
South P- O., Out-____  528-3w

cor*

rch Candles* 
dCD 1855. announceT?OK 1889 A TEACHER HOLDING 2nd 

J7 or 3rd class certificate and competent to 
t as organist, for the Separate School of 

me town of Parkbill Duties to commence 
7th January next. Apply,slating salary, to 
Henry quarry, Parkbill, Ont. 529 2w

I 6c WILL’S *h welcome weekly visitor to their homei.
We would drew the attention of 

these who owe us i considerable 
amount to the annexed letter written by 
the saintly Archbishop of Toronto shortly 
before his death. His words were called 
forth from a knowledge of a very de
plorable state of affairs in regard to Cath- 
olio newspapers ; and has special reference 
to the class of persons who will allow 
many years to elapse without paying their 
newspapers debts :

WAX Grand Master Bunting, of Lindsay, 
has issued a proclamation declaring 
secret work of the Lovai True Blue 
Association abolished, owing to the dis 
covery of traitors in the ranks negotiat. 
ing the sale of the secret work, and try. 
ing to have the same published in the 
public press. The alleged Judas is a 
resident of Toronto, and said to be a 
prominent member of other Protestant 
orders. The Secret Woik Committee is 
in session at Bowmanville—Mail, 7th ivst.

If the secret work of the True Blues 
were abolished in Toronto also, we might 
have fewer outrages like the wrecking of 
the St, Nicholas Home,

HANDLES. theTTOR SEPftRATE SCHOOL. SAULT 8TE. 
r MARIE, Ontario, holding 2nd cluse cer
tificate. Duties to com men re Jan. 2nd. '89. 
Teacher capable of lakl 
leer choir preferred, 
and sending refer 
nett, ft. J.

king charge 
Apply ■tall

II Ing Bare. of volun-
piy. "tatIng salary 
to Rev J. O hin- many

news
ences,oy\d Religious :

have

628 4 w
A FEMALE EaCHER, HOLDING A 

X»3rd clat-g certificate, for Corunna Cath
olic School. Muht have good reference. 
DuUes to commerce the 7th Jan , 1889. 
Address Matthew Stanley, tiec. and

e years we
. '■{ mannfsetur- C'A Mil Eh tor 
1 '“Is long time 
nema in the pro- 
■e goods have 
ace the price, so 
bln the reuen of

CATHOLIC NOlEy,FARM FOR BALF.
/CONTAINING 145 acres of first-class land, 

in the County of Middlesex, a quarter 
of a mile from Catholic Church and cepur- 
ate School. Will be fold on easy terms. 
For particulars npplv perfonallv or by letter 
to Thoh. Cokfky, Catholic Record rfllce, 
London. 528 4w

Not long since, lu Chicago, twnn'v 
clergymen of the various11 have been often pained and astoniehed 

at the frequmt appeals of editors and pro
prietors of newspapers to their eubecribt-re, 
urging them to pay tleir just debts. 
Catholics at least cannot be unaware of 
their obligations in this matter, and that 
absolution in a penitent heartily sorry for 
hie sine de et loi free him from the obliga 
tlon of paying Lie juat debts. The atone 
ment far t’re oblivion of jastice in this 
world will certainly be extend in the next. 
The editors and proprietors of newspapers, 
on their part, give their time, the prcduct 
of a high education, and experience, 
together with their meaty, for stationery, 
printing and wages to employees, and they 
expf ct and should have,in common j istice, 
a return, often by no means adequate for 
their outlay. A man who will not pay 
for a paper he takes and reads, and whose 
contents he erjuys, is a ret ait er of 
another niau’e goods, and is on a level 
with a thief.

one 
Protestant

dunominatsons met together, and nude 
an interesting investigation ai to their 
Rtaudiug un different liu. s of theology. 
I ho result is somewhat amm-ing The 
aiundants upon the twenty-ono churches 
were found to be 7,174, of whom MKif. 
were women and 3,138 men. It also 
found that women wore the more inclined 
to religious mediation : that men were 
tired afur a week of work and preferred 
to stay at home uu ti.uidav, while in 
many casea men worked on Sundav and 
could not go to church. Then, again, 

were becoming more cureless ns to 
religious things. Uf the two; ty-one 
clergymen nineteen believe in boil of 
some sort. Some of them iu a place of 
eternal brimstone ; one w»« r.vtbor skepti
cal, while on* would not talk ou the sub
ject. As to whether orihodoxy was dying 
out or not, thirteen said It wav not, but 
rather on tho increase ; four were mixed 
on the su! j ot, three t-ald it was on tho 
decline and uno would not talk.

United Ireland.

Bishop Foley, of Detroit, was presented 
on the Feast of St. Martin with a purse of 
$1 000 by his old congregation iu tialil-

There are in Spain 221 monasteries 
with 3 220 monks, and 1,109 convents, 
with 25 000 nuts.

The pilgrimages are still visiting the 
Holy City. Une from France, and 
one from Spain are still expected before 
the end of the year.

Iu Austila tie movement for the res
toration of the Pope’s rights is assuming 
immense proportions A large meeting 
was lately held iu Vienna to give more 
life to the movement.

The prrgreae Cardinal Newman is mak
ing towards recovery ia most satisfactory. 
It was nevertheless, deemed advisable by 
bis doctors that he should be apartd the 
excitement of a personal interview with 
Mr. Gladstone. We Wednesday Ctrdiual 
Newman txpreesed a wish to see hie old 
man servait who was bis attendant many 
vesrs ago in I relat'd, and who iti now in 
business in Birin Ingham.

R*v. Dr. McSwoeney, of St. B-.igll’a 
Church, N-.w Voik, wishes it to be dis
tinctly understood ihat the name of tho 
patron saint of that parish la not spelt 
Bridget, but Btidgid. St. IVHgi-t 
Swedish siMiit, and died 300 y»arn ayo, 
whereas Inland’s patr-iuesadiid 1,300ago, 
an.l St. Bndgld is the only orrect way of 
epelliug her name.

A Milan paper announces that the Pope, 
whose fondness for journalism is so well 
known, is about to nta:t a large popular 
penny paper for the people, with round 
Ca hulic views, with many lending articles 
which will bo written at the Vatican. He 
has given 1,500 000 frav.es for the purpose, 
and suggested that fifty copies of the forth
coming first eppy be rent to every parish 
priest in Italy for distribution.

In the last Prussian Parliament the 
Catholic Party held ninety five seats. In 
the present they hold ninety-seven, having 
retained all the previous teats besides 
gaining two. The Poles, who in all things 
essential also vote with the Prusdau 
Catholic party, number fifteen, making a 
total stiength of 112 members out of 
433, or nearly 26 per. cent of the whole.

Tho now Canadian College was In 
augurated at Rome on the i 1th ult., tho 
Cardinal-Vicar presiding at the inaugural 
banquet. The t upetior txpressed thanks 
to the Boclish Government, for its pro- 
tec'ion of and sympathy for religious 
Exudations In the colonies, and Mr. 
Kennedy, charge d'affaires, responded, 
Tho corner stone oi these haudrome 
Rvufcisstincti buildings was laid t vo years 
ago by Cardinal Ho waul

nothing has met 
ee of fcucet-ee as

ing base.
Ime and trouble 
i Candle Into a 
^whlch may be The unBcrupulousnfSB of the Times in 

its treatment of political opponents has 
had further illustraticn in the result ol 
a trial entered by Sir John Pope Hen- 
nessy two years ago, and concluded lately 
in the Queen’s Bench Court of London 
The Times accused Sir John of having) 
in bis capacity of Governor of Mauritius, 
garbled and altered official reports of 
speeches in the Legislative Council, for 
the attainment of his own purposes. It 
is positively stated that the informant of 
the Times was a forger who bad under
gone fourteen years petal servitude, and 
that the Times knew bis bad character 
when it made on such information its 
attacks on Sir John, and that all this 
would have been proved if the cane bad 
gone on. Now, however, the Times 
acknowledges that it was “misled,” 
abjectly apo’ogiz s and pays the conte on 
both sides. S.r John P. Hermessy accepts 
the apology and so the case terminates. 
It is to be regretted that the case was 
not brought to trial, so that the facts 
might be all elicited judicially.

The discovery ia being gradually made 
by Protestants that Godless education is 
not the glorious thing it has ht en repre
sented to be. They are, therefore, becom 
ing mere and more earnest in agitating for 
religious education in tke schools. It is 
only when Catholics insist on educating 
their children religiously that some ex
treme bigots raise the cry that the public 
school system is in danger, and agitate to 
take religious education out of the school 
curriculum. It makes a great difference 
whose goose is killed. The M*tl of the 
7th has the fullowir g on the sufcj ct :

“A correspondent glvs the following 
Not more than eight miles from the city 
of Hamilton, within half a mile from a 
Methodist church, two miles and a 
half from an English ctmteb, and three 
miles from a Presbyterian chu»rh, there ir, 
a good cchncl m ttuy w*y well appointed 
It wi” FCftV.'fîÿ be believed that one day 
v-non the teacher Ruktd a good e’zrd boy 
a qvrdtion, she discovered t.bst be knew 
tin thing whatever about G d. Yet why 
should it be so strange? The Bible is not 
re ad by tho children, nor do they get any 
irutruction regarding thiir duty to h.ve 
God and tleir fe low-man, O bei studies, 
secular, but deemed more important, 
occupy tbo whole time. May of our 
children are growing up unatbcied by the 
rcf-traints or tltvallng motives of the 
Christian religion, and Sahbilh schools 
cannot meet the want.”

TORONTO CABINET CO
Desi oners, Wood carrera,

Uphfllatc
102 William 8t.. Toronto, Ont.

To the Clergy-1 beg t.o call your attention 
th»t we are mnnufHCtur'L'g Al- 

Dltu«, Prehenta'lou and 
COalrs, etc., and every 

Furniture, tor which 
Architects’ 
t artistic

T. SHEA, Proprietor.

, Cabinetmakers and:»n be Buru- 
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tars Pulpit', Pre 
other Needlework 
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Ingb executed In the mos
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Bd^as to SITUATION WANTED.
A N ENGLISH LADY DESIRES A 8IT- 

UATION as mother’s help in a Catho 
lie faraliv. Please state salary. Andrew*— 
*’ St A. G.,” Toronto. Ont. 629-2w

ring the Base, 
i In 0-lb. paper 
fe arrivai. Aek 
i A WUI’e A.tar

1NDLES,
If not kept in.

THE FORtiERfKS COMMISSION.

ORGANIST WANTED.
A N ORGANrSV TO TAKE CH * ROE OF 

/A. choir In R. C. Church, btrathrov. For 
rtlculara apply to Rev T. Cohnyn, p. P.. 
r^throy, Out. 6;9 tf

The Parnell Ccmmlsblon, or rather the 
Forgeries Cummiasion, continued its work 
duîir g the pa-t week, very much after the 

style an before, it being proved by 
many wit ne ses that there have beeu out- 
rrges in Ireland, and all the details have 
been go* e over with sickening miuuteneps. 
More outrr/g'o are committed every year 
in London than have occurred in Ireland 
in trn, thi ui h in London there is not the 
prov* ca ion uf the gii ding oppress! m 
which excites nun to retaliate. Innocent 
men are rot wm tonly thrown Into prison 
to be tqrtured to death, nor 
tenante ejected remorselessly and by 
wholesale from property which has 
beeu built upon and Improved by 
themselves, tho pick and Infirm being 
cast by the roadside to die of the brutality 
which is perpetrated, under the wing of 
the law. Yet ouch enormities as the 
Whitichapel murders occur almost under 
the eyes of the police. The Times having 
hitherto failed to connect Mr. Parnell or 
any leading Nationalist with the Irish 
outrages in any form, made a desperate 
« ffurt during the last week to show some 
connection between them and the 
National League.

A man named Kelleher testified that 
toOui-llghtt rs assaulted his house, and 
cbig*d him to swear loyalty to the 
L- ague, nrd to quit the employment of a 
farirur who was under boycott. With all 
their predisposition to do so, tho j ad g is 
will rc&rc.'ly admit that this is evidence 
against tbr. League. Another witntsr 
named O C nnor tf-atified that lie was 
Induced to j -ia ou “Inner C.rcle” of the 
Lergue, which vzeut by the name “the

4 he wilticFfl feêtrî ho t( ok pari in moon 
light exp*ô lions i f the toye, carrying 
guns and revolvers. Timothy Uuian, 
recretary of a branch of the League, paid 
witness ai d nine others six stillings tach 
on the occasion cf one outrage. Timothy 
Harrington premised to pay the witues? 
aud others their own price if they could 
secure the election of a member of the 
League as Poor Law Guardian. He in 
aiructcd th- m not to kill vottrs, but only 
to fr:ghteu them greatly and compel them 
to sign the voting pap» rs. Those who re 
fused worn coerced and compelled to si^u 
Mr, Ilar.'ing'ou paid witue s £7. All the 
members of the Inner (Jitcles b longed to 
the League Mombexebip iu the Ijeagua 
wop essential to membership in ‘ The Buys.” 
O Connor paid the day before Calloty was 
shot his i.ffvuce wan discosoed at a meeting 
of the L^uo committee. Alttr**rd« 
F ther 0 Ca Jaghau pc id îk*. kuew Culluty 
v-as an ugly man,ar.d would soon be uglier. 
The L’unagh branch of the League applitd 
to the C litral League for aid for evicted 
tci-entp, and received a reply refusing airy 
relief on the grounds that the district 
too greatly disturbed. By the utmin p>t, 
however, was rt reived a private letter, 
Hgned Timothy Harrington, in which the 
reason gtveo fur the lefusal to ltspond was 
tfi )t tho pl-tce was too dull.

T»ie wit ness’s evidence was com 
pletely shaken up on cross examination, 
leaving it evident that he is one 
who h «vu been induced to forswear 
JutimseU to secure the reward which has

Archbishop Lynch

PH
St: EDITORIAL NOTES.

& WILL ALMANACS FuR some- t"me past Culocel Leys, one 
of our most respected and prominent 
residents, has been confined to his home 
through illness. In common with all 
elapses of cur fellow citizens, we are 
pleased to learn be is rapidly regaining 
his ubual health and vigor, and ia now 
able to attend to his office duties.

Ever/ dey thi> c Ji try Rtre. chdi-ilug 
ItiKtiniiiLy of the .pieodlfl ipl.lt with 
which uur people ure facing i: ‘crclon aod 
tiampli.g it ui.rt.r toet If Mr. Balfour 
ha* aoy mm -ulty about Riling hi» prl.ons 
It unit 1)0 the dillicnlty . f .«L otion 
aiuju^at tho eager candidate.. Truro ia 
no .ilittic ln-titrtion or practlco eg.iuet 
which Coercion ha. been clrictcd that la 
net runic llourhh'ng anti more widc.pread 
at this hour than when Coercion waa 
p.aaed. The great meeting last week at 
Clung..rey, In the county of Kildare, under 
the auapicea of the Indefatigable Dr. 
Tanner la but one illuatratlun In a thou- 
aand. Within a few houra the rente of an 
ob limite rack-renter and Intendingevictor 
—Mr. 1*. Peuthuny O'Kelly—were (Ira. a 
reasonable reduction) promptly collected 
and lodged In the war cheat of the Plan of 
Campaign, while the aggregate police force 
of the dletrlct wire kept amused at a 
neighboring demon.tratlon. When It 
cornea to u light with Coercion and the 
Plan, Coercion ia not In It ; literally and 
figuratively not in It.

T. Y.

rBEVELEDfl 
, Plate

FOR 1889.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC
*r-jP.Mc5"

I t Jor^N-TP
Beautifully and proTufely llIuNlra’ed- The 

Chromo Fronttaplt-ce given thla jearis 
one of the richest apeclmens of color 

prtnttrg ever exhibited, and an a 
work of Christian art should 

find n place In every 
Catholic home.

Thk Rev, Mr. Sturgeon has a severe 
attack of the gout. He aaya In reference 
to it: “If sanctified all!.étions are spiri
tual promotion, we are In a fait way to 
promotion.” The London Universe re 
marka that the man who accepte his 
maladie, with fortitude, Instead nf writ 
Ing a self conscious epistle like thla, la 
more worthy of admiration ; for Instance, 
the Georgia negro who, when he had the 
toothache, eeid "he’d grin and beat It.”

IN OF

GIFT Price, 85 Cents.ior, Child, or 
lness will bo found
ten's Unabridged.

The Illustrated Catholic Family Annual

YmJmJ Price, as cents.

The best family reeding for the long winter 
evenings.atnrcs, it contains

ry
rigraving., AGENTS WANTED.he World The Chicago Tribune has p( swslcu of 

a letter fiom the poet Tennyson which 
Indicates his settled belief, based upon 
personal experience, that the spirit of man 
ia capable of so dissolving itself that It 
“fades away into boundless being, and 
this not a confused e'ata, but the clearest 
of the clearest, the surest of the surest, 
utterly beyond words.” He draws the 
inference that this loss of personality is 
the only true life. He seems also to infer 
from this not only the immortality but 
a'so the eternity of the seul ui man.

A desperate effort Is being made to 
thr >w an atmosphere of blood-curdling 
horror around tho piles of old newspaper- 
cuttings with which the “Forger” I» liUtng 
,thj Commtetdcn Uourt. It was »4iv I 
little too low down on r.ublic r -'Tv v to 
tend mi anonymous “Forgti” wit 
tha London police court V u; I •’ 
ho bfid been intimidated by *, : f the 
Parnell tide.” Questioned m 1. V .v iv) 
or re-It!once of the person v - - ft n • 
timidated him, ho g:»-w as 
eV:\sivo bh tho "Forger” l’s. If • !,■ , v,., 
lorged lettersaro In questb'ii. •" d - i <i 
to supply the lightest Infor iiunn V. i 
are Inclined to think that th-» « v % • 
letter to the J’rostdoat of tha (Vu i ■ t i.t 
Is a trick of tin- same kind.
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2000 mnro IIlus- 
ienn Dictionary, 
amphlet free. ’ 
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Natural Wool ITmlerwear, Till’, MORMON SETTLEMENT.

Dr Alien, the Customs Oollector at Fort 
McLeod, now at Ottawa, was Interviewed 
by the Globe correspondent In the capital 
het w» ek on the suhj -ct of the M .rmon 
pettlonicut at Foil McLeod, which in lu bis 
district The doctor paid :

“The settlement lies soma fourteen 
miles south of Fort MacLeod and contaidh 
about 125 souls. The Mormons av -re an 
iuduHtriuus and pushing people r.nd in 
every way good settlers, provided they 
did not pr ettee polygamy. At t.hotime 
they came into the ccu itry he had an iu 
terviuW with Elder (Jaird, who is their 
leader. Mr. Calrd distinctly told him 
that it was their intention to abide by the 
laws cf the c an trv and give up poly
gamy. He could not ray whether they 

was had done so or not, as it might be ca ried 
on without his kuowkdge Uo had met 
Mr. Stenhoufo, ex M P P., Briti ih Cjlutu- 
bia, who had come to live in the settle 
ment, and who was made an Aaronic 
priest by the settlers, on several occasions, 
but was not aware of the fact that he 
an advocat of polygamy until he read it 

of thoeu in the press. One of the w ives of Biighttm 
Young, the mother of Elder Calrd, paid a 
visit to the settlement very recently, but 

beeu promised to those who will incriui has since returmd to her home In Utah, 
in ate prominent members of the League. The Mormons had some 200 head of cattle. 
There is no doubt that when tne <Je The doctor states that smuggling is carried 
fence will brir g torward its witness» n, on to a great extent along the border. In

The piicete of London diocoso mot last 
Tuesday at Sandwich to effet nougrtula- 
tiona to Very Riv. D. O’Connor, on the 
occurrence cf bin Silv<r Jubilee of oidina- 
tlon to tbo prfeatboed. 
preseiiUlion wca ».lso made cn tho occa- 
elon. We will Hex.» week refer at length 
to lho mal ter. The Catholic Record

PET HICK & M’DONALD The Guercioulfcts are en- ’v . , t
about C jlonel Turncoat Tu.. .'•< 'tn 
ing exposure of tho rival Pian U . 
against r -ck-tu tcrs. The * ; . ' . .
itself, which Was quite cock t *■' «- 
the it;ht k-tier, as a.i intimât» \ i 
te.unuts wor-4 about to » 
lerders, hai lately boon fee1 ,v * 
an exolanatlun. XL. Ba!f c - 
"tho Ujvernmont will tnk -. ' in
th« msttor,” probably not, k < [ , a. . 
steps they could take. But i » i <4 ■ 
that Mr. Bilfotir ban fax 
candid nu bord in at a with ftp;; .
Mr, Bilfour’s own sjn'cia . I j ul , e 
organ, the Saturday Review,
Htraiaed tu conf-e» “shat U • 
proceedh g c -rtalnly L.-ire t .. 
run.bianco to uu attempt > • •. i
origiuat Pian.” But wo n •' * • ' if 
conclusion that Colonol Tu* •. „ i . Vn
prosecuted under the Coercion /\r..

893 Richmond

First Door North or the City Hall.

Onr Wen ni»nae«I'iiruiNhiits 
Woods in Table l«lneiiN. bhee » 
lugs, Towellings, pillow Pol- 
ton#» Ticking*, tlreionn^ 

I urlalHS, Napkins, 
Titble Covers, etc., lust re- 
CCtveal »n#l selling clieup »l 
J. .1.

A suitable

EGTHIO hvim -I. • ii ;

i-veti

TOHOiNTCI SI PAR VIE SCHOOL 
BOARD.

tu pin on your 
look» wry tciiipin 
nrl.s 1 111* CiiriUMli 
. W||||-|| lie.,.I- in; ;.
isliook lli.-i Min make 
ioi- Unit ( oliiiuliiii. |t 
s < hnrgi-il, rind | r ... 
(it Fun. \ ou mn à. .. 
ewi-vy iliiy. nli-l 
K'lling nriK-le rvor 

a.mj.I.L,-™.., u

likewise ^cttxes to give ixpre^sit.n of 
sincere r2g»;d. with a prayer that this dip- 

_____ tlngu'Hhed vnd holy prieet will bo spared
R. |F, LACEY &. CO’Y t0 Ua Golden Jubllte in the

service of God.

At its last meeting, on the 4!h lr.pt,, the 
Torcnto Separate School Board prmnted 
to the Very R vereud Admtulsnatore • f 
the erchdiocese, F P. Kuorey end J. 
M. Laurent, a handsomely iliumluAUd 
address, cor gratulatiug them for thiir able 
manage mein of tho ; ffatr-i of the a»eb 
dtocfcMe, and thanking them fur their 
interest in the schools mauif - ated sice 
the death of His Grace the Archbishop. 
The Administrators replied suitably to the 
occasion.

A motion waff aleo iatroduetd by Mr, 
Cahill to t-Btablbh iu tit. John’s Ward n 
niglit school for the education of the 
Italian children, who aie taid to be about 
600 in number, more than either French 
or Gerumi Catholic children. The motion 
was referred to the, mansg-mvnt cam- 
mittee.

Sixty-five dollars were aUo voted to 
procure complete chemical apparatus for

I

Lurers and Wholesale Dealers 
in Every Variety of

Manufaotver preferred 
id rees, A. W. • nl I'm • ‘iBOOT AND SHOE UPPERS So mb papers, have been circulating 

items to the t fleet that Cardinal Taschereau 
will be the next Pope. His Eminence 
undoubtedly elands high both for learn
ing and administrative ability, but such 
report* as tie above are not based upon 
any real or reliable foundation, and should 
not bo circulaitd. It is to be hoped that 
the illustrious Pontiff who now rules the 
Church, Leo. XIII, will continue so to do 
for many years, but probably, even 
among the Cardinals, it is scarcely known

D FREEw Succcm.
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3’8 GREAT
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solicited. Manufacturing ln an i a majnuiie-. 
Remember the add res»—77 Vuugu bti ue» 
Toronto, Untarlo.

I> II,New Book on Chrlsttao Kvldcufiet 
•ud Complete Answer to Col. IngorfiolV* 
"Mistakes of Moses." Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal TaKcherean of Quebec. Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 otL«t 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, flv# 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth $1.25. Paper 
76 cents. AGENT# WANTED. Address 
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Ingereoll Ontario. Canada.
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ten, where they could et leisure wreck vengeance 
en her for the wrongs Inflicted by her tribe. Cupid 

i willed it otherwise, however, end before three 
- deys of the journey bed been completed Oweehue, 

rising young chief, wee smitten with her chenus. 
Knowing tbet he elone would be powerless to sere 
her, he rode ahead of the band, and reaching the 
Tillage of his people before them he induced an 
ancient squaw to adopt her in the place of a ehild 
she had lost during an incursion of the Sioux 
some years before. Although disappointed in 
their wictim, the Crows could not dispute the 
justness of the exchange, and ere long all had for
gotten it save Owaebua and hie rescued Laughing 
Eyes. She had learned the story, and in her case 
gratitude turned to love as she listened to the 
stories of her lover’s achievements. When not 
on the war-path he spent his time in the chase, 
and daily brought the product to the tepee of her 
adopted mother.

Then he claimed her tor hie bride, and it was 
while she was accompanying him on the annual 
buflalo hunt that a few of them became separated 
and were so surrounded by the Sioux. Then 
while the braves were gloomily awaiting the dawn 
in which they decided to self their lives dearly, 
her woman's wit was busy devising the means of 
escape for herself and the one she loved. Know, 
inf that no mercy would be shown him, she 
quietly killed her favorite pony, and not until she 
appeared before her lord laden down with the 
blood-stained bide did she divulge her plan. It 
was to cut the hide into strips, and knotting them 
together form a rope down which they could es
cape. It required but a few moments for the 
remaining horses to be dispatched, but once more 
she stepped forward and insisted upon only one 
rope being used. Her request was granted, and 
one after another the party reached the bottom in 
safety, and she alone remained above. Then, 
placing a knife between her teeth, she commenced 
the perilous descent, stopping for a moment when 
about two thirds of the way down. Here she 
drew the knife swiftly across the rope, and, with 
a prayer to the Great Spirit, continued her doubly 
dangerous descent.

The result was as she had expected, and for 
which she hed risked her life. Knowing that 
many of her former kinsmen would doubtless 
follow the small band of footsore Crows, she knew 
they would take the same means to descend the 
ciifl, and, unable to remove the rope, she weak
ened it where those on it would have no means of 
escape. Early next morning the Sioux discovered 
their enemies hsd out.generated them, and a 
short search revealed the tell tale rope. Each 
was anxious to be first in pursuit, and after seeing 
that the rope was securely fastened, the place of 
honor was given to the bravest warriors, who one 
after another followed their chief. All went well 
until they passed the place where the rope had 
been cut, when the combined weight of two or 
more caused it to snap, and they were hurled to 
death. Others were on the way down, but were 
doomed, for being unable to ascend the greasy 
rope they bung suspended between earth and sky 
until worn out nature could no longer stand the 
strain, and they, too, fell and died. The survivors 
clustered around the edge above them listening 
to their death eonge, until the last voice was 
silent, and then they returned to their tepees too 
sppalied by the catastrophe to meke an immedi
ate pursuit

Owashua and Laughing Eyes thus escaped, and 
and evidently lived and died happily, for they are 
heard of no more in the legends of the nation, 
but the Butte that brought them into prominence 
stands as of yore, and is one of the attractions to 
sight-seers at Crawford.

a moment, and then said, with a toes of her head 
end a sigh : “Sure a jaunting car’ll be good enough 
for me, If Danny has the reins.”

your little niece, Mary, will be just the right stuff 
for a Delphine.

Such was tirant, as I found him after our ten 
years’ separation. As simple, as boyish, as unarti 
flcial as ever, but tenderer and gentler, with 
of the old asperity of tone and manner. As he said 
of his father, after his conversion, “ the pride had 
gone out of him.” What the process had been I 
could not guess, but the result was not to be mis
taken.

The winding-up of our Queensland busi 
an affairs of time, and until it was finished I re
mained at Oakham. I gradually came to under
stand more of my friend’s habits of life, and the 
more 1 saw the more I wondered. He was literally 
worn down with the press of work and business. 
His two secretaries worked with him, and worked 
hard ; but the burden was on his file, and it pressed 
heavily. The administration of a more than 
princely revenue, and its administration for the 
glory of God and the good of his fellow-men, was 
his daily care and his daily cross. Not at Oakham 
alone, or at Bradford, or within his own country, and 
his own immediate circle, did Leven pour out his 
labor and his substance. The great floods of his 
charity watered the land through a thousand secret 
channels. 1 need not speak of them here ; indeed, 
who could reckon them? for the trouble which 
others take to be known and done justice to, he 
spent to remain hidden. But I w as witness to the 
amazing correspondence so faithfully discharged, 
to the patient investigation, day after day, of fresh 
applications (not always the most becoming, or the 
most reasonable), to the unaltered cheerfulness with 
which he chained himself to his allotted tasks, and 
made it his single thought “to give his life for his 
brethren.’’

At Oakham it was one of his favorite objects to 
draw the young men of the neighborhood, rich and 
poor, around him, and make liis house a centre. 
A little whimsical in all his ways he conceived the 
notion of making the volunteer rifle corps, of which 
he was colonel, an instrument of social reforma
tion. They had a portion of the park set apart for 
their exercises and rifle practice, and on certain 
days he had them to dinner, and on those occasions 
the dinner was always a great affair. Officers and 
privates he had them all together. “ It is no bad 
thing the rifle uniform,” he said ; “ it teaches the 
lads self-respect and courtesy.” His house, with 
its galleries of art and library, his park, and his 
gardens were open to them on certain days, and 
during part of the day on Sundays, and among the 
youths whom he thus drew into his influence he 
formed a little society. “ It cost me a good deal of 
thought, what we should make our bond of union,” 
he said tome,” but at last I hit on natural history.”

“ What a fellow you are,tirant,”I said; “ how on 
earth does that keep them together?”

“ The simplest thing in the world,” he replied ; “I 
started an Oakham museum. You remember the 
statuary hall of the Bradford collection?”

"I do, indeed—a good deal in the Adonis line.”
” Exactly ; w ell, I dispersed a great lot of it. 

What in conscience I could present to the public I 
did present, and the rest Werner and I doomed to 
the hammer.”

“You sold it?”
" Not exactly, Jack ; I should have had a scruple 

of making money out of all those gods and g<xl- 
desses ; but we got half a dozen paupers out of the 
Exborough union, with good stout hammers, and 
in a week the divinities were well broken up, and 
laid down to form our new approach to the chajiel.
I assure you, 1 never take a turn along that road 
without a thrill of satisfaction.”

“Really, Grant, no wonder they call you ‘ex
treme’ in your notion.”

“ Well, but listen : the room, emptied out of all 
that villany, we turned into our museum. Come 
and see it/ And he led the way to the late hall of 
statuary.

There were cases of stuffed birds and beasts, 
specimens of marble and granite from his Glen- 
leven quarries ; coal fossils from Bradford, found 
and contributed by his miners ; crystals from the 
Scottish mountains ; and nuggets of gold from Aus
tralia. Moreover, here and there were some of the 
Roman antiquities, dug up in the camp hard by, 
which had first set in motion the brain of good old 
Edwards ; and there were all manners of curiosi
ties, such as schoolboys prize, and which few but 
schoolboys are really found to appreciate—wasps' 
nests, and birds’ nests, and dried snakes in bottles.

“ No greatest varieties, you see, but all our own 
icollection ; even the boys bring their quota, and that 
series of bees’ and wasps' nests is a real curiosity."

“ And you think it answers?”
"I think it does: every hour they give to this 

sort of thing is an hour stolen from the beer-shops; 
and, besides, it cultivates and makes them think. 
I have had a professor or two down here to give 
some lectures to the society. I choose my profes
sors myself, you know," he said, rather grimly ; 
“ and I can assure you they are not Darwins. Well, 
now, not very many, but a few of those lads have 
been thinking to good purpose, and form a class of 
instruction under l-'ather Hubert.

" What does Edwards say to that? ”
"Oh, of course, he was rather savage about it at 

first, and Knowles has opened a course of lectures 
against Roman aggression ; but I suspect they 
begin to choke him in the utterance.”

“Will he ever come to his sense?” I said; “I 
fancy there is a grain of wheat beneath the chaff in 
his case.”

“ Possibly ; but it must have time to germinate. 
You will see him probably at Exdale, where 
Oswald tells me, he is expecting you to-morrow. ’ 
shall join you there in a couple of days ; aud then, 
if all goes well, we ll start for Glenleven.”

It was arranged accordingly, and the next day, 
with little Edward for my companion, I set out for 
Exdale Manor.

THE AUSTRALIAN DU ICE • and again the sweet, calm look returned. “All 
■ 1 ■wrwwiewvw , right, Jack ; one must do one’s best, and a sad mesa

‘ tlie best is ; but one must do it, and then leave it 
with God.”

" And how about Glenleven ? Is it true, Grant, 
that you are trying to create a Garden of Eden 
there, with all due precautions for shutting out the 
serpent ? ”

“ If you mean the ale-house, yes,” he answered. 
“ I suspect that is our English edition of the mon
ster.”

“What! beer actually prohibited ? My dear 
Grant, that will never pay ; the Anglo-Saxon animal 
cannot live without it.”

" I believe he can’t ; but I don’t go that length.” 
" What, then ?”
“ Well, I try it this way : I engage the fellows to 

drink what they want at home at their own 
houses."

“But how can they get it to drink?” 1 asked. 
“ Isn’t there something about ‘ licensed to be drunk 
on the premises?’”

He looked a little timid, as although aware that 
he was confessing to a hobby. “I do it this way, 
Jack : they all have their rations. Every man at 
work on the place has his proper allowance, and it 
is sent him from the little tavern. But the tavern 
is in my own hands, and the fellow who keeps it 
has no license to sell beer or spirits on the 
premises.”

“ Don’t they evade your code of laws ? ”
“ Well, on the whole, no : but time alone can test

OR, I returned at last to New York, thought about 
my Irish friends for • few months, end then ceased 
to think about them. About a year after my re. 
turn I was walking on South street, on my way to 
take a steamer at pier 26, Eut River when I came 
in contact with a young fellow carrying a basket 
of fish. We looked at each other, and I recognised 
Dan liacarthy. Hie serious face lightened at the 
same moment. After setting down hie basket on 
the drum of one of the fish shops in the maiket 
dose by, he wiped his hands on hie apron and we 
gave each other a hear thy grip.

I asked after Nora, and toon got the outlines 
of the story. They had emigrated six months 
after my departure—old man O’Brien, Nora and 
Dan. The old man hid paid the pauage money 
for himself and his daughter. Dan, who 
was an able seaman, had worked hie passage. 
Soon after their arriving, Dsn had found a 
place with a well-to-do fii'monger's family 
general servant O'Brien had found a situation as 
watchman. All was going well.

"Are you and Nora married l" I asked.
No; but they expected to be so in a few 

months more. The fishmonger—Mr. Davis— 
would pay him better wages by and by, At pre
sent they saw each other every day. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davie were good folks—kind and easy. There 
was a nephew staying with them, rather a swell, 
but Dan had nothing against him either. Nora 
liked the place and received $8 a month, Alto
gether, the prospect was cheerful.

Mr. Davis was in his shop, a placid, stout, 
straightforward man. I chatted with him a few 
minutes, and took a fanev to him. He aeked me 
if I ever found myself in First Avenue to step in 
and look them up, and he gave me hie number. 
“Nora is a nice girl,” he added. I promised to 
come, and then, pleased with the tittle 
ture, I took my leave.

This was in the summer. I was away from New 
York meet of the time until late in the autumn. 
Then, one evening, when I had called to some 
friends in Eut Fifteenth street, who were out, I 
remembered Mr. Devis and his invitation, and 
resolved to “look him up.” I found the family 
occupying a comfortable flat It was Nora who 
opened the door to me. She had grown, but was 
otherwise greatly improved in appearance, and 
she was as lull of life and fun as ever. She knew 
me at once, and greeted me heartily. The family 
had just got through dinner. I found Mr. Davis 
the same placid, good man as ever. His wife, 
whom I now met for the first time, was a lean, 
dim, featureless creature, of a retiring disposition. 
There was also in the room a young man of about 
five and twenty years of age, well dressed, with a 
handsome but not (to me) engaging face. This 
was the nephew, Frank Wilson.

Nora went in and out, hearing the talk, 
changing a few words, smiling, twinkling, tossing 
her little red head, much as she used to do in the 
old Irish inn. She was evidently regarded more 
as a member of the family than as a servant. But 
it presently appeared that there was an attraction 
in the kitchen. Dan was there. So, after a while, 
Nora went out and did not come back. Mrs. Davis 
vanished in search of her scissors, and was not 
seen again ; Mr. Davis lighted a pipe and crossed 
hie lege, and Frank Wilson took a couple of cigars 
from bis waistcoat pocket, etuck one in his mouth, 
and offered me the other. I preferred a pipe with 
Mr. Davis.

“Any whiskey left in the bottle, uncle ? de
manded Frank, after a pause.

“Youought to know better than me; it’s you 
drinks it,” replied Mr. Davis, placidly.

“Must have my tod,” said the other, going to 
the cupboard. “Have a drain, sir f" he added to 
me. I declined, and he poured himself out a 
drink and tossed it off.

He then began to talk of the comparative merits 
of two men who were matched to fight with two 
ounce gloves to a finish. Jack was a smarter 
man than Jim, but he observed with a wink that 
his pile wss upon Jim all the same ; he had a tip 
from the inside. He also gave us some reminis
cences of his experience on the turf the put sum
mer. His uncle finally asked him why he couldn’t 
be content to live on hie salary. He was a clerk 
in a large dry goods shop, 
would that be ?’’ returned Mr. Wilson with an air 
of disgust. “Is just eatin’ and eleepin’ life T A 
man must stir around a bit, or he’d as well be a 
stiff and done with it."

Mr. Davis chuckled, and evidently thought hie 
nephew very clever. Suddenly the latter turned 
to him and said, “Say, this ia getting beyond a 
joke. My cigar case is gone now.”

“Ehf What’s the matter now?” rejoined Mr. 
Davis, taking his pipe from his month.

“That’s what I want to know. Here’s a new 
cigar case,” he continued, appealing to me, “ailver- 
mouthed, cost, me $15 a week ago, and gone off 
my dressing table 1 It that was the only thing I 
wouldn’t kick. But I’ve been missing money and 
odds and ends this last two weeks. There’s some
thing crooked going on, uncle. Ain’t you noticed 
anything ?”

"Come to think of it,” said Mr. Davis, after a 
pause, “I believe I have lost track of a bit of cash 
now and then. But I didn’t think nothing of it. 
Why, what are you leading up to, Frank ?”

“And always about a certain time of day, too,” 
Frank went on, twisting the points of his email 
moustache. “I tell you, its queer, and I don’t 
like it.”

“What time of day is that f” inquired Mr. Davie. 
“Along in the afternoon, not far from this time,” 

was the reply. “Let’s see, there’s nobody 
here evenings, is there?”

“No one except Dan M’Carthy,” said Davis. 
“Hurrah ! That’s what I thought ; Well I’m 

going to keep a sharp look out, uncle, from this 
on,” observed Mr. Wilson, “and I’d advise you to 
do the same. I don’t mention no names, but this 
thing is a nuisance, and it’s got to be stopped. 
That’s all !

At this juncture the outer door was heard to 
close. “There goes the fellow, now,” remarked 
Frank, and after a moment he got up and left the 
room. I thought I might as well take my leave ; 
so I rose, laid down my pipe, and bade my host 
good night. As I was looking for my hat in the 
hall I saw, through the half open door of the kit
chen, Frank and Nora standing together.

I was dining one day during the winter with my 
friend the justice above alluded to, and had re ■ 
marked in the course of talk that he must meet 
with many real life dramas that a novelist would 
be glad to get hold of. He assented, and told me 
several anecdotes in point. “A curious case came 
before me a few months ago,” he said at length. 
“A girl—a servant in a small family—was brought 
up charged with larceny. She had stolen a $5 
bill belonging to her employer. At least the bill 
had been missed, and she declared that she took 
it. She also confessed that she had been guilty of 
other acts of larceny committed during some 

a weeks previous. The curious part of it was that 
the prosecutors—there were two, an old man and 
his nephew—seemed very reluctant to prosecute, 
especially the nephew. They appeared to have 
believed that the acta had been committed by 
another person, a young fellow who had been 
paying his addresses to the girl, and thus obtained 
access to the house.

“Did he deny the charge?”
"He was not examined. It so happened that, 

on the very night of the crime, he had sailed from 
New York as mate of a fishing schooner. He had

THE HEW UTOPIA. none

CHARTER VII. (Continued.)
“A report reached me in Australia,’’I said, “ that 

one of them was likely to become Duchess uf

“Wouldn’t Lady Exborough have liked it!” 
said Oswald ; " but it was a dead failure. On that 
subject, as on many others, Leven is peculiar; and 
I believe he confided to Mary that if the siege lasted 
lie should have to leave the country.”

1 laughed. "Then there was a siege? And who 
relieved it?” I asked.

"Oh, I believe Lord Exborough etep;ied in and 
stopped proceedings; and Lady Florinda herself 
toolt alarm when Glenleven was founded, and the 
rumor spread that the duke was going to be a lay 
brother."

“ What is Glenleven?" 1 asked. ”,Everyone talks 
of it, and no one tells me what or where it is.”

“ What, don’t you know ? It is a large tract of 
country just on the outskirts of Exborough Moor, 
where Leven has transplanted a community of 
Benedictines who fled from the tender mercies of 
Beast in ark. He has built them a grand place, I 
believe ; I have not seen it, but by all accounts the 
church is a second Cluny. They farm the land, 
and have all manner of schools of art, carving and 
metal work ; then there are the granite works 
opened hard by, all which things give occupation 
to Iteven’s colony of orphan boys and other select 
characters, out of whom he cherishes the design of 
creating a New Utopia.”

I looked inquiringly.
“I really cannot tell you much more about it," 

continued Oswald; “ but I think his small success 
at Bradford, or what he considers as such, has con
vinced him that reformation of society is somewhat 
a difficult undertaking unless you take your society 
in the cradle. And he has conceived the idea of a 
Christian colony, not beyond the Rocky Mountains, 
or in the wilds of Australia, but here in the heart 
of England, to be peopled by men and women of 
his own bringing up, who shall be protected from 
penny newspapers, be greatly given to plain chant, 
and wholly ignorant of the pot-house.”

“It sounds splendid ; but are you in earnest?”
“ Well, I tell you, I have never seen the plate. 

It is a tremendously long drive, and killing for the 
horses. I gather my ideas of it chiefly from 
Knowles’s talk, who would greatly like to be re
ceived as a monk—of course, under certain con
ditions.”

ness was

as i

it.”
We walked up and dow n for a while in si lente. 

" I know, my dear Aubrey,” at last he said, “ that 
there's much to be said against it, as unreal, un
practical. Most men think me an ass, and 1 dare
say they are in the right of it But to secure even 
a year, a month, a week of innocente is worth liv
ing for—at least that is how 1 see it.”

I felt touched at the humble, apologetic tone of 
the man who was speaking of w hat the world 
styled his crochet. " My dear tirant," I said, “ who 
can doubt it? All I was" thinking was, how far any 
private efforts can ever take the place of law and 
public opinion.”

“Your old stronghold ! ’’ he said, smiling. “ You 
were always the man for law and order. Just see 
here. Did you ever hear of Count Rumford?”

“The stove-man,” I replied ; “of course. What 
of him ? ”

“ Stoves ! that's all you know about him. He 
was Prime Minister to the Elector of Bavaria, and 
reformed everything. Munich was full of beggars, 
and no one knew how to get rid of them. Rumford 
(he was an American, you know,) got a lot of work
shops ready. Then, on a fixed day, he agreed with 
a dozen or so of officers and gentlemen to act with 
hi#i, and he himself went into the street, apd 
arrested a beggar. The others did the same, and 
they took the rogues to the government workshops, 
and offered them food and w ages if they would 
work, and the pillory if they would not. The next 
day every beggar in Munich had surrendered, and 
the streets were free of them.”

“ I think I have heard that story before,” I said ; 
“and I think, also, that the government workshops 
were abolished by the next Elector, and the beggars 
returned to their former w icked ways.”

“ So much the worse for the Elector,” said Leven, 
laughing at my sequel to his story. “Anyhow, 
Rumford carried bis purpose his own way. That is 
what I like ; none of your mendicity acts, and 
spread of education.”

“And yet, Leven, you might advance the good 
cause a precious deal in parliament?”

“Might I? There are two opinions on that 
point," he said. “No, parliament, and committees, 
and public meetings, and associations are all glor
ious things no doubt, but they’re not my line ; they 
paralyze me. Let those who feel they can do good 
that way do it, and I give them my blessing ; but 
I can only go one w ay to work, and that is straight 
ahead, and arrest my beggar.”

“ Well, you must take me to your paradise some 
day,” I said.

“That I will ; we’ll have a week there when all 
plaguing business is over. Tbere are red deer 

on the moors, and otters in the river, if you have 
a taste that way, and it will be very jolly.”

Our conversation was interrupted by the sudden 
appearance on the scene of a third party in the shape 
of a merry fair-liaired boy, who came running dow n 
the terrace to inform “Cousin I-even” that coffee 
was waiting; and as he turned to uliey the sum
mons, the duke held him by the hand, and let him 
prattle away of all he had been doing or wanting 
to do while Cousin I.even was in Scotland. At last, 
as we approached the end of the terrace, the boy 
setoff to announce our coming, and Leven answered 
my look of inquiry. “ Little Edward Wigram,” he 
said ; “ you know Lady Mary died a Catholic— 
curious, wasn’t it?—and on her death-bed got her 
husband to promise that this child, at least, her 
youngest should be brought up in the faith. He 
couldn’t refuse her; but when I heard it, I wrote 
and begged him to trust the child to me. You see, 
Aubrey; I have had the whole thing looked thor
oughly into. After me there is no male heir. The 
entail ceases, and 1 am at full liberty to leave the 
projierty to whom I choose, or run through it dur
ing my life, and leave it to nobody. The last is 
w hat I ardently desire to do, if I have but time. 
Still, I suppose, Oakham, at any rate, must go to 
somebody, and so, the long and short of it is, I have 
adopted Edward, and he w ill have whatever is left.”

“lloes he know it?” I asked.
"Of course he docs ; how else should I train him 

to feel his responsibility? And a fine little fellow 
he is, with the spirit of twenty sea-kings in him. 
I supiiose it will have to be thrashed out of him 
some day ; but it's not bad raw material to begin 
with.”

adven-

“ Well, y<gi have excited my curiosity, and some 
day I shall try and see for myself,” I replied ; "but 
it sounds, as you say, uncommonly Utopian.”

We reached home, and for the rest of the evening 
I listened, after a sort, to Osw ald’s careless rattle ; 
but my attention, I confess, would often w ander 
away to thoughts of the chapel and Utopia.

ex.
CHARTER VIII.

THK NEW DVKK.

On the follow ing Monday the Duke returned, and 
next day I received a brief note from him, begging 
me to come up to the l’ark, to dine and sleep, and 
begin the settlement of the Queensland business 
the following morning. I went up accordingly, was 
show n to my room, dressed and descended to the 
drawing-room, where for the liest part of an hour 1 
waited alone, but Leven appeared not. As I after
wards ascertained, the hour preceding dinner was 
the hour in the day he claimed for privacy, and no 
one then ever ventured to disturb him. At last the 
door opened, and he stood before me. I grasped 
his hand, and looked into his face, the same, and 
yet so altered. Aged not by ten but twenty years, 
no longer with the vigorous, ruddy bloom of five- 
and-twenty, but pale and transparent, and sweet 
beyond expression. I stammered out something 
about “waiting on his Grace,” but at once he 
stopjied me. “ I have enough of that elsew here,” 
lie said ; “let you and me be always Grant and 
Aubrey.”

We went into dinner. Remembering all I had 
heard of his eremitical habits, 1 was curious what 
there might lie to notice, and I noticed nothing.
There was no gold plate, certainly ; but neither was 
there any affectation of extravagant simplicity.

He talked of old times in Australia, and of Scot
land, whence he had just returned, and of Hom- 
chester, where he had been inspecting some new 
engines for his mines. Oswald was right ; he cer
tainly had a liking for business.

After dinner we stepjied out on the terrace.
“How delicious this is, after a week of Homches- 
tcr : how it reminds me of that happy evening at 
the Grange, Jack, when you all made me so at 
home. I couldn’t say the feeling it gave me to see 
your mother with her cap, and her crochet, and her 
sweet, motherly ways. It reminded me of my ow n 
dear mother. Do you know, 1 often go and have a 
talk to the old lady, that I may just look at that cap 
of hers ; it's the most lovable tiling in Oakham.”

(No wonder, I thought, that she considers him 
faultless).

“ You have lieen adding to the place since 1 was 
here,” I said. “Really, Grant, 1 never expected to 
sec new graperies.”

“ That w as your sister’s affair ; trust a woman for 
getting what she has a mind for.”

“And, then, the chapel? ”
“ Ah, yes, I couldn't always be going over to 

Bradford, as on that eventful Sunday, You’ve seen 
it, of course ? "

“ Yes, and St. Alexis.”
He smiled. “That was poor Werner's painting; 

such a fellow, Jack ; a true painter; a man with a
soul at the end of bis paint-brush; it was won- "Grant,” I said bluntly, “do you never intend to 
derful.” marry?” He shook bis head. “You see,” I con-

“ So you burnt poor Adonis ? tinned, “ what I mean is this ; you can’t do half the
“ Who's been talking about all that nonsense ? good you might without that sort of influence at

Mary, I’ll lie bound. Yes, I burnt him, and I’d Oakham to help you. And, then, family life—you
burn him again if 1 had the offer." know its beauty, and feel its charm."

" What a Goth you are, Grant.” “ Yes,” he answered rather huskily, “ I don't
“ About as bad as St. Gregory, for he would cer- doubt it, I assure you, I don t ; but somehow its 

tainly have done the same. Look here, Jack ; you not my line.”
send a fellow to prison for a month, with hard " Well, but you are sure you are right about it? 
labor, for selling prints in a shop window that shock Look here, what I mean is this: family life is not 
the eye of the respectable public ; and then the re- the world, it can be sanctified. There w as an 
spectable public votes thousands of the public Elzear and a Delphina as well as an Alexis.” 
money to hang the walls of the national collections “1 know it,” he replied, “and a lovely thing it 
with abominations much more dangerous.” was, that old family life of Christian society ; I

“ Well, but. what about Werner? is he an ancient hardly think 1 know anything finer. But, bless 
lern ? ” you Jack, where should 1' find a Delphina now-a-

“ Werner? Oh, 1 forgot you didn’t know him; days ? and w hat on earth should 1 do with a girl- 
well 1 think 1 never loved a fellow better; but,you of-the-period, and, yet more emphatically, what 
see, my friends have all got a trick of leaving me.” would she do w ith me? ”

“ Is lie dead, then,” 1 asked, gently. " My dear Grant, all young ladies are not of the
“ Dead to the world, Jack; he has left it; passed, Exboro' cut.” 

as the Laureate would say, ‘into the silent life/ “Ah, you've been listening to gossip; well, all I 
He carried his heart and his jiencil to Glenleven.” can say is this: most Catholic girls are—most that 

He w as silent “ People say—” I began, then 1 know , and its a crying shame on what we call 
paused, for I thought it might seem an import in- * the Catholic body ”’
ence. “ Then, my dear Grant, it's another abuse which

“ 1 know what you mean," he said quickly, calls for reform, and who is more fit to be a re- 
“ Yes, I dreamt about it once, but they would not former?”
hear of it. They told me truly that 1 had received “ No, I tell you it's not that alone, but it can't he. 
my call, and that my sacrifice must be to remain in Family life not the world, you say ? Well now, I'll 
the world, and not to leave it.” just tell you this : it would be the world to me. As

“ Why, of course,” I said. " Could you doubt it? to your dinners and dances, your political careers, 
It is not every one who has such means at his com- and your stars and garters, they neither tempt 
maud.” attract me ; I can renounce and abjure the pomps

lie sighed deeply. “Means enough, but so little and vanities, and feel it a light sacrifice. But if 
conies of it” ’ once I felt the home ties of which you speak

” Come now, Grant, what do you mean by that? 1 claiming responsive smiles and raptures high, 
Just look at Bradford.” they would turn to shackles. Besides, there are

“Bradford!” he said : “ yes, indeed, I do look at other tilings. I'm a strange fellow, Jack, but I 
R—such an utter failure. No, of course, I don’t can’t help it. 1 don't think I’m harder about the 
regret it, nor the time, nor the plague of it, nor the heart than other men ; yourself, Oswald, Werner, 
money ; and I don’t mean that there’s been nothing and a lot of others, 1 love you all, and I love you 
done; but, oh, the depths of iniquity hidden away tenderly; but it’s quite a different concern, 1 do 
in places like that, and all England seething with assure you.” I could only press his hand, and re- 
them." He bent his head fora minute or two, and main silent “All right, Jack, you must take me 
an expression of great pain was on his brow when as you find me. Edward shall carry out all your 
he once more raised it But it passed in a moment, plans by-and-by; lie’ll make a rare Elzear, and

A BIT OF HUMAN NATURE.

(BT JULIAN HAWTHORNE )
The novelist learns to keep his eyes open for 

incidents and characters, and he often sees a great 
deal more than he has opportunity (in the regular 
routine of his profession) to use. And yet some 
of these supernumerary scraps of real life, devoid 
though they be of the polish and calculation of 
art, have an interest of their own. They are 
touches of nature ; their very simplicity and rude
ness are a charm. I am free to say that many a 
page of my notebook affords me more pleasure 
than some of my most ambitious novels. So with 
the editor’s permission, 1 shall try some of these 
pages on the readers of the New York World 
(from which this is reproduced). I will only add 
in the way of preface, that one of my most valued 
friends during the past seven years has been a 
gentleman whose mission it is to distribute justice 
to the people from the bench of one of the New 
York police courts. He has been the means of 
my getting hold of a great deal of suggestive 
material.

the

“What kind of a life

I once spent six months in a small village on the 
southern coast of Ireland, not far from Queens
town. It is one of the loveliest spots of Europe. 
The small inn where I put up was kept by a 
middle-aged widow, Mrs. Welch. She was of good 
Irish stock, as many Irish inn keepers are. A 
red-headed girl of sixteen waited at table and 
made the beds. Her name was Norah O’Brien ; 
she was not exactly pretty, but she was clever and 
winning, and had a quick tongue and a sense of 
humor. She often made me laugh with her old 
Irish conceits, and I grew to be very fond of her. 
I used to pay her extravagant compliments for 
the mere pleasure of hearing her parry them. If 
I told her she was the handsomest girl in Ireland, 
she assumed a sober demeanor and replied 
“Indade, then, 'twill be a bad day for Ireland 
when there’s no girls better looking than me— 
and husbands in it to marry them what’s more !’’ 
And when I praised the hue of her hair she passed 
her red, but well shaped hand over it, and said 
with a complacent nod : “Faith, and it covers my 
head as well as any !” But, as she left the room, 
she turned and threw a twinkling glance that put 
all sobriety to rout.

Nora's mother was dead. Her father had been 
a fisherman, till rheumatism obliged him to give it 
up. She confided to me that she was betrothed 
to one Dan Macarthy, a robust young fellow, part 
owner and operator of a fishing smack. When 
Dan had ten pounds laid by they were to be 
married. Colossal fortunes were not the rule 
among the peasantry of Ireland. It might be 
some years before the wedding took place.

I made the acquaintance of Dan. He was rather 
serious, and terse of manner and speech. I have 
been out with him in hie boat for a day’s fishing, 
and in all that time got little more than occasional 
monosyllables out of him. But he liked to hear 
me tell about America, and 1 must admit that I 
painted the great Republic in favorable colors. 
Though Dan said little in reply, my descriptions 
may have had a much deeper effect on him than 
I imagined at the time. America still Seems to 
be to many poor Irish folk what Canaan was to the 
Israelites.

Old man O'Brien was a fine old chap, with 
massive face and the remains of a superb physique. 
He was very fond and proud of Nora, and a little 
inclined to snub Master Dan. He evidently did 
not like the idea of Nora leaving him for any one. 
And yet the house where her merried life would 
be passed was not a stone’s throw from the one in 
which she wss bom. What a narrow life it

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE LEGEND OF GROW BUTTE. :
comes

How a Quick-Witted Indian Maiden Saved Her 
Tribe From Slaughter.

Near Crawford the buttes that are so often met 
in the Western country first begin to crop up from 
the prairie and stand like outposts of the hills 
that lie further west. Box Butte, Coffin Butte, 
and Crow Butte are all familiar to the residents 
and around each the traditions of the Indian stil 
linger. The latter, by an almost imperceptible 
rise from the plain, reaches an altitude of some 
200 feet, and then ends abruptly in an almost 
perpendicular descent to the plains below. No 
human being could scale the face of the cliff, and 
yet this was a battle ground of long ago. A fatal 
feud had long existed between the Sioux and the 
Crow Indians, but fortune favored the former 
until they had driven their enemies up the slope 
to the edge of the precipice. Then with one wild 
charge they closed in on them till the last Crow 
in the band was forced over the edge and ended 
the battle and his life on the crumbling bowlders 
below. Uoce again, the Sioux surrounded a rem
nant of the tribe, and once more they forced 
them to the same death-trap, It was growing 
daik when they had reached the spot, and they 
camped for the night so that none ol their ene 
miea could escape them, as might happen if they 
charged them in the darkness. Establishing a 
cordon of sentinels around the doomed foe, they 
spent the night in feasting, awaiting the carnage 
of the morn. And it is here the Indian romancer 
weaves in one of the simple love stories character 
is tic of the people, and without which no legend 
would be complete.

Many moons before Laughing Eyes, the young 
and beautiful daughter of the Sioux chief, bad 
wandered away from her father's camp only to be 
captured by a band of roving Crows. No council 
was necessary to decide her fate, and she was 
hurried away to the hunting-ground» of her cap.
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after all ! I remember saving to her once : “You 
ought to go to America, Nora ; Dan might become 
a mayor there, and he and you ride up Fifth 
avenue in a carriage and pair !’’ Nora was silent
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be* a fisherman In Ireland, I believe, 
and had been employed by the prosecutor, 
who was a fishmonger In Fulton Market, 
sines his atrlral In this country. The 
nephew's theory was that he had stolen 
the money, but that the girl had accused 
herself in order to shield him. But she 
stuck to her story, and there was no help

"She was sent up, then 1"
“Yes, but I gave her the lightest 

sentence possible. Her old lather wee 
there, quite broken down with grief, and 
he, of course, gare her the best of charac- 
t««: and certainly she wss an honest- 
looking girl. Those are the things that 
make one regret his responsibility as judge. 
If I had obeyed my Instinct I should hare 
let her go. But a judge can't obey hie 
Instincts ; be must go by the evidence. 
Shall we take our coffee In the smoking- 
room I” 6

Written tor Catxolio Moon. I -, . ,CATHOLICS OF 100TLAHD. |^u^hTto/L'eti.r^t^d

holy prelates who have been treated in
11 N» HIV. ÆH1ÂB M'nON.LL DAW*», V?d ’ ,0“ WlU

LLsD.r. i b i wr,mTere W1*“ seme firmness M1 Mr. Thomson enjoyed the satisfaction of 
carrying with him to Rime the affection 
ate and grateful remembrance of the 

UEOROi hay, john GEDDis, ALEXANDER I ®°°6rog»tion at Edinburgh which he had 
Macdonald, and their TIME, so long and so well served.

On occasion ol the temporary cessation ®°°1®oflhe “°ior priests, meanwbi’e,
of hi. negotiations, Bishop Hs, held the butp".

three ordinations in the church of the recourse to a very questionable way of
Scotch College. On December 16tb, “aklD« their protest known at Rom».
being the third Sunday in Advent, he jT’ f“n of
conferred sub deaconship on three ol the Thomson, was conMcted bj7 D“ Alex'"
students, Reginald McEachan, Alexan- andertieddes; and this letter they con-
der McDonald and Donald Stuart. He S“r,ed.in forwarding to the holy city.
spoke of these young men as being «very a ikâ"‘Tev °PP°'tunely for Cardinalnromisine » On at Thnm..> d.. n.7 Alban!- "ho> on eccount of ‘he arrange 
promising. On St. Thomas day, Dee. ment he had come to with Bishop Has.
21st, he ordained them Deacons ; and was assailed as soon as it became known 
on St, Stephen’s day, Dec. 20tb, raised w*‘h petitions and remonstrances against 
them to the Priesthood. the proposed appointment. The Eng

Before leaving Rome, which was not mom detormin^d T'’ e-,,P'Cia'l!y’ “ad* 
till the third week after Easter, the ThTctodtaS \"ever
bishop sat for hi. portrait, which con- I lost coura^ '.n^nn. n^11 preB,ur?i 
tinues to be an ornament ol the rector’s idea of the' ennni7iL.nl7 k\T® |UP 6 
loom in the Scotch College Th#» thr«* # j01 ine BPPomtment, but ileo re-young1"™.- whom bXdT5,diLr:; M.^no-vmousT.r £5

pffsSKSSEbbsHSE
gjSSraSS SSSsSHse
XLîmurwtisss ssrssrss™^
t'ra^r^ê^iirrwiiS

ing the friendly ...iet.mU afforded by erne wHhout toe. 77! ,1
landb,,thePl!ho°1e,| 0n raaehiD« Eng. Holy' Father, who immediate!? oiderod 
imL 77» ft 1U,fT' ®°”,lelieSi that Mr. Thomson should be provided 
!™°”8 jL7 g,'^f j,reTi‘,rle,.;D? with b<*rd and lodging in the Scotch
Lhtoh m^.eb °°lle<e- In the °°u"e °f • f«w month,
îtomî bad brought with him from the agent went home in order to visit 
2Ln!’f,d ” * d “ «""‘"band. This his friends, and deputed Mr. Thomson 
wrongful seizure caused some annoy- I to act for him while eh*ont eiin*i** ing correspondence with the customs’ L“.t tLTm?tae . oltf
?7^tl.!7,|.^e^?eAi‘,tm VeW7?,i “Ury- Not long afterwards, through 
tonger than he wished in London. They the death of Abete Grant, Mr. Thomson
I h s ünT1 ,Ume" betoM«W“« «barged with the duties and en- 
UPn7! propert.,fA- k . ... joyed the income of the agent. He was

Once more at Edinburgh, the bishop now, as far as he was nereonallv ran.
f'üdi!10!1® a |=omplim,en!,7 letter, to the cerned, above heeding the petty perse- 

l Alb“* and Antonelll, not for oution of the rector ol the college. By
«îLin? ir 7r,e 0n he k0r?!f the,,ul inciting the student, to treat him with 
fitment of the promise he had made in discourtesy the rector nave a l.s.nn
whenr°ttpe^C0l«h<«0ll,Se' He learned, which was only too well teemed. Die 
”h”° a‘ Perl'- ,thet,1 former college cipline becsme relaxed. Several young 
M,Pïiïïn“dJ"end ol hi. early day. men i0,t their vocation, and left the 
Mr. Charles Krskine, had been appointed college. The bishops remonstrated and

‘r favh’i a, °^nO^0f U /<ler ' petitioned for a remedy ; but in vain, 
and a domrtic Prelate to His Holiness, fhe, re.olved, at last, to send no more 
This promotion catted for cony-atuiation, students. This was hard on Albani. 
The bishop wrote accordingly to congrat- He mUat retaliate ; and the reprisals he 
ulat® ‘odf, end',, , . L adopted, it will be owned, were far from

The next duty that devdveti on Bl,hop being justifiable. He suspended pay 
Hay after hi. return home, was toattend ment of the income arising from the
si!l.n ?U!i 7!® ^ °f cT bl*hof? at lega=y of the Chevalier St? George to
?L,d.h 7 ? beginning of August, their the Scotch seminarsie. TanUrnc an,mu, 
Lordships appear to have had prolonged ealtUdmt Irt ! The bishop, sacrihced 
consultation^, « they remained together their just resentment to the public good 
i1,1 ‘h!i fi?*! n? u ‘be nt0Rtb. It was and continued-to send students. 
a"an8ed jhat Bishop Gedde. should re- Mr. Thomson’s uncouth manner.
i„th!i,E7,nbU.ri?. “ P'ocuraU,r. i being caused, ere long, hi. breaking with the 
authorized’ at the same time, to transact Cardinal Protector. One day, when on 
foreign business through the Nuncio at ibe subject of the rector-ship an alter- 
Brussels, the Marchese Buses. At this cation arose, when Mr. Thomson ex- 
same meeting, the administrators being pressed very freely, and not in the
H,ü1nîl1“ ■ ® !“h0pî’ Bleb°P | P0,i'e8t language, his opinion of Albani’s 
flay intimated h.s in-en tion o. making conduct. Hie Eminence determined to 
the missions a present of the profit. see him no more ; end so ended all hope 
arising from the sale of hie books and of of a native rector being appointed to the 
the money which he had received aa Scotch college.
compensation for personal loss during Bishop Hav was grievously disan 
the riot, of 1779 He presented *600 to poin.ed.P We find Mmf howeLe?, at Z 
the mission fund and *400 to the semin- time, visiting his parishioners at Fra 
ary at Sealan. He well deserved, it will quair, Dundee, etc. ; and in thia pastoral 
be owned, the thanks of the meeting ; occupation, he, no doubt, found dislrac 
and the meeting cordially thanked him, tion and comfort. About the same 
The meeting heard also with pleasure of time the abbot of the Scotch monastery 
the grant which the Cardinal, ol Props at Ratisbon showed bia interest in the 
ganda had voted towards the funds mission by sending his congratulations 
of the mission. It wss equal to on occasion of its affairs being entrusted 
about *48 a year. Such was to the management of ao able a prelate 
the increase of the number of priest» as Bishop Geddes. 
that, notwithstanding, their mean. There died thia year, at hi. reaidenoe 
of subsistance were insu&cient. It in Bremar, hi. native place, where he 
became pecesaary, in oonaequence, to bad chiefly resided ainee the suppression 
seek additional provision. To thia end a of bia order, fhe Reverend Father John 
circular letter was ueued requesting Farquareon, aged eighty three, 
contributiona. On Chrietmaa eve 1782, a new chapel,

The meeting over, Btehop Hay went or church, wae opened at Aberdeen. It 
from Sealan to the Enue, purposing to waa pronounced the beat that had been 
.pend acme time with hi. Iriend. there, raised in Scotland ainee the «Reforma, 
and intending to viait Aberdeen by the tion.” The bishop expressed hi. hope, 
middle of September. After this he be could not yet have certainty, "with 
spent a few weeks at Edinburgh tor the the blessing of God, to enjoy quiet 
purpoee of communicating to Bishop poaaession.”
Geddea all the information neceeaary for The following year Edinburgh resolved 
enabling him to discharge efficiently the to emulate the northern city and pro- 
duties of the Procuratorahip. vide a suitable church for ita congress-

It wbb announced, at the meeting of tion. Direful expeiience had taught the 
the bishops and administrator», that Mr. bishops and the parishioners that a retired 
Thomson was to be sent to Rome, as had corner wae not the place for it. Nor 
been proposed, to be rector of the was it considered safe to have a separate 
Scotch College, as well as assistant and building. Accordingly they loosed for 
successor to the agent. This appoint a house in a populous quarter which 
ment was strongly remonstrated against, I might be made to suit their purpose by 
and by the senior priests. Whilst ad- making alterations. It will surprise the 
roitting that he was a good and able man, modern reader to learn that Blackfriars’ 
ae well as a lover of study, they objected Wynd was the locality chosen. But it 
to his unpolished manners, his awkward will be remembered that the Black friars’ 
address and embarrassed utterance. He Wynd of 1783 was very different 
could not, they affirmed, but make an from the Biackfriars* Wynd of 
unfavorable impression on all whom long to day. At the former period 
acquaintance had not made aware of hie it was the abode of rank and fashion, 
real but hidden merit, Tt certainly did I The house which the bishops selected 
appear unsuitable to send such a had many advantages. None could 
person among people so highly polished I have been more conveniently situated 
and sensitive as the Italians, Both the I as regarded access Irom all parts of the 
offices to which he was appointed would city ; and the population of the historic 
require daily the exercise of qualities in Wynd had long been familiar with the 
which he wae wanting. The protesting presence of a Catholic chapel. The 
seniors would have had some one ap. house consisted of three stories, the 
pointed who would have been likely to uppermost of which it was proposed to 
give the Romans a favorable idea of the purchase, and by raising the walls to 
nation. Bishop Hay had, generally on provide a chapel aufficiently lofty, îm 
former occasions, invited the clergy mediately under the roof. At the time 
freely to speak their mind. In the present of the purchase the first floor of the 
case he could not be moved. His col- bouse was occupied by a lady of family, 
leagues even failed io dissuade him. Mre. Hamilton, of Belbaven, commonly 
Mr. Thomson received his Instructions called «Lady Pencaitland,” who also 
and prepared for bia journey to Rome, had a small garden adjoining the house, 
Before leaving he wrote a farewell letter The next floor was inhabited by two 
in very affecting terms. After exprès- maiden ladies, Miss Jean and Miss 
Bing the deep regret he felt at leaving Isabell Cockburn, daughter» of the 
hie native country, where he had many | deceased Sir James Cockburn. Lady 
frienda whom he had no hope of seeing Pencaitland made strong opposition to 
again, he continued; «But my regret for the roof being raised. The owner, Mr. 
parting with you ia founded on superior Buchanan, a lace weaver, although 
motives; and, believe me, it fa one of the friendly, dreading injury 
severest trials I have met with. . , , business by offending the good lady,
In spite of malice, envy, jealousy and declined taking any steps toward» ob- 
prejudioe, I shall always preserve an taining legal permission for the pur- 
unalterable regard tor you, I know the chaser of hie property to build. Appli- 
sincerity and uprightness of your oon- cation waa then made to the Dean of 
duct and intentions, and have often Guild to make the necessary changea, 
regretted to ace you loaded with un- A competent party who waa sent to

inspect, reported favorably, and leave to 
raiae the walls was duly granted. The 
agents of the ladies carried the case into 
the Court ol Session. But to no pur- 
pose. The judges dismissed their 
appeal, on security being found that 
neither the walla of the house, nor the 
little garden should suffer, and that the 
uppermost Dior should not be divided 
into small rooms to be let to poor len- < /

j Mr' 'be house agent em poK ci.Lanuino, ITRikyinu axm,
, toyed io treat with Mr, Buchanan, com u-auiniiLs ili*. -am oi einiureu eud in-
nn7'7r: pUrc.h.ael’ l”1*'0* him the ln-mu,,'‘“.Ü.iy''Uu n.'im'iy"’ïrô«2itî',.“rlaU.!‘» 
price, *t,u. and immediately made over faini «««to "ud uiumi, wim lo— ,,r llelr f“" 
the properly to Mr. MoN.b, wboacted tor ''««'»* Hama man
the bishops and who, at once, transferred 
it to tbf-m by » formal deed. In making 
the alterations referred to, the appear- 
ance of a dwelling house, with chimneys, 
was retained. A room about tifty feet 
long and twenty live broad occupied the 
whole length and breadth of the new 
floor. This room was the chapel. The 
public bad acc»sa to it by the 
turret stair which connected the sloriea 
of the house with one soother. A small 
wooden stair inside the dwelling house, 
in the floor below I he chapel, formed a 

approach for the clergy.
The onerous duties of a parish priest 

U ^ ^ share of Bishop Hay during 
the early months of this year, his assist
ant, the Rev. Paul McPnerson, being in 
delicate health. He found time, however, 
for his favorite theological studies, and 
he made good use of it in preparing the 

which was, at first, called the second 
part of “The Sincere Christian,** and 
afterwards, “The Devout Christian.” A 
room, lighted by a skylight, in the pres 
°yf*ry of Aberdeen, is shown as the 
place where he studied and wrote, when 
resident at the City of the North. The 
angel of the schools, Saint Thomas 
Aquinas, was the theologian on whom he 
moat relied. His correspondence, mean- 
while, was not neglected ; and ii required 
to be actively conducted, as the subjects 
were the Scotch College at Rome ; and 
the Neapolitan Abbacies, together with 
discussions by letter, on money matters 
and the business of the mission, with his 
coadjutor and others. He wrote at this 
time, about some recreative excursions 
which he enjoyed, and by which hie 
health was benefited. He spoke in a 
pleasant style, of going on a visit to 
“Patmos” (Sealan); and mingling pleas- 
ure with business, Miscuit setvia ludo, be 
journeyed to Fetternear, in order to 
baptize a daughter of Mr. Leslie, the 
Laird of that place. Once arrived there, 
he found that pleasure must give way to 
duty, a whole winter’s work awaiting 
him—the instruction and preparation tor 
confirmation of several recent converts 
in that locality which was destined to 
become famous in the annals of the 
Church. Such duty was pleasure in 
comparison with the more arduous duties 
which the severity of the season laid 
upon him. There was much suffering, 
and the scarcity pressed heavily on the 
poorer class of people. The Bishop wae 
applied to from all quarters. Town and 
country alike had recourse to him. His 
charity was equal to the pressure, and he 
wae able to meet its many demands by 
making available funds that would other
wise have remained undisturbed. The 
dearth of the lime may be conceived, 
when it ie stated that it was scarcely 
possible to procure oatmeal, at any price, 
for the use of the community at Sealan.

TO RK CONTINUED.
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Co., Boh-The next morning at ten o’clock I waa 
In Fallon Market. I found Mr. Davit 
It vu as I had aurmUed. Nora waa 
the girl ol whom the judge 
had been telling me. Mr. Davie expteeaed 
•iceete regret at the affair, but he 
wonld not admit Nora’■ Innocence, «It 
lave between her and Dan,” he remarked. 
“One or other of ’em mut have done It 
Frank, ha wae eure it was Dan. But I 
know Dan better than Frank does, He wae 
a steady man ; he wee getting good wegee 
and hs wae looking forward to this voyage 
he’d gone on to better hlmaelf .till more. 
Nora, «he bad more temptation and mote 
cbsneei, andbwldcs, iha eonfeewd It. No, 
air, I gueu 'twee her. I'm afraid ihe 
wasn't ee good a• aha looked, and I expect 
she wee making up to Frank into the 
butgain.”

"How 1» her father 1" I Inquired.
"I hear the old man

,N.
H»ud lur “How In ''n-f Kkm In,P>,, . „

g- ayassMfgy^.gag^'^
XB Kidnky Pains, Udcfcwebe nud Weak- 

cured by CuilcuraXutl Palu P,Meter 
WantmUnUneouspâlD eubdulan pUater. io.-

common
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said Davie, shaking his head. "He -as sick 
and bad to throw np his position. I 
wanted to do something for him, but he 
wouldn’t take It. It’» a bad job, and 
Frank ain’t been Ilka himself since either. ”

While we were yet «peaking together n 
messenger came up with a Utter for Mr. 
Dsvic. He opened and read it and grew 
very pale. He handed It to me In silence. 
It wae from the hospital, and stated briefly 
that Fiank Wlleon had been brought 
there early that morning, suffering from 
fatal it juries, and had expensed a desire 
to see hie uncle, Mr. Dsvie.

I went with Mr. Davis to the hospital. 
This part of the etory may be cut to 
Wilson was dying. He bad been at a 
gambling den the night before. The 
police hid reided the piece. In attempt
ing toeecepe he had fallen head long down 
a flight of steps. He wee In great pain, 
but conscious, and aware that he had 
but a few horns to lire. But be
fore the end came be had something 
to say, and that wss that he himself bed 
committed the theft for which Nora had 
suffered. He had done it with the Inten
tion of fixing the blame on Dan and thus 
getting him out of the way and leaving a 
clear field for Wilson’s designs on Nora. 
The upshot, as we heve seen, had 
pletely upset hie calculations; but he hid 
gone too fer to retreat; be dared not vin
dicate Nora at the cost of accusing him
self. In short, Wilson waa a scoundiel 
of the most contemptible sort and per- 
haps even the prison was better for her 
than the ecciety of such a fellow would 
have been.

But he has met justice now. I left his 
uncle to see him die, and took measures 
to get Nora out of geol at once. Thanks 
to my friend the judge, her release wae 
secured within twenty four hours, and 
either curiosity to see the end of the 
iffelr, or possibly some better motive, 
took me down to meet her. She hed on 
a plain, neat dress, probably the one ehe 
wee sent up in ; it was much too thin for 
the time of the year. She looked pale 
and thinner than when I saw her last, 
and an expression of settled anxiety 
seemed to have marked itself on her 
young face. She greeted me quietly, but 
but appeared to be looking for some one 
else.
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SCOTT’S EMULSION OF PURR 
Cod Liver Oil, with lijpo|)hof.phite8.

For Children and Pulmonary Troubles 
Dr. W. 8 Hoy, Point Pleasant, W. Va., 

nays: •* I have made a thorough teat with 
Scott’s Emulsion in Pulmonary Troubles 
and General Debility, and have been 
astonished at the good results; for children 
with Rickets or Marasmus it is un 
equalled,” Put up in 50c. and SI size.

The Best Pills,—Mr. Wm. Vanderveort, 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “YVe have 
been naing Parmelee’s Pills, and find them 
by far the best Pills we ever used.” For 
Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these Pills act like a charm. Taken in 
email doses, the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the eecretiona 
of the body, giving tone and vigor.

SMITH BROS.

Piumbers, Gas and Steam Fitteri $
FULCHER'S

“TALLY HO" LIVIÎRY.173 KING STREET.
Plumbing work done on the tâtent Improv- 

ed sanitary principles 
Estimates fiirnlnhed on application. 
Telephone No. 638. MSSsasoEfur boa nit ng horaea. Telephone OH.
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STBIITWAY. ee
"Dan has not got back from hie voyage 

yet,” said I, Interpreting the glance
“Then he won’t have been troubled. 

I’m glad of that," she returned. “Where's 
father 1“

“He’s got a bad turn of rheumatism. 
He’ll be glad of you to nurse him." The 
feet was, as I had learned, the old man 
was seriously lit ; but there would be time 
enough for her to know that.

“Have you been having a very hard 
time, Nora I asked her.

“Frank Wilson died last night,” I re
marked.

“I’m all right now," she said. “The 
worst was thinking maybe Den had done

I
h. QKEIQIBZIEIiRjIJSrq--

!A Hint to Housekeepers.
Mra. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

Parry Sound, Ont., Bays, “I could not keep 
honee without Hagyard’a Yellow Oil <it 
hand. I have need it in my family for 
croup, aore throat, and a cut foot, and 
highly recommend it to everybody.”

The people of this country have spoken. 
They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Thomas' Eolectric Oil, that they believe it 
to be an article of genuine merit, adapted 
to the cure of rheumatism, as well as re 
lieves the pains of fractures and disloca
tions, external injuries, corns, bunions, 
piles, and other maladies.

-A-IEsTD UAiaTIHIS-
'

!

ESTEY & OO’Y ORGANS. I
;

Large Aeeerlmenl ei Reliable Second-Hand PIANO#, 
Liberal Term*. Inspection «elicited.

it.”
She wae silent, She neither enrsed 

him nor forgave him In words. What 
her heart may have felt I know not

What followed then wae very sad. I 
had sent word to old man O’Brien that 
ehe would be with him that day. When 
we entered the little room In which he 
lodged, I saw death in his face. But 
etionger than death wae his passionate 
joy In kissing Nora again. She knelt by 
nia little cot and they hugged each other, 
crying and making inarticulate eounds of 
affection. The pity of it—the terrible 
pity of it—touched me very deeply, I 
went out and tried to arraoge something 
to make the last hours of the poor old 
man more comfortable. Hie heart had 
been broken, though I am eure he had 
never believed her guilty. Little red 
headed Nora, with her clever ways I— 
who would have thought she wae to figure 
in a tragedy 7

The old man lingered eeverel days, I 
went there often. She was always quiet, 
grave, and demonstrative. But one day 
she met me at the door with a singular 
light in her face, and taking me by the 
hand drew me within. Her father lay on 
the bed with but a flicker of life left on 
him. A priest wae in the room, end 
there, sitting betide the bed with tears In 
hia cheel s, was Dsn, He had come back. 
He had had a successful voyage; but there 
are fewer smiles than tears in life, At 
all eventa no man could have had a 
firmer eesurance that the woman he loved 
loved him,

Thia Is all there le to the story, After 
old man O'Brien’s death Dan and Nora 
were married, Mr. Davie, perhaps as a 
vicarious atonement for hie nephew’s evil 
deeds, took Dsn Into peitnershlp, and I 
v e iaH7 hw’d that Dan now controls 

the business. Nora ie doubtless happy aa 
happiness goes: but she will never «gain 
he the bright little Nora that I knew.

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER,
A LuckylKscope.

“For six years I suffered with ray throat 
and enlarged tonsils. I was very weak; I 
doctored four years and had advice from 
three doctors; they said I wonld have to 
undergo an operation. I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. A. 
Squelch, Raglan, Out.

15 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
BRANCHES-MONTItEAT,, OTTAWA. HAMII.TON, LONDON.

clfSqTO THE CONVALESCENT PATIENT
ÿThe great
fSTRENGTH GIVER 

PERFECT FOOD 
| \ pOR THE SICK 

WARMING fc 
NuiRlTIOUSpCVf RAGE;

ff\A POWERFUL 

INVIGORATOR

AND THE EMACIATED INVALID
portance to know what Ingredient In onr dally food 

h<| to repair our nerve tiMue#, strengthen the 
blood and restore exhausted vitality.

;Carpet and House Furnishings.—R 8. 
Murray Co. has always on hand the largest 
and most modern stock of House Furnish
ings In the West, and Is prepared to fU np 
Churches, public buildings and private 
houses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tnpestry Carpet*. Union 
atid Wool Carpets, Cocos and Imperial Mat- 
tinge, Nottingham Lace and Dwinask Cur 
talus, Window Poles and Oornlces. Oil 
Cloth* from 1 yard to 8 yard* wide. Lin
oleum* cut to fit any *lxe room, and any 
other article Huitaole for house furnishing. 
Please call and exami ne before purchasing.

8. Murray <fc Co.
124 Dundas street and 125 Carling street.
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JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF. ■
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I have been «filleted with catarih for 20 

Vf-ars. It became chronic end there w»h a 
constant dropping of mucous matter. It,ex
tended to Div throat, cnuslng hoarseness 
and great difficulty In speaking, Indeed for 
years I was not able to speak more than 
thirty minutes, and often ibis with gr« 
difficulty. I also, to a great extent, lost the 

f hearing in the left ear, and of taste. 
Ely’s Cream Balm all dr 

s ceased and
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ik ykense o 
By the us 
pln*s of mucous 
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Davidson,;Attorney-at-Law, Moi
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th, III. TUB PILLS

SV,Parity Ihe Mood, oorrnct all Dlwirdara of the 
LIVElt, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and redore to health Debilitated Conetltutlone. and are Invalnahla l 
Uomplalma Incidental lo Female» of all aaee. Eor Children and the aged they are prie

THE OINTMENT
Ie an Infallible remedy for Bad Lean, Bid Breaate, Old Wound», Hnree and nine re. 

famou. for no

Coide, Glandular and fo, contra

For the best photos made In the city go to 
Edy Bros-, 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and paspartonts, 
the latest styles and flnest assortment In 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty. àIn all
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ont the fact tbit the conduct of the 
police wee the direct recuit of oiden given 
to them. Mr. Gladstone, before now, told 
the Liberal», end eipeclelly the National, 
lute, to make “Remember Mltoheletown" 
their watchword, and it will be eo until 
the Government of Lord Salisbury and 
hie nephew— Arcades ambo—be "a thing 
of the pact and a more brutal thing of 
the put hsc never been known in the 
annale of the Emplie.

Mr. Balfour alao said that Mr. Ellle ex. 
aggerated in elating that 8.000 eviction 
notice» of late had been «erved upon ten
ant». We preeume that Mr. Ellle hae 
correct etatietlce upon the subject, and it 
i» probable that we shall soon see by the 
mail» the proof» of hi» statement; but 
only a few week» ago it we» announced 
that within two week» there were 1 900 
inch service». It cannot be a very gross 
exaggeration to say that 1,100 mure were 
•erved in the same way In twelve month».

On the subject of Mr. Mandevllle'» 
death the Chitf Secretary stated that Mr 
O’Brien had “accused him of using coarse 
and brutal language.” Of course helm- 
plicltly denied thi». Could anything be 
more coarse and brutal than for him to 
say, »• be did at a picnic speech, that “he 
could see nothing but what was comic in 
the whole transaction ?”

Mr. O'Brien’» caustic attack cannot be 
properly appreciated till we receive a more 
full report of it, but we append the abort 
synopsis which is given in the cable de», 
patches :

London, Dec. 4.—Io the Commons to
day Mr. O’Brien, resuming the debate, 
made a long and vigorous attack upon 
Mr. Balfour for hla treatment of John 
Mandevllle. He accused Mr. Bi.four of 
shooting poisoned arrows at his prisoners 
and then indulging in peals of laughter as 
a requis m over their gravts. The Gov- 
cTDniPDt’s defence deptndid câinly upon 
Mr. Mandevllle’» speech, in which he 
stated that he was not effected by bis 
imprisonment. Was ever so ungenerous 
a use made of a brave man’s cheerful de
scription ol his treatment ? He dtüed Mr. 
Balfour to face the English people again, 
and try to do tod<alh the Parnellitee who 
refused to sckcowlrdge themselves as 
miscreants. If Mr. Balfour wts afraid to 
do this, let hint not Imcgine that such 
wrorgeas Mr. Mandeville’s could be dis- 
posed of by ssressms of a girl of the-period 
stamp. The hour of his condemnation 
would surely come for bis levity and 
cowardice ”

It Is evidently the intention of the 
Government to continue to css the same 
measures as they have hitherto employed- 
shot guns and batons—to suppress free 
speech, but such measures have not 
hitherto broken the spirit of Ireland, and 
her constancy in demanding justice must 
result in ultimate victory. Tbe eigne of 
the times show that its attainment 
not be much longer delayed.

COERCION STILL.We here known men to were publiehing lies tor the edifloetion of 
the young. We cannot «pare «pace for 
the entire document, but we shall 
endeavor to give some Idea of its con. 
tenta.

The writer says that November let Is 
with R imanlem tbe day of the dead, and 
that aouls In Purgatory take a twenty, 
four boors' vacation roaming about the 
earth, or In the atr, or juat underground. 
For this reason It ts sinful to plough the 
ground, as that would disturb the deed, 
and leave a furrow of blood. Any one who 
would plough U regarded as a heretic end 
e pigan. Catholics Imagine that they 
really hear the aoula telling them, “Help 
me, help me, pray and pay, sell something 
and pay for a mass for my soul.”

A story la told of a young man “very 
fond of bia girl,” who went to visit her, 
but on hie wey home he thought he saw 
a ghost which turned out to be some white 
aheep. This is told to give the impression 
that the Catholic faith make* Catholics 
believe all nonsensical ghost stories,

Then we are told that sometimes the 
priests, In order to obtain money, induce 
poor widows to eell their cows to get their 
dead husband» out of Purgatory. The 
writer knows of a case of this kind which 
occurred last summer.

Next, he saye that It is customary after 
mass to hold an auction at the church, on 
the day stated, for the dead, 
such an auction two weeks ago, and wit
nessed the «ale of a horse, a couple of 
chickens, and a turkey for this purpose.

Such le the balderdash which the Bap- 
tiat Sunday ichool committee teach the 
Baptist children in the name of the Lord ! 
The Innocenta will of course believe all 
this now, and that la what the committee 
want. But when they grow up and know 
that such deceptions have been imposed 
upon them, what will they think of the 
religion of Christ, which they are accus
tomed to confound with Baptist teaching 1 
Their conviction will naturally bo that 
Christianity itself is os much an Impos
ture as the lesions of their Sunday School 
teachers.

We scarcely expect that the committee 
will inform the children under thoir 
charge that they have deceived them. 
We might suppose, In charity, that thle 
would be done, If the falsehoods 
unintentional ; but no one of 
sense will suppose that Mr. Huston, M, 
A., and whatever other gentlemen aid 
him In his work, thought for a moment 
that there le any truth In the absurdities 
they propagate. We must hold, there- 
fore, that they were published deliber
ately, We are, however, surprised that 
they did not correct the grammar, at least, 
of the ignorant and malicious eciibe 
We may add, a» a proof that the learned 
body who superintend the Issue of 1 Our 
Own Pa; er” are grossly Ignorant of the 
Catholic religion, of which they profess 
to have such thorough knowledge, that 
they evidently do not keow tbe difference 
between the 1st. Nov., “All Saint's Day,” 
and 2nd Nov, All Souls’ Day. The 
lattir is the day on which Catholics 
specially pray for the dead, bat there Is 
no prohibition against servile work on 
Nov. 2nd, so that the whole of Libean’s 
article is based upon a gross misconcep
tion.

fluence for good had the effect of entirely 
removing these prijudicei. The respect
able as well »• responsible positions to
day occupied by Csthollce In the town of 
Pictofc serves to show what a vast 
amount of good hr » been performed by this 
eminent priest for his faithful flock. 
The two local papers ol the town refer to 
Father Brennan’s departure In the follow
ing terms :

“We ate eure we express the lentlments 
of every honorable citlzsu In the com
munity when we regret the departure of 
the Rev. John Brennan, P. P., from oar 
midst. He has endeared himself to all 
claesee—both Protestant and Roman Citb 
olic—for Ills openhended charities and 
urbanity to ill who approach him. He 
will carry with him the beet wlehee of all 
to the scene of hie future labors, where 
we know he will be trusted and loved 
as he has been here by his neighbors and 
parlihloneie.”

“Not only do the congregation of St. 
Gregory’» church deeply regret the re- 
moval of Rev. Father Brennan from 
among them, but that regret la univer 
sally felt throughout the town and 
county. The reverend gentleman baa 
been parish pricat here tor very many 
years, and every person who has had the 
pleasure ot his acquaintance entertain» 
tbe highest opinion of him both as aman 
and as an ecclesiastic. Courteous, affable, 
liberal-minded and upright, Father Bren
nan baa won the moat profound reaped 
from people of all parties in Picton. Hia 
departure will be uuiveraally regretted."
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tied life.
•wear, and we were present at the swear, 
leg, that they would never Interfere with 
their young wife'» freedom of worship, 
or with her educating her children as she 
pleased, and we know such men to lock 
v.p their wives on Sunday and date them 
to leave the houee to assist at Popish 
Idolatry.

And again, where shall we fiod a 
valiant women of Mri. Sherman’s type 
and character ? An Intimate friend of here, 
writing to the Boston Pilot, eaye ; “In 
the death of Mrs. Sherman society haa loat 
the ixample of a true Christian matron, 
the Church a devoted child and the poor 
a tender mother. She was a womin of 
•trong Individuality, unhanding prinelplee 
and sincere piety.” Here again wae an, 
exceptional woman. Her unbending prin
ciples ani sincere piety were to her a safe- 
guard and a tower of strength,

Even did her husband forget Ma 
promisee and violate hie pledge, she was 
not the woman to inherit tamely to men'e 
tyranny. She would have restated from 
the beginning, and dtfied the man who 
dared to Interfere between her and her 
God. Unfortunately moat young women 
who contract marriage with Protestant 
men are not of the valiant kind, They 
have not that item determination to resist 
wrong and stand up boldly for the right 
that appertains to women ol einoere piety 
and unbending principles. Tbeyweeken 
and yield for peace lake—they submit to 
the la»h without murmuring—they hide 
sway their prayer book and roeary and 
scapular. They ateal away the children 
for baptism, but allow them when grown 
up to be led off captivea to the Metho 
dial or Presbyterian Sunday School. 
Toe children come to man’s or woman's 
estate without faith either in the 
mother’» or father’s religion. Waot of re 
epset for religion begets contempt for 
parental authority ; the young women do 
aathey please, and the young men of that 
family swagger and blaspheme. Catholic 
young men married Into Protestant 
families have betrayed a similar weakness 
of disposition, and allowed their children 
to be brought up either In total ignorance 
or In open contempt of their father’s re- 
llgton, or of any religion. A case in point 
may here be quoted from among hun
dred».
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Only a few days have elapsed since 
Lord Salisbury at E Unburgh announced 
the necessity of adhering to the vlgoroue 
policy which the Government havo been 
employing in Irelind, and eince that time 
Mr. Balfour has several time» made simi
lar announcements in the House of Com- 
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mens.
motion to reduce the estimates for ex
penses fur the Irish Secretary ’» c-flics In 
order to raise a general debate on the 
Secretary's administration. Mr. Ellle 
s.sted that to such an extent bad Coer
cion been employed that 1500 persona 
had been Imprisoned under the Crimes 
Act, and that Mr. Balfour 1» seeking to 
hide from the people of Englend the acte 
of cruelty which have been perpetrated. 
He directly accused Mr. Bslfour of 
adopting a system of evasion and in
accuracy of statement within and without 
Parliament when speaking on Irlih 
questions. He acknowledged that these 
inaccuracies might arise from Mr. Bal 
four’s ignorance of his subject, as, unlike 
any of his predeceraori, he was generally 
absent from his poet “Seldom of never 
had the Chief Secretary for Ireland left 
hie duties to subordinates." He con
cluded by saying Mr. Balfour’s admin
istration “was characterized by petty 
malignity and calculated brutality."

€ati)olie Kctorb.
Lis i don, Nat., Dec. 15th, 1888.

EPISCOPAL VISITATION.

On Ssturdey morning, Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception, Hia Lordship the 
Bishop, accompanied by Rev. Jos, Ken- 
nedy, proceeded to the miaalou of Mitchell, 
which is attended from Irlshtowni where 
be administered confirmation to twenty 
children. Hla Lordship rxpresstd his 
entire satisfaction at the manner In which 
the children answered the many questions 
put them concerning their holy religion. 
Hari g administered cot fiemation, His 
Lordship expressed his happiness in being 
amorgst the good people of Mitchell. He 
addressed the children upon the great 
necessity of being true to their holy faith, 
and, like good soldier» of Christ, the great 
effect of co: firmation, never to be ashamed 
of that grand old Church which has civil- 
ilized the world. He then Insisted upon 
home tialnlng by the parents, In teaching 
the children their prayeis, reciting the 
rosary at night, the ming of holy weter, 
pluue books, and a good Catholic journal- 

In the afternoon the Bishop drove to 
Iriihtown, also for visitation and cot fir
mation. There he found the children, 
under the spiritual direction of Very Rev. 
Dean Murphy, P. P., fully Instructed in 
the great truths of Catholicity. On Sun
day High Maai was sung by Rev. Joe. 
Kennedy, coram foutilice, Very Rjy. Dean 
Morphy and Father Cooke assisting at the 
throne. After Mess His Lordship deliv
ered a long and instructive errmon, which 
wae listened to with rapt attention. Con
firmation was then administered to 200 
children.
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THE NEW BISHOPS. Mr. Gladstone also exposed Mr. Bal- 

four'e cruel coatee towards Irishmen, aud 
In regard to the murder of Kineella showed 
the negligence of the Government to pro
tect life when a Nationalist wae the vie 
tim. “The life of a Nationalist,” he aald, 
“wae not of the same value aa that of a 
Loyalist. Coming to the murders at 
Mltchellstown, he assured the Conserva
tives that nothing bat repentance would 
silence the reproach arising from that 
mistake. It would be heard egaln and 
again until the Government would be 
obliged to condemn what It had hereto
fore praised or until the time come when 
the solemn verdict of the whole country 
wae given. The wanton slaughter of inno
cent men remained unpunished. The 
murders were never even inquired Into 
aa they ought to have been; but what 
could be expected of an Administration 
using as Its instruments resident magis
trates who are totally Incompetent for 
performing their duties, or sometimes 
convicting men upon the loosest evidence? 
How could such an Administration claim 
the character of honorable or pure or just ? 
How could a Government defending such 
proceedings call Itself the champion of law 
and order ?’’

We have intelligence that the Diocese of 
Hemilton I» at last to have a chief pastor 
to fill the place from which the late Right 
Rev. Dr. Oarbery was so unexpectedly 
snatched by death. The appointment of 
the Right Rev, Thomas J Dowling will be 
meet acceptable t« lhe devoted Catholics 
of the city and diocese of Hamilton.

Bishop Dowling wae born in Limerick 
in 1841, and came to Canada in 1851. He 
was for tlx years in St. Michael’s College, 
and hia theological etudlei were made 
at the Grand Seminary of Mon
treal, after completing which be re
turned to Hamilton and was ordained 
priest on 7th August, 1864. Soon after, 
wards he wee appointed to the parochial 
change of Parle, Out , where he paid eff 
the debt of the church, amounting to about 
$3000 In 1881 he built the new church 
in that town, and wae appointed Vicar- 
General of Hamilton diocese by the late 
Bishop Crinnon. After Bishop Crlnnon’a 
death he was appointed administrator of 
the diocese, being elected to that position 
by the clergy.

In 1885 hewaaappolrttdVicar-General 
of Hamilton by the late Dr, Carbary, and 
filled tbe functions of bis office to the 
great satisfaction of priests and people.

He was consecrated Bishop of Peter
borough In 1885, having been appointed 
by the present Holy Father Pope Leo 
XIII. to succeed the late Bishop Jamot.

The diocese of Peterborough has flour
ished greatly under his administration. 
New churchts ar.d schools have been 
erected, and many new patishee have 
been made where the wants of congrega
tions required it. The new and hand
some episcopal residence at Peterborough 
is also hia work.

He was tbe first student and priest of 
Hamilton dlooeee on whom the episcopal 
dignity was conferred, and Hamilton will 
gladly welcome him back to occupy the 
higher position tn which he will now labor 
In that important pait of the Catholic 
Church of Canada.

The Very Rev. Richard O'Connor, who 
is to succeed Bishop Duwling In Peter- 
boro, will also be gladly received by the 
people of Peterboro, notwithstanding the 
regret with which they will part from their 
present bishop. He wae born In Llstowel, 
Ireland, In the County of Kerry, on tte 
5th of April, 1838. He was one of the 
first students ot St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto, entering that institution when 
it first saw the light in 1849. His theo 
logical studies were made in the Mon 
treal Grand Seminary, and were com- 
pleted in 1861, and on the second of 
August of the same year he wae conse 
orated priest in the Cathedral of Toronto 
by the late Archbishop Lynch. He had 
been a resident ol Toronto since his 
childhood, and his ordination was a 
matter of great interest to the Catholic 
people of Toronto, who had known him 
for so many years as a promising 
and brilliant boy attending tbe 
Catholic schools of the 
and distinguishing himself there in his 
studies. Hie first appointment after 
his ordination was as assistant to Rev. 
P. Mulligan, in Toronto Gore, and in 1862 
he became parish priest of tbe same 
parieh. He was transferred to Niagara 
Falls in I860 and to South Adjala in 1868, 
In 1870 he succeeded Rev. Father 
Nortbgraves in the Deanery of Barrie, in 
which parieh he baa since remained. 
The fine new church end the handsome 
residence of the Sisters of St, Joseph 
were built by him, and the pariah of 
Barrie has in every way flourished 
under bis able administration. Wo 
have no doubt that the Diocese of Peter, 
borough will also soon be able to show 
many evidences of his ability and aeal.

I
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List week, not one hundred miles from 
S;. Thomas, a man was djlng who had 
toe misfortune of being married to a 
Protestant woman of no particular faith 
or denomination. By the merest chance 
» Catholic friend happened to visit the 
invalid and found him very dangerously 
ill of pneumonia. He at once gave notice 
to the pariah priest, who made no delay 
In seeing tfce patient and preparing him 
for death. Had the priest been at 
other sick call

A MIXED MARRIAGE.

Mr. Balfour in defending himself 
against these powerful attacks upon tfce 
fcayonet and bludgeon policy which haa 
been pursued towards the Irish people, 
could say nothing mere satisfactory then 
that these were all old stories, aid he 
asked whether “there could be better 
proof that the law was well and properly 
administered In Ireland than the evidence 
afforded by the fact that the Opposition 
Is compelled to rely upon three or four 
cases, instanced time after time, as griev
ances. Tfce aesallants of the Government 
could net travel beyond the narrow limit8 
of a few charges, which hid often keen 
refuted. They still relied upon stale 
meats, which were rehashed and served 
anew, but of which the country must he 
heartily tired.”

The sto*y of Mltchelstown mtssacre has 
Indeed been frequently told, but a story 
like this must remain fresh until there be 
redresa. It la but one of the many occe- 
elone on which the brutality of the police 
and soldiery bas been exhibited towards 
the Irian assembled for a lawfnl pur- 
pose, and the Government havo con
stantly justified It. The coroner’» in
quest gave the verdict of wilful 
murder egatnat the' policemen who 
fired, not upon a “mob,” as Mr. Balfour 
describes them to be, but upon peaceful 
citizens assembled to discuss the political 
events of the day. He Is guilty of false
hood, ae usual with him, when he declares 
that “the mob attacked the police” and 
that thus the fire of the police wae turned 
upon them, It wae plainly proved by the 
sworn evidence, as well as hy all tbe 
accounts given of the occurrence, that the 
police first attacked the people, Some re
sistance wae shown, as was to be expected, 
but the resistance wae very moderate and 
consisted only of pushing. Is It then to 
be the fashion under English lawe that 
when a crowd, goaded by such a merciless 
batoning as the police inflicted on them, 
good-humoredly try to resist peaalvely, 
they ate to be shot down ? Such conduct 
anywhere else would be met with a storm 
of indignation from one extreme of the 
United Kingdom to the other. Tbe groee 
misrepresentation of Mr. Balfour is meiely 
an iffurt to deceive the people of Eoglend 
as to hla doings, but there is no doubt that 
they are becoming thoroughly aroused on 
the subject, and that they will be no longer 
apathetic In regard to the treatment so 
lavishly shown towards Irishmen. The 
Mltoheletown tragedy cannot become old 
and etale as long as the murderers go 
unwhlpt of justice through the guilty con- 
nlvance of the Government ; for do they 
not refuse to thle day to permit the arrest 
and trial of the murderers ?

The Government evidently are con- 
reloue of their complicity In the ease. They 
must feel that a murder trlel would bring

The edlfj lng life, successful career and 
holy and happy death of Mrs. Sherman la 
given as a proof that mixed marriages 
are not after all so great an evil as many 
priests and bishops represent. Is not 
General Sbtrman a Protestant, and wae 
not Mrs. Sherman an exemplary Catholic ? 
Did her Protestant husband ever Interfere 
with her freedom of conscience as aCitho- 
ltc ? * And Is It not true that one of her 
sons Is now studying for the priesthood 
and a member of the holy order founded 
by Bt, Ignatius of Loyola? All this no 
doubt is true. But It is 
exceptional case, and the exception 
but proves the rule that mixed marriages 
are generally, if not always, unfortunate, 
and iruitful of untold misery lo both the 
men and the women who contract them 
General Bherman is a msn of honour, a 
true soldier who would lay down his life 
at any time rather than disgrace his uni- 
form by unmanly or dishonorable con. 
duct—a man who would undergo any 
sacrifice or submit to any punishment 
before he would break bis word of 
honor or lie to any man, much less to 
the wife of hia bosom, whom he 
vowed to honor and protect. When on 
hie maniage day he solemnly pledged 
himself to the ofliolatlng priest that he 
would ever respect the religious con
victions of his wife, and that If God 
blessed their union with a family be 
would allow her to bring up all her chil
dren as her conscience directed, he meant 
what he said, and be kept his word truth
fully, manfully, soldierly. Can as 
much bo said of ninety-nine out 
of tfce hundred men who make the Fame 
aclvmn engagement? May the Catholic 
lady, who, f. r the time being, is comforted 
by such promises on hot wedding day, be so 
eu-e tha*. those promises are not like pie 
cruets, mode to be broken ? Is the man 
in whose keeping she is placing all hor 
hopes of future peace aud earthly happi
ness a man of honor ? Is he a man of 
truthful, knightly character who would 
sooner die than deceive or betray or 
wound in the elighteat the tender feelings 
of her who trusts her all to him? Were

cm-

an
at the time, or 

he arrived five minutes
the man would have

DOUBLE EMOLUMENTS OF LAW 
OFFICERS.had

later,
died without the sacraments. To pleate 
hla exactlrg and tyrannical wife he kept 
away from church end the sacraments for 
yeais. Even when dying she Insisted on 
standing by his bedside while he made hla 
last confession of the sins of bis life. N r

A discussion arose in the British House 
of Commons a few days ago on a motion 
to reduce the salaries of the law officers 
of the Crown by £2.000 each. Mr. 
Buxton’s o“jrct in making the motion 
was to call attention to the fact that the 
Attorney-General and I he Solicitor- 
General, while receiving the large salaries 
of £7000 and £6000, respectively, which 
are increased hy other emoluments to the 
sum of £10,000 or £12 000 In the case of 
the Attorney.General, and to £8000 or 
$10.000 In that of the Solicitor-General, 
nevertheless they neglect public duties to 
carry on their private practice. Sir 
Richard Webate', for example, ie able to 
conduct the case for the Times egalnst 
Mr, Parnell and the Home Rulers, while 
drawing his salary from tbe countty,

It was contended that these officers 
should devote themselves entirely to the 
public in tenets, though It was acknow. 
lodged that they were only following the 
comes that had been long established by 
previous custom. Mr. W. H. Smith and 
others pointed out, on the other side, that 
these gentlemen and their predeceseors 
In their officoe had been doing a large 
private business before accepting their 
public positions, amounting sometimes to 
£20,000 annually. If they were pre
cluded from private business they would 
not accept the public offices, and the 
State would not be able to obtain the ser
vices of the best legal talent.

A strong feeling was shown to exist in 
favor of limiting these law office» to the 
service of the State, and Mr. Smith prom, 
lsed that the Government would take the 
whole eubject under their careful con- 
sidération, and would in due time lay 
their conclusions before the House. Toe 
motion wae then withdrawn 
tlon to that effect by Mr. Horley.

Notwithstanding tha precedents which 
may be Invoked to justify the present 
practice, the gross Injastice done, not 
merely to individuals, but to the whole 
Irish people, by the position of the 
Attorney General as counsel for the Times, 
cannot be over looked. He, a member of the 
Government, baa brought a charge of gross 
criminal outrages against almost every 
member of the Irish National party, and 
he Is allowed to use all the advantagei 
which hie position gives him to blacken 
their characters. Ae a member of the Gov
ernment, he not’only had a voice, but he 
had a predominant Influence In the aelec- 
tlon of the judges who must try his case, 
so that he ie virtually judge, jury and

could she be removed. Had the priest 
attempted to put her out by force the 
mau would have died during the senilis. 
As it was, while the priest was anointing 
him he breathed his last breath of life. 
The prie at was so horrified he vowed 
he would never consent to

a very

We have not said anything special in 
regard to the writer of the lucubration 
which appeared in "Our On Paper,” 
because he is beneath notice. It 
appears, however, that this A J. Lsbean, 
this consummate liar, is a minister— 
Baptist, we presume—from the Province 
of Quebec._______________

marry
a Catholic to a Protestant woman. For 
the life of us we cannot discover the causes 
that drive young Catholic men of position 
and means Into such unholy and unhal
lowed alliances. Have they not virtuous, 
comely and highly-educated young ladles 
to choose from In their own congregation ? 
Have Protestant

FITTINGLY HONORED. I

The demonstrations of good will and 
esteem towards Rev. John Brennan on hie 
departure from Picton, shared in as it wae 
by Catholic and Protestant alike, were of 
an unusually sincere and spontaneous 
nature. To tbe Catholic heart a priest— 
their own parish priest especially—Is very 
near and very dear. What wonder then 
that after a pastorate extending 
period of eighteen years, the good and 
kind hearted and self-sacrificing Father 
John Brennan, of Picton, should be the 
recipient of tender and sincere expressione 
of admiration and regard. He had labored 
long amongst them—he had been their 
friend and counsellor In all the vicissitudes 
of life—he had been the dispenser of God’s 
holy word end tbe sacraments of God’s 
Church—he had trained the young to fol- 
low the path of virtue and admonished the 
old when their feet strayed from the road 
they followed in the joyous days of their 
Innocence, and apart from this trait of char
acter he was a noble specimen of the true 
citizen, honored by all for his integrity of 
character and greatness of heart.

On the day of the presentation, a full 
account of which will be found In thle 
Issue, the church wae crowded to the 
doors, and many could not gain ad
mission. When the good priest had 
finished his reply -ne congregation were 
In team. On hi» departure from Picton, 
fully one-half the people of the town,
Protestants as well as Catholics, were 
at the railway station to bid him adieu.
When Father Brennan first arrived in 
Picton many little bitternesses existed 
batween Protestants and Catholics. Old The beautiful display of useful and 
prejudices were kept alive on the nart of "rname°tal Jrttolea at the Orphane’ssrj«*sjri£s,‘;s4s;
rather Brennan became known hie in*1 may therefore be expected, *

Iyoung women any 
educational, accial, or Intellectual ad- 
advantages that ate not possessed by the 
Catholic young ladlee of out day and 
period ? There Is no excuse for their In- 
explicable folly, and criminal exercise of 
freedom of choice, but blind paseion and 
stubborn resistance to the promptings of 
every sacred duty, while peace of mind 
and hopes of srlld happiness in this and 
the next life are bartered away forever.

1

over a

LIES IN TBE CAUSE OF RELIGION.

One of the most diegraceful attempts 
we have ever come across to excite a 
horror of the Catholic religion, and con 
tempt for Catholics, has been made by 
the “Baptist School Committee” of 
Toronto, or at least by a paper pub. 
lished in the name and under the 
pices of this committee. The sheet is 
named “Our Own Paper,” and the edi- 
tor is “W. H. Huston, M. A,, Secretary 
of the Sunday School Committee.” It 
is intended chiefly for the instruction of 
Baptist children throughout Ontario 
in Christian doctrine. And what kind 
of Christian doctrine does this precious 
production teach ? What kind of truth 
does it inculcate into the minda of the 
little ones attending Sunday school ?

One-fourth of the issue for December 
is tarken up with an account of Catholic 
teaching concerning souls in Purgatoiy 
which will be a surprise to our readers. 
Over the signature of A. J, Lebean, of 
Woodstock, appears a tissue of brazen 
lying and absurdity exceeding anything 
we have ever read, and the Baptist com- 

miiost the very first week of their mar- mittee could not but know that they

city,

aus-

on a sugges •

honorable conduct the rule, were soldierly 
.qualities and nobility of character not tbe 
exception amongst men, there might be 
lose difficulty in allowing mixed matiiages, 
But what are the facte? Does not our 
dally experience teach us that mixed mar
riages are a curse to those who contract 
them, as they are a source of scandal to 
both religion and to society? We 
have known men, and could name 
them, who made the same yoni- 

their wedding day as 
General Bherman contracted, but who, 
unlike him, violated their eolemn pledges
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duct of the 
f oiden given 
fore now, told 
-b« National, 
fitchelstown” 
l be eo until 
Ulisbmy and 
-be “a thing 
utal thing of 
nown In the

prosecuting attorney at the tame time* 
Under any circumstance this would be an 
iniquity, but when the object is to blacken 
the whole Iiieh people end their parlia
mentary representative!, it l*»n enormity, 
all the greater because the Ouvert ment 
are sustaining him through all his 
ceeciage. it is no wonder that tbe judges 
have decided, contrary to all formerly- 
conceived notions of what a judicial 
enquiry ie, to admit all the hearsay evl- 
deuce that he thiuks proper to bring for
ward. When the bill fur the appointment 
of the Commission was before the House, 
It was justly pointed out that it would be 
a tithing Cummtfcfcion In the interests of 
the Times, and eo It has proved to be. In 
our estimation, Mr. Buxton's motion 
ought to have been made the occation to 
extort from the Government a promise 
that the Attorney-General should be with
drawn from the prosecution, at least in 
the prêtent case.

Moses did not allow divorce for 
cause, as the Jews at that time Inter- 
preyed it The prophet Malachi declared 
God's wtu h against tbe people, even in 
hie day, became ‘ Juda hath transgressed.” 
(H, 11.) and 
on account of wh:ch sentence of condem
nation la pronounced against Juda is: 
“The wife of thy youth thou hast dee- 
pieed. ” It was, therefore, only in a very 
exceptional esse that It was lawful to 
make out a bill of divorce under tbe law 
of Moses, and it was fur crime. Tbe law 
is thus translated in our version of the 
Holy Scriptures :

“If a man teke a wife, and have her, 
and she find not favor in his eyes for some 
nncleanness : he shall write a bill of 
divorce, and shall give it In her hand, and 
tend her out of his house. And when 
she Is departed, and marrieth another 
husband, and he also bateth her, and 
hath given her a bill of divore, or is dead; 
the former husband cannot take her 
again to wife, because she is defiled and is 
become abominable before the Lord.” 
(Dent. xxlv. 1 )

The uncleanness (ervath) here spoken of 
is interpreted by Tertullian and other 
learned commentators to mean adultery. 
Assuming this to be the case, it is clear 
that the more stringent Christian law 
must be tsksn as prohiblng marriage after 
the separation for this cause. However, as 
other learned authorities extend the law 
su as to allow divorce for other causes, we 
do not insist upon the demonstrative 
force of this argument, eo far as it de
pends upon the comparative stringency of 
the Mosaic and Cnrietlan laws. But we 
do maintain that in St. Matt, xix, 8, 
Christ absolutely revokes all right of 
divore?, and restores the marriage tie to 
its original institution cud indissolubility; 
for He says : “Moses, by reason of the 
hardness of your heart, permitted you to 
put away your wives, but from tbe be
ginning it was not so.” His reason for 
this is stated in the fourth, fifth and sixth 
verses :

“He who made man from the beginning 
made them male and female. And he 
►aid : For this cause shall a man leave 
father and mother, and shall cleave to his 
wife, and they two shall he In one flesh.
. . . Wbat therefore G ;d hath joined 
together let no man put asunder.”

Thus Christ founds His 1 aw upon the 
original design in the creation of man. 
It muet, therefore, apply to every case : 
and he himEelf declares its universal 
application : “He that shall marry her 
that is put away, commitleth adultery.”

Fourthly : The interpretation we have 
given to the text is the doctrine taught 
by St. Paul, who does not permit divorce 
even on account of criminality :

“For the woman that hath an husband, 
whilst her husband llveth is bound to tbe 
law : but if her husband be dead, she is 
loosed from the law of her husband.” 
Rom. vii, 2.

The same doctrine is repealed in even 
more explicit terms in the succeeding 
verse, (3,) and in 1 Cor. vii, 10, 11. The 
last mentioned passage is :

“But to them that are married, not I, 
but theL)rd ccmmaudttk that tbe wife 
depart not from her husband : And if 
she depart, that she remain unmarried, or 
be reconciled to her husband.”

Fifthly. The concluding reason which 
we shall here give will cot be so readily 
accepted by Protestants : still it is none 
the less conclusive. The early fathers of 
the Church attest what the belief of tbe 
early Christian Church was on this end 
other points, and the belief of the early 
Church was the teaching delivered by 
Christ and Hie Apostles. Now the teach
ing of the early fathers is that marriage 
ie not to be dissolved for the cause alleged, 
and when they speak of the passage of St. 
Matt, xix, 9, they interpret it as we have 
done. We shall only give a few passages 
showing the teaching of the fathers, not 
to occupy too much space. We shall 
quote Heimae on account of hie proxim
ity to the Apostles, as he lived certainly 
before St. Iren mue and Is probably the 
Hermas mentioned In (Rom. xvi. 14 :) 
Justin and Athenagorae both for their 
antiquity and their pre eminent scholar
ship, and St. Augustine as well for his 
eminence and authority, as because Pres
byterians claim that he is peculiarly one 
of themselves.

He continues in tlfe same strain, and in- 
defd any other rule of Christian practice 
Would result lu the moat grievous disas
ter* to the scclal welfare and the Christian 
morale of the community. Such has been 
tbe lesson taught by the experience of tbe 
past and present.

every least once since his arrival, several of the 
larger parishes bating been visited a 
second time.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE POOR.
On the followit g Tuesiay evening a 

most successful musical and social etner- 
talument was held in the Murrav S'ieet 
Hall, under the auspices of the Catholic 
ladies’ aid society, of which Mrs. Dr. 
O’Sullivan ie prisldent The proceeds 
amounted to about $100, which will be 
expended judiciously in the providing of 
clo'hiug for the deserving poor of the 
congregation durii g the present wiu’er.
HIS LORDSHIP LECTURES ON BEH4LF OF 

CHARITY AND EDUCATION.
On Sunday evening, the 18th ultimo, 

the Bishop lectured in the cathedral in 
aid of the funds of the society of 8*, 
Vincent de Paul. The Peterboro* Kx 
aminer of the next day refers to the 
lecture and musical vespers as follows :

Last night St. Peter’s Cathedral was 
tilled wth a large audience, which 
braced a large number of Protestants, 
attracted by tbe announcement that His 
Lordship Bishop Dowling would, on 
behalf of the funds of the St. V incent 
de Paul Society, deliver an address on 
tho subject of “The 
tbe Bible.” Within the sanctuary rati 
were seated Itev. Father Kellty, Ennis- 
more; Rav Father Lynch, town, and tbe 
resident clergy. The utual vesper service 
was sung by Rev. Father Dube. At the 
conclusion of tbe service, which was some
what abbreviated, tbe address followed.

His Lordship spoke from a platform 
directly lu front of the altar. He was 
attired in what is known as the court 
drees of a Roman prelate, viz, caeirck, 
rochet and purple mantelletta, ever which 
he were the pectoral cross and chain.

Bishop Dowling is a most pleadog 
speaker. His vocabulary is apparently 
Inexhaustible, and be la never at a lues 
for a woid. He usee simple, plain 
language, which is, however, so employed 
as to give tbe most forcible effect. His 
arguments are admirably arranged, and 
with a logical sequence which permits the 
most unlettered, to follow him with au 
intelligent appreciation of the points 
sought to be impressed. Hfs voice has 
great carrying power, his lowest tones 
being audible in the remotest parts 
of the church. Ills style Is calm, 
dispassionate and argumentative al
though at times he warms with his sub 
j et and ardently delivers a few passion 
ately cliquent periods. Hie Lordship’s 
address last night was illustrated with 
numerous anecdotes. He Is a capital 
raconteur, and was personally concerned 
in the most of the anecdotes related. 
Whether regarded from the standpoint of 
either the orator or tbe logician, the 
address was an able one, and even those 
who could not assent to bis conclusions, 
would agree that disproof would bu no 
easy task.

At the conclusion of the lecture, Miss 
Annie Dunn sang, with excellent teste and 
execution, Batson's beautiful Are Maria, 
with a violin obligato, performed by Prof. 
1) .meet, choir director, under whose leader
ship the choir is steadily Improving. The 
latter rendered during the service,in capital 
style, Lamhilotte’s «rand Magnificat 
Miss Kitty Hurley, in the absence 
organist. Miss Ealand, through illness, 
presided at the organ, and, lor eo )Oucg 
» performer, acquitte J herself wilh great 
credit. With tire Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament the services con 
eluded. The amount added to the funds 
of tbe society was the handsome sum of 
over $200.

On the following Tuesday evening Ills 
Lordship lectured in Cobr.urg, in aid of 
the convent and Separate School building 
fund. The lecture was delivered in the 
parish church. In the sanctuary were sev
eral priests, including thopnsto.\ Rev. Fr. 
Murray, and Rov. Fathers Larkin, Keilty, 
O'Connell, and McEvay. The church, 
although fully a mile out of town, was 
deu-ely crowded with an attentive and 
appreciative audience, many of whom 
were Protestants. About $120 was real
ized in aid of the building fund.

Oa tbe following Thursday evening, at 
the request of Vicar General Brown, His 
Lordship repeated his lecture in St. Mary's 
Church, Port Hope. A local paper, the 
Times, referring to the lecture, says .

“Protestants of all stripes as well as 
Catli dice gathered in great force last 
night to hear His Lordship Bishop Dow
ling, of Peterboro, lecture on the great 
subject 'Toe Church and the Bible.’ Tbe 
popular fallacies of the day which are clr 
culated in regard to the Catholic Chut eh 
In their relationship to the Bible was the 
theme of tbe Bishop's very clever addre-s, 
and all who listened came away well 
pleased, as the expressions on the way 
out would indicate. ‘Clever man, that,’ 
‘Sound logic,’ ‘He knows what he ie talk
ing about,’ while a lady said ‘Ain’t he 
nice for a priest.’ The audience was 
composed in a great measure of Protes
tants, and the best people in town were 
there ”
FEAST of THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

On this fe-tival th ee masses were cale- 
hrated, at which great numbers of the 
faithful received holy communion. At 
the eight o’clock mas* the young ladies of 
the sodality occupied one wing of the 
cathedral, and eaog several hymns in 
honor of the Blessed Virgin, after.whlch, 
forming in procession, wearing their 
badges and medals, they advanced to the 
holy table and received holy Communion.

In toe afternoon the sodality again 
assembled at four o’clock, when His 
Lordship addresfed them on the advan
tages of being children of Mary and 
pointed oat the special virtues they were 
expected to practice, at home, in society, 
and in the church. Twenty four postu
lants then presented themselves for admis
sion, and the bishop received them into 
the society,

Tbe Rev. John Nolan, lately ordained 
at Brigaole College, Genoa, Daly, f ir the 
diocese of Peterboro, a» rived here abiut 
a week ago, and celebr ated hie ftist High 
Mass on Sunday last in the cathedral. He 
has been appointed assistant to Rev. 
Father McGuire for the missions of Brace* 
bridge and Parry Sound.

As the faithful of this diocese have been 
very much excited for the Inst few days 
over the reports currents* to tho bishop’s 
removal to another dl-'c-ve, His Lord 
ship at Vespers, on Sunday evening last, 
stated that so far he had received no 
i Hi ; at information on tho subject, adding 
that be was most happy in /:<s prtseui 
ht me, and had no dehire to change it for 
another unless directed to do eo by the 
Holy See.

Speolal to the Catholic Recoud,
uiuuem; of Hamilton, the community, and given their religious 

names, a* follows.
M'ps Kohoo, of Kincardine, KUter Miry 

CU-iuvuttua ; Miss P,video, ilamtitm, 
S sUr Mary Thee!a ; Miss Konne, Slet.r 
Mary Benign a; Ml's Filey, M >rr1*ton, 
“later M try K icherfa ; Mies Long, liam- 
ilton, Nster Mary Martins.

Tho two novices, Sister Angela, 
formerly Miss Cahill, Brantford, and 
Sister Joseph, Miss Davie, Arthur, who 
hsd completed their term of novitiate, 
then advanced to tho altar, each carrying 
a lighted taper, and in a clear and die. 
tiuct voice pronounced their final vow» of 
poverty, chastity and obodience. They 
had tho cross suspended from their necks 
by the Vicar General, ami were then 
professed ai Sister» for life, 
service was concluded the Sisters marched 
slowly along the aisle, each carrying a 
lighted taper, preceded by 
carrying the crozs, the choir making 
their delightful note» resound with grand 
effect throughout the beautiful little 
chapt 1 Some of the Sister* received 
were highly educated Moses K-'auu and 
Fob y wire educated in thu Catholic 
M del School her»1, under the gifted and 
refined teacher, Sister Edith, who waa 
justly proud of her pupils. Miss Foley, 
h- f>re entering, was the recipient of the 
Governor-General's medal.

RRCPPTION AND VR< FF>8lON OF NUNS— 
URAND AND INTERKrtUNO CEREMONY

The pretty little chauel of St. Joseph's 
Convent w-is densely crowded on Thurs
day morning, on the occasion of une of 
ihe most interesting ceremonies uf the 
Catholic Church—the reception and 
profession i f nun®. Mass was celebrated 
by Very Rev. Vicar-General JLenau. 
In the sanctuary wire Rev. Fathers 
Plant, S J . Guelph ; Lemon, Brantford ; 
O’Leary, Fr«-elton ; McIntosh, Dundee ; 
Craven, St. Patrick’s ; Madd'gau, Carre 
and Brady, St. Mary’s,

Tbe picture presented at lloly Com
munion was one woithy of the pencil of 
a Rembrand—the beautiful altars, re
splendent with their numerous wax 
lights, the priest with his rich and magni
ficent vestments, in the front the two 
novices, and the five postulants attired in 
ilch ami costly wedding garments, with 
long 11 iwiug veils, wearing floral wreaths, 
all of the purest white, kneeling at the 
sanctuary rails, supported by three beau
tiful little girls In white, wearing 11 irai 
wreaths, also carrying beautiful bouquets, 
acting a* bridesmaids, surrounded by the 
Sisters in their sombre garbs, with a 
mixed congregation, and a larg^ number of 
Sisters of the choir in the background. 
After the celebration of Mass Rev. 
Father Plant, 8. J., delivered a most Ini 
presaive sermon, taking for kie tixt 
Genesis, xxli., 1-13 :

“After those things, God tempted Abra
ham, and said to him : Abraham, Ahra- 

And he answered. Here I 
Ilo said to him : Take thy only begotten 
son Daac, whom thou Invest, and go into 
tho land of vision : and there thou sbalt 
offer him for nn holocaust upon one of 
the mountains which I will shew thee. 
So Abraham rising up in the night, 
saddled his ass and took with him two 
young men, ard Isaac his son : and when 
he hail cut wood for tbe holocaust, ho 
went his way to the place which God had 
commanded him. And on the third day, 
lifting up his eyes, he saw the place afar 
t ff. And he said to his young men . Stay 
you here with the ass : 1 and the boy will 
go with speed as far as yonder, and after 
we have worshiped, will return to you. 
And he took tbe wood for the holocaust, 
and laid it upon Isaac his son : and he 
himself carried in his hands tire ami a 
sword. And as they two went on to
gether, Isaac said to his father : My fa‘her. 
And he answered : What wilt thou, son ? 
Behold, saith he, fire and wood : where is 
the victim for the holocaust I And 
Abraham said : God will provide himself 
a victim for a holocaust, my son. Bo 
they Went on together : And they came 
to the place which God had showed him. 
where he built an altar, and laid the wood 
iu order upon it : and when be bad bound 
Isaac his sun, he Lid him uu the altar 
upon the pile of wood. And ha put 
forth his hand and took the sword, to 
sacrifice his sou. And behold an Angel 
of the Lmd from heaven called to him, 
saying : Ahnbam, Abraham. And he 
answered ; Here 1 am. And he said to 
him : Lay not thy hand upon the boy, 
neither do thou anything tu him : now 1 
k: uw that thou fearest God, and hast not 
spared thy only begotten eon fur my sake. 
Abraham lifted up his eyes, aid saw 
behind his buck a ram amongst the htlirs 
slicking fast by the horns which ho took 
au-1 < ff -red for a holocaust instead of Ida 
son.”

The reverend father said : Can we 
understand tho anguish which Abraham 
ft It on havirg to sacrifice hts only begot- 
tan son, whom he loved tenderly. But 
he was a just man, and understood tho 
dominion which God had over him. lie 
who bad given him this son had the right 
to take him away; therefore he willingly 
and with prompt obedience prepared the 
wood and lire for the sacrifice. But the 
angel of the Lord stayed his baud, Mid 
provided a substitute for the sacrifice. 
God saw that Abraham was willing to sac
rifice his only begotten son, as commanded. 
He said, “I will bless thee and multiply 
thy seed as the stare of heaven, and uf the 
sand that Is by the sea shore; thy seed 
shall possess the gates of thy enemies." 
The rev. father contrasted the tacrifice 
which the young ladles before the altar 
were about to make with that of Abraham, 
who, as Isaac, came of their own accord 
to sacrifice their pure young lives In the 
service of their Creator. He fervently 
prayed that God’s blessings would fall 
upon them and on their parents and rela
tives who willingly resigned them to God. 
They were called as Abraham was called,and 
their answer is, “L >rd, here am I; do with 
me as thou will.” These young ladles 
carry their own fire with them—ihe fire 
of divine love. They are the victims to 
be Immolated and death alone can free 
them from this sacrifice. This sacrifice 
appears sad. But by it day by day they 
prepare themselves for the reward which 
God has in store for them. This sacrifice, 
although not the death of the body, is 
death to their parents, to their friend*, 
and the world. Such is what Is required 
of them to-day. “If thou wilt be perfect,” 
said the Lord, “Sell all thou bast and fol
low me.” This is what these young ladles 
are doing to day. He then dwelt on tho 
birth of our Saviour and llis life of 
poverty, not having a spot of earth 
whereon to lay Ills head. He carried Ills 
cross, not only for a short time, but to 
Calvary, where He ended Hie life on it. 
Tho preacher exhorted tho young ladies 
to make up their minds to follow Christ, 
giving up parents, relatives and friends, 
to serve God in their holy calling, for- 
Baking the world and carrying their cross 
to the end of thtlr lives, which they are 
bound to do by their holy vocation. The 
angel that stayed the hand of Abraham 
will make it easy for them to go through 
the ordeal, lie ex rted them to devote 
their lives, thought.-» . i d actions to God, 
exclaiming : “Receive, O Lord, my heart, 
mind, understand ng, and everything 1 
possees. Give me Tbw grace to aid mu iu 
hrfi'.u g my vocat ”

Au hi?conclusion, Very Rev.Vicar-Gen- 
irai lleenan again seconded to a chair 
before the altar. The young ladles to be 
received approached, each holding a 
lighted tapir in her hand, and on auswer- 
ii.'g the usual questions and ‘he Superior 
expressing L»r willlngnet* to receive 
them, they diront»d to assume the
habit of Si. J itt ph T.i ay ret.fr» d f 
bîderablti time, when truy i-. appeared 
clothed In tho habits of tro eLtertood, 
when they were received as membra of

of tbe tranrgres&lonsu. •
pro*
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On Saturday, the 10th of November, 
Hia Lordship the Bishop of Peterborough, 
accompanied by Chancellor M E"&y, vis
ited the parish called Victoria Road, of 
which Rev. Father McCloskey is pastor. 
It was late in the evening when the 
bishop arrived. He was met at the 
depot, however, by tbe pastor and a 
large number of the pailsblonets, who 
escorted Ills Lordship to the pastoral 
residence. The house (which was recently 
built by tbe present zealous pastor, who 
was the first resident priest here) is a 
substantial brick edifice, commodious and 
convenient to the neat parochfa' church 
which was elected a few years ago chiefly 
by the exertions of Father Connolly of 
Dowreyville. On Sunday morning three 
masses were celebrated. Immediately 
after tbe High Maes, a committee of the 
congregation advanced to the ahar railing, 
and the following eddress was read in 
their behalf by Mr. William Connolly :

ADDRB68.
TotheKt Eev Thomas Joseph Downing, D D , 

Bishop of Peterboro :
May it Please Your Lordship,—It is 

with feelings of heartfelt joy and pro
found respect that we tbe, members of tbe 
Ctiurch of Our Lady of Help, Victoria 
Ruad, approach Your Lordship to txtend 
to you a cordial welcome, on this your 
first visit to this portion of your aloceee. 
In doing so we desire to express 
filial love and obedience and to 
you of our dutiful love
attachment to yourself, and
oration for your sacred office. 
On an auspicious occasion like the 
present, when we etand In tbe presence 
of our Bishop, a prince of the holy Catho- 
Me Church, our hearts are too full to find 
expression in tbe mergre language at our 
command, but If we are poor In words. 
My Lord, we are rich in the true faith of 
out fathers, rich in filial piety and obedi 
ence, rich in the virtues that adorn 
eons and daughters of St Patiick,making 
them renowned throughout the world for 
their fealty to priest and bishop. Anxious, 
therefore, to glvs some expression to 
the sentiment of our hearts, allow ue to 
extend to you a thousand welcomes to our 
parish, my Lord. Your appointment to 
the position (of bishop caused universal 
joy and satlefiiction wherever you were 
Known. Your untiring zeal in the later 
est of religion since your advent to this 
diocese makes your people feel honored 
with tbe possee-ion of so holy, so good, and 
so eloquent a prelate. It will be a source 
of pleasure to your Lordship to know that 
we are doing our utmost to promote the 
honor and glory of God, that our parish 
although poor and scattered is in a flour- 
ikhing condition. We have a commodi
ous church with all things requisite to 
carry out the ceremonies of our holy 
religion; a beautiful priest’s residence 
lately erected by our energetic pastor 
and a consecrated burying ground of 
which any parish can be proud, and 
fur her, the parish is nearly free fr 
debt.

We cannot conclude this address 
without referring to our esteemed pastor, 
Rev. Father McCloskey. A little over 
three years ago when he was sent 
amongst us be had to undertake the 
laborious task of building a house, and 
although, comparatively speaking, a 
poor parish, he 
dtrful success In bis labors. And we deem 
it our bounden duty when Your Lordship 
is making your visitation to our parish to 
place on record our esteem and love for 
onr pastor and our full approval of his 
labors In our midst since he was sent here 
by >our worthy predecessor.

Signed on behalf of the parish,—Wm. 
McCrae, P. O'Neill, Wm. Connolly, P, 
Bas-ett, Wm. McNarney, M. Healy, T. 
McElroy, Jas. Comerfoid, Wm. Reid, M. 
Taugney, John Walsh, T. Merry, D. 
Duggan and A. McIntyre,

The address was engrossed on parch
ment, beautifully adorned with Episcopal 
emblems, and richly decorated border, 
executed by the ladles of L retto Convent, 
Lindsay. As an exquisite work of art, it Is 
highly creditable to that well-known in- 
stitutlon of learning. His Lordehip in 
reply heartly thanked the parlshoners for 
their expressions ot loyalty to the Church, 
and devotion to the chief pastor of 
the diocese. He disclaimed any per 
sonal merit or talent on hie own 
part, attributing any success so far attained 
to the blessing of God, and the cordial co
operation of his devoted clergy ard 
people. He was glad to witness the 
faults of tbe sacrifices and zeal of priest 
and people In this comparatively now 
parish. Although poor in earthly goods, 
be was glad to hear that they were rich 
in faith and virtue, and their zeal and 
generosity and piety were manifest in 
the sacrifices they bad made for the glory 
of God in erecting so beautiful a church, 
so commodious a residence, and so suitable 
a resting place fen* tbe bodies of their de
parted friends awaiting a happy resurrec
tion. The Bishop then read ihe Epistle 
and Gospel, and after preaching an in
structive sermon on the Gospel of the day, 
invited tbe candidates for confirmation to 
come forward. Forty-seven presented 
themselves, each of whom was examined 
separately by His Lordship on the Chris
tian doctrine. All answered satisfactorily, 
proving the care and attention bestowed 
on them by the pestor who prepared 
them. Immediately after Confirmation 
the candidates, at the request of the 
bishop, renewed their baptismal vows, the 
boys taking the total abstinence pledge 
until their twenty-firstyear. The patisu- 
loners were then Invited to contribute 
towards the liquidation of the dlocesau 
debt. The chancellor recorded the names 
of subscribers, the contributions amounting 
to $160 00.

In the afternoon Rev. Fathers O’Brien 
of Ftnelon Fills, and McMahon of 
Brechin, drove over to this parl-h 
to pay their respects to the bvtiop. 
Thin visit U? Vi-.v m Road complétés the 
list of parochial visitations, Hta Lordship 
having now visited every parish and 
mission In his extensive diocese, at

When the

one of them

Church andD1VOROE.

At a meeting of the Young Men’s 
Liberal Conservative Club held In 
Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, on tbe 4th 
inst., the qurstion of «stablkhing a 
divorce court was discussed. There was 
an animated discussion, but by a mall 
majority the question of the propriety of 
such a court was negatived. Uodoubt 
*dly there were many among the major
ity who would have voted affilrmatively if 
the question had been simply the propriety 
of divorce, for there are many who hold 
that divorce is quite proper, but that it ie 
better to retain the present difficult 
machinery for attaining It, lest it should 
become too common. In any hypotheels 
we may readily see that firm adherence 
to the divine law on the subject exists 
only in the Catholic Church. Once men 
are left to the dictates of their individual 
consciences in regard to the precepts of 
religion, the greatest diversity of senti
ment is to be expected.

We may hr-re remark that the passage 
in St. Matthew’s Gospel, xix, 9, is most 
commonly interpreted by Protestants as 
allowing divorce proper in tbe case of 
adultery, that is to say, with permission 
to the separated patties to marry again. 
A few days ago we noticed this inter 
predation given to the passage in the 
columns of one of our most prominent 
and respected contemporaries, as if this 
were undoubtedly the meaning ot the 
text, and this in an article specially 
directed against liberty of divorce in any 
other case. The Presbyterian (West
minster) Confession of Faith asserts the 
-aame. After describing the caae it Bays : 
“It is lawful for the innocent party to 
sue out a divorce, and, after the divorce, 
to marry another, as if the offending 
party were dead.” Ch. xxiv. The fol
lowing section asserts the same in 
another form, and declares that no other 
cause “is cause sufficient of dissolving 
the bond of marriage.” Luther admitted 
many causes for divorce, as frequent 
quarrelings, long absence of husband or 
wife, and even if one of the parties 
married were poor, and the other rich, if 
the relatives or fiiecds of the rich party 
annoyed the poor one, the latter he 
judges free to marry another.—Books on 1 
Gor. vit., and Matrimonial Cases.

We hold that these interpretations are 
erroneous ; that a valid marriage in which 
the husband and wife are made “two in 
one flesh” is in all cases indissoluble. 
This has been the constant teaching of 
the Catholic Church, and not all the 
power of kings and potentates has been 
able to move her from this position.

The text in question is as follows :
“And I say to you that whosoever shall 

put away his wife, except it be for forni
cation, and shall marry another, com- 
mitteth adultery : and he that shall 
marry her that is put away committeth 
adultery.”—Rheims version.

The Protestant vereions, King James’ 
and the revised, both agree with the 
above,except in some forms of expression 
which do not at all change the sense. 
The text means, certainly, that she may 
be put away who has been guilty of the 
crime here condemned; but does it mean 
that she may contract another marriage Î 
Surely not. First. Christ makes here the 
distinction between the permission to put 
away one’s wife, end to many her that is 
put away ; and It Is only the permission 
to separate which ie given in the case of 
the wife’s guilt. He adds : “He that shell 
marry her that ie put away ccmmitteth 
adultery.” This applies to every case 
where a wife has been put away, even to 
the case of which he here speaks as being 
a lawful cause for separation, 
were not the sense of his words, a woman 
would be able to bring about a cause for 
divorce at will by committing infidelities, 
and an Inducement to vice would be 
placed before her if she were desirous of a 
separation. Secondly : In St. Mark x, 10, 
and St. Luke xvi, 18, the true sense of 
the words related 1s given, and as the 
words In these passages condemn marriage 
with a divorced wile, the words given in 
St. Matthew’s gospel muet be interpreted 
as wo h ',ve stated.

Thirdly: His disciples thought Christ’s 
words so sever* that if such were to ba 
the law for CnrJstiana “it Is not cxpedl- 
ent to marry.” St. Mitt, xix, 10 
law waa therefore more severe than the 
law of Muses.

A large number of the relatives and 
friend* uf the newly-enrolled Sisters re 
in ai tied to partake of tho hospitality of 
the Rjv. M ither and Sister* of the con
vent.
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There is scarcely If any similar relig
ious Institution In Canada that has uiaiie 
greater progress, considering its limited 
moans, tbnn St. Josephs’eli-tt-rhuod since 
they were established by the late Vicar- 
General Gordon, about thirty-six years 
ago. 8"inn hundreds of young ladle* 
have entered its sacred walls, devoting 
their pure and exemplary lives to tbe 
noble work of chanty, tending and 
caiing f ir old and helpless men and 
women, waiting on them with filial 
obedience ai d love, an l providing for and 
roaring and educating destitute orphan». 
The number provided for during 
that period now extends Into thou
sands. There are now over one hundred 
Sifters activity engaged. They hxve estab
lished blanched m Dundan. (where they 
ha vu brought the House of Providence to 
tho famous position it now occupies, &» 
ono of the Lading charitab’e institutions 
of the Dominion) Brantford, Guelph, 
Arthur, Oakville, Owen Sound, and Paris, 
having charge of the svpiraLe schools at 
these placv-a,
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LORBTTO CONVI- NT, Il 4 MILTON.

VISIT OK LORD AND LADY STANLEY.
Un Monday Lord ard L dy Stanley 

paid a visit, to tho above named Institu
tion. From the Spectator we learn that it 
was the mont eiohorato and beautiful 
welcome tendered them In thaï city. It 
was a welcome In every way worthy of 
the occasion. Over the entrance to the 
ground» an evergreen inch was erected, 
•v 1th the word “Welcome” on It. More 
decorations surrounded the main doorway 
of the convent, and carpet was spread 
from the driveway into the hall, for tho 
visitors to walk over. In tho reception 
ball tho arrangements were elaborate and 
artistic. A dais had been erected at one 
end of the room, and on It were placed 
two large, red plush arm chairs for their 
excellencies. Over and around the dais s 
sort of canopy had been built of many- 
colored hunting tligs and pn-tty de
vices ; In front ot it was the ward 
“Salve.” At the upp. site end of the 
ball, embowered in a wealth of color, 
wore the words “Welcome to Loretto.” 
The parly were cordially received at the 
main entrance by the mother superior, 
with the good sisters grouped round her. 
The following clergy were also present : 
Rev, E. L Heenau, V. U., Chancellor 
Keougb, Fathers Maddigan and McIntosh. 
A< Lord and Lady Stanley took thur 
places on tbe dais the young ladles of the 
institution, whu were gathered opposite 
them, rang a welcoming chorus and the 
national Anthem, accompanied on the 
ham by Miss Neillgau and on the piano 
by Miss Slater. Llttie Misses Grace Kav
anagh and Amy Martin advanced grace
fully and pretented L >rd and Lady Stan
ley each with a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers. Then Miss Herald, a pretty 
young lady, delivered In a clear, mutical 
voice the following address :

May it Please Your Excellency.— 
We thank you most cordially for the 
amiable courtesy which has conferred 
upon us the great honor and the esteemed 
privilege of receiving within our convent 
halls such noble and distinguished visitors. 
Memorable shall this day ba iu tbe annals 
of our cherished Alma Mater, and not less 
memorable shall It ever remain in the 
happy hearts which have participated iu 
its joyous events.

Sincerely do we hope that our most 
gracloui lord and noble lady will have no 
reason to liment their sojourn In our 
western clime, but that health Hud happi
ness may bo their bright attendants in 
every passing hour.

Lord Stanley replied briefly and in a 
highly complimentary strain. Thou the 
visitors were shown all through tho In
stitution—an bright and cle-n and pure, 
everywhere, ah the hi arts of the good 
ladii.s who manage It. It would be hard 
to say who were the moat delighted with 
tho visit—Lord end Lady Stanley, the 
mother superior and tho black-robed, 
sweet faced sisters, or the young ladies 
who are taught, there. Everybody was 
pleased. Tho Governor General, In part 
lug, said that w hen he and Lady Stanley 
again visited Hamilton, they would bo 
delighted to visit the Loretto convent 
again, if it Were convenient for tho ladles 
of the Institution to receive them.
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Herraas in Book H, 4, tells us that the 
angel who instructed him gave him tbe 
law on this very subject :

“And I said unto him : What therefore 
is to be done, If the woman continues on 
in her sin ? He answered : Let her hue 
band put her away, and let him continue 
by himself. But If he shall put away his 
wife and marry another, he also doth 
commit adultery.”

Presbyterians and others are wont to 
assert that Catholic doctrines are modern
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If this Innovations. From this extract it may 
be judged whether the charge would not 
be more suitably made against their o wn 
teachings.

St. Justin and Athenagoras In their 
Apologies to the Emperor Antoninus, 
both declare It to be a Chris
tian doctrine that marriage con
tracted with a wife who has been put 
aw c.y la an adultery. Tertullian teaches 
the <me, and St. Augustine makes the 
following remarkably explict statement.

4 \ woman cannot he (the wife) of a 
second husband, unless fctie cease to be 
('.he wife) of the former : but she ceases to 
be tbe wife of the former if her husband 
be dead, net on account of adultery, si 
that for this cause a wife may be lawfully 
put away, but the bond of the former 
(husband) remains.”

1 iLttiksgiving.

Thou, thn real Father of nat ion* : Thou, 
The mighty Oue of love and mercy : Thou, 
Who didst contrive the uni verse, «nil build 
The stars, and fashion the round
Through space obedient and unerring—
And yet f-om whose all-seeing, e'en the 

sparrow's life
•Scapes not unnoticed—now, we beseech
I,ean thluo enr, for lo, the Nation kneel* ! 
There, at, thy feet,, si.e lilt* * swelling prayer 
CM grut'tude to 1 'ie«. Another year is gone, 
AiidsiiiMier Hie Lhroos with the blood of

tVful rf p«qce, and in her vein* 
lit..
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ibMa MI. Mlw Jeeeto Flood, the daubtar of the 
OaUfomb mllUooein, who U dying of 
Bright’» disease at Haidar berg, will, by 
ha* fetho»'* death beeome the moat 
wealthy woman In the world. She will 
•top Into o fortune of 160,000.000. She 
I* already Heh In ho* own right. During 
the period when her father, Jamee 0. 
Flood, wee making hie biggeet bonanza 
strike on the famous Comstock lode of 
Nevada, he one day preeented her with 
62.500,000 of Government 4 per cent 
bonde. She was seated in a sewing chair 
at the time, and he quietly dropped them 
Into her lap. This la probably the moet 
valuable lapful of which any young 
woman in the world could boast Miss 
Flood was at one time said to be engeged 
to marry U. S. Grant, Jr., and the fathers 
of the young eouple undoubtedly 
such a union, She was also mid to have 
received and declined an offer from Lord 
Beaumont, of England. Her father was 
born In New York city, but went to Cel. 
ifornla In ’49, where he started a reetaur- 
ant which, being a resort of mining men, 
gave him an opportunity of eecurlng 
knowledge on which he made his fortune.

*Obyla,elr; ye eon depend upon me 
entirely.”

The nezt evening the Colonel took hie 
friends to the river bank, and all were 
waiting for the ez périment.

Taking a speaking-trumpet In his bends 
the Colonel roared :

“Are you there Î”
Back cams the sound with startling die- 

tinctnwe :
“FIs slr-r-r-r ; I’ve been here since four

o’clock.”

te of solitude I be to think
within myenlf that the people would 
like to make me the Governor General 
of deer old Prince Edward. However 
ne I never «ought honore, or oovotes 
preferment in Chureh or State, it Is 
likely I would refuse any position of 
emolument that my fellow-eltisene 
would be willing to confer upon me,

I will nek you to pardon me now when 
I tell you with all the candour and sin- 
eerity of an out spoken man, that the 
marks of respect and esteem that you 
have shown me in my hour of trial, and 
on every occasion, will stamp forever 
the Catholics of this pariah ae a loyal 
and devoted people, whose unswerving 
atteehmente to their spiritual guides is 
one of the brightest evidences of the 
strength of their faith. I will ask you 
in God’s holy name, to prove yourseli 
true and grateful children of the grand 

church, lor the establishment of 
whioh, on • listing foundation, our poo 
pie and our race have so nobly worked 
in every land, and made eo many great 
and euoh heroic eaeri8oec. You will 
now be pleased to accept my very ein 
cere thanke for your warm hearted 
addrees and costly gifts, and feel assured 
that when I look on those eoetly pre 
sente, your old pastor, though absent In 

ith you In spirit
John Buennan.

•edly «ken we miss out owe "Soggarth 
Aroon," and herein this beautiful school 
room, for which, dear father, we ate In
debted to vont untiring energy end siel j 
In this schoolroom which eo often re
echoed the words of eneeoregement and 
piety which were wont to fall from your 
lips, your memory shall be enehtined In 
grateful hearts. How we loved to listen 
to your words, always eo earnest and for
cible, end yet eo perfectly Intelligible to 
our youthful minds, that they will never 
be effaced from our memories, but will be 
the more deeply er graven there ae we 
advenoe in years, encouraging ns to walk 
In the paths of virtue and holiness, and 
ever leading our thoughts from earth to 
heaven.

And now, dear father, please accept 
this souvenir as a token of our love end 
esteem, and be assured that though eep 
•rated from you our hearts will be ever 
yours.

Oh I may our Heavenly Father have 
you ever In HU holy keeping; and may 
she, the “Sweet Star of the Sea," guide 
you safely over the stormy see of life; 
may she calm Its billows and still Its 
tempeste; may the shield of Mary, “Virgo 
Pots ns," interpose to guard you from 
every 111; may
Matutlna,” shed round your path the 
balmy effulgeneeof her rays,and light you 
at length to your heavenly home.

Mies Stella Sullivan then preeented a 
beautiful silver cup, and Miss Margaret 
Sullivan a stiver goblet to the Rev. 
Father on behalf of the pupils.

Father Brennan replied In the most 
feeling terms, thanking the children 
most sincerely for their beautiful addre.s, 
•nd Muring them of the love he hed for 
them, and of the Interest he would always 
take In their spiritual and temporal wel
fare. Dr. Platt, M. P, who was present, 
expressed the drap sympathy he felt for 
the children, end teetiled to the great 
grief of the whole community at the 
departure of Rev. Father Brennan from 
Piéton.

. „ . Sunday, Nov. 18,1888.

3ftsns£!SSswShouse Immediately after mess to take 
Into consideration the painful Infor
mation received by them to day, viz 
the resignation of Father John Brennan! 
ae parish priest of Pleton, the following 
resolution wae movid and it la unneces- 

eay, w«i carried unaolmousl? • 
Whereas : We were greatly pained to 

hear from the lip* of our much eteemed 
paitor, the Key. John Brennan, that with 
th* kind permission of Hie Ljrdehlp, the 
Bishop, he now resigned his position ae 

parish priest, and we as a congregation 
are pained at the thought» of being sop- 
arated from him. 6 v

Be It therefoee resolved ; Thst this 
meeting, representing the Catholic papula- 
lion of Prince Edward county, send e 
deputation to Kingston for the purpose of 
Intsrricwing His Lordship, the Biehop of 
this diocese, requesting him to ask Father 
Brennan to reeoneidar hie decision, and 
remain In h present poehlon »s pastor of

»V 110UABD aiAir.
We owe uo bouses, no lota, so lande ; 

No dainty viande lor ue are .Breed,Bywsuof oii'brow.'aad^oil'or on!____
>wMWM3&83i?e '

«sflBaanr
onr heads

ir chain.
We have no rlebes In boede or stoeks,

No bank book shows oar balance, to draw; 
Yet w# carry a .ale key ibat amoeba 

More treasons than Oru-.us ever aaw.
W# wear ao velvets or eatlna One,

We dress In o very bumble way;
■at ob, whet luminous lustre, shine 

▲bunt Sunbeam's gown and m> woolen
8T. FRANCIS XAVIER.

A young Bpanlah gentleman, In the 
dangeroue day» of the Reformation, war 
making a name for hlmeelf ae a profeeeor 
of philosophy In the University of Peris. 
He hed eeeminglv no higher elm, when 
St, Ignatius of Loyola won him to hea
venly thoughts. Then, and forever after, 
Francis gava hlmeelf to gain eoule to God. 
After a brief epoetolat# among hie conn 
try men In Rome he wae rant by St. 
Ignatlue to the Indies, where for twelve 
years, like e not her St. Paul, be wae to 
wear hlmeelf out, bearing the Gospel to 
Hlndoetan, to Malacca, and to Japan. 
Though veiled with the dignity of Nuncio 
Apoetolle and Superior over hie religions 
brethren, he only need hie authority to 
take for hlmeelf the largest share of the 
toile and danger» of the work. Thwarted 
by the jealously, covetousness and care- 
lessors! of those who should have helped 
and encouraged him, neither their oppos
ition nor the difficulties of every sort 
which he encountered could make him 
sleeken hie labor» for eoule. He was 
aver preaching, baptizing, hearing con- 
'fessions, discussing with the learned, 
instructing the Ignorant; and yet all this 
was done with the greatest pains, as the 
elaborate instructions and the long letters 
which ha has left prove. The vast king
dom of China appealed to his charity, and 
he was resolved to risk bis life to force 
an entry, when God took him to Hlmeelf, 
end h» died, like Moses, In eight of the 
land of promise.

«ray.

*■£58» Snoïl'olSug at BunbMm's touch ; 
Bat do not think that onr «vanlngs are 

Without ihtlr music; there le none such 
I» the concert balle where the lyric elr 

In pe pi tent bel Jo we ewlme and swoons; 
Onr lives are ee psalms and onr forehead! 

wear
The calme of the hearts of perfect Janes.

our

desired

old
When we walk together (we do not ride, 
_Wa ere too poor), it le very rere 
We ere bowed unto from the other 

Ot the etreet—but not for this do 
We ere not lonely ; we pees along— 

Snnbeem and I- and son cannot see 
(We can) what tall end ncauttfttll throng 

Of angels we have for company.
Whan cloudy weather obscures oar skies, 

And some days darken with drops of rale, 
We have bat to look In each other's eyee, 

And all le balmy and brlebt «gain.
Ah ! owe le the alchemy that transmutée 

The dregs to elixir, the droee to gold;
And eo we live on Heeperlen fruits— 

Sunbeam end I—and never grow old.
Bever grow old, end we dwell in pence,

And love oar fellows and envy none;
And onr hearts are glad at the latge Inc 

Of plenleone b'eeelnge under the sun.
And the days go by with their thoughtful

And the* shadows lengthen toward the 
weet,

But th* wmi of onr young year» brings no
To harm our harvest of qnlet rest.

Sunbeam's hair will be streaked with gray.
And Time will farrow my darling's brow ! 

Bnt never can lime's bend take sway 
The tender halo that deeps it now ;
» we dwell In wonderful opnlanee.
With nothing to hurt ue nor upbraid ;

And my life trembles with reverence.
And Baa beam's spirit le not afraid.

side
we care.

D. MsAulay, Chairman,
H. Redmond, Bee. 

oTsiiua.
Ac Father Breneau was to leave Plclon 

on Friday morning of last week, the 
Citizens' Band, to show their appreciation 
of his past kindness, proceeded to his 
residence on Chnrch street, snd played 
several beautllul selections for his benefit. 
He had understood until the lest moment 
that the band wae not going oser and 

greatly disappointed, but ae the first 
few nota» etrnek hie eer It is said he sprang 
to bis feet and moved about as In the days 
of hie youth—be being very fond of music. 
After an ai j yeble time at the door of the 
pastor e house, three of the young men of 
Me congregation were ordered to eeeort 
the member» of the band to the Ooffee 
House and there treat them royally with 
oysters. Mr. Fits, Hourlgan assumed the 
responsibility, and when the boys reached 
Mr. Bongiid’e they found eeerythlng In 
readiness for a good feed of oysters. Mr. 
George Fsrrlngton assumed the position 
of chairmen and proposed the following 
toast. :'To the'Queen, Father Brennan, our 
hoet and hostess, and the ladles. Mr. 
Thoe. Hourlgan wae the firit one celled on 
to reepond to the tout, “the Queen," and 
others followed in rapid succession until 
the list was completed. Meiers. Joseph 
Redmond, jr, ana Will Ward amused the 
boys with several songs of their 
tlon.

ERIN’S HARP.
The earliest allusion to the use of the 

harp in Ireland la made la a description of 
th# Hall of Tata, written (as Petrie In 
forme ne) In the sixth century, wherein 
It I» elated that in the third century place» 
were rat apart In the hall for the harpers 
There I» still extant, alee, a poem on the 
death of Colomba written In 696, whioh 
wae originally eung with harp accompan
iment and the fact duly chronicled. 
Uter, a harp wae found carved In an 
ancient stone cross In Ullerd chureh 
yard, County Kilkenny, whioh 
battered and time worn appearance, Is pre 
enmably older that the famous cross of 
Moneeterboyoe, which wae erected In 830. 
—Musical Herald.

onr sweat mother “Stella

thu young men of thi congregation
SPEAK,

Dear Father Brennan :—One ol the moet 
painlul acta that the young men of 8L 
Gregory’s oongregation bee ever been 
called upon to perforin is that whioh to- 
day brings us before the alter rati to bid 
jou adieu. Eighteen years have now 
rolled by, Rev. Father, since you tint 
assumed control of this parish, and oom 
menoed to instil into our minds the 
benefits to be derived from leading good 
and holy lives. Many of the young men 
who were here to greet you on your 
amral as their priest have paid the pen- 
ally of life, and are aleepiog the last 
ileep of death—some beneath foreign 
soda, others mingling their ashes with 
those of their fathers in the old grave, 
yard of St. Gregory’», while some repose 
beneath the shadow of the cross that

rease

from Its

RAISING A SIEGE.
During the siege of a German town, 

many years ago, the garrison and the In
habitants were reduced to great etralte 
owing to the scarcity of provisions. This 
state of things beeame at last eo lntoler 
able that the people of the town Insisted 
on a surrender. A knight of the shears, 
more courageous than the rest, then hit 
upon a clever ruee. He dresied hlmeelf 
up in the ekln of a goat, and paraded the 
wells in full view of the enemy, wbr, 
deceived by the loud bleating of the 
supposed animal, concluded that the town 
wae amply «applied with provisions, and 
gave up the elege In despeir.—A. F. Latin- 
bein.

citizen's addbuss
Reverend Father Brennan :—We, 

the undenlgned Inhabitants of Pleton, 
beg respectfully to eiprem the ilneere 
regret we feel st your spproseblng de
parture from among ue. Your uniform, 
courteous and genial deportment, not only 
to your own oongregation (who are so 
grieved at your resignation), but of those 
of other denominations, have not filled 
to win their sincere regard and esteem. 
We, therefore, in biding you farewell, ex 
prete our own indlrldual regrets, and 
best wishes for your future welfare, and 
feel that those sentiments are shared 
by the public generally, which we may 
also therefore confidently convey to you. 
We ate pleeeed to hear that your new 
parish is not remote frem us, and there- 
fore entertain hopes of often eeeiog you 
at Pleton, where you will be always 
cordially welcomed by your many friends. 

Philip Low, Q C.,
Jameh Gillespie, Sheriff,
Henby B Evans, M D.,
Robert P. Jellktt, Judge»
Robkht Boyle, County Trearurer,
R J. B. Crombie, Bank of MontreaL 

Signed on behalf of the signatories.
Picton, ülst November, 1888
Subscribers to a testimonial to the Rev. 

Father Brennan, P P, from the Protest- 
•nte of Pleton, Nov, 1888 : Judge Jellett, 
Sheriff Gillespie, Robert Boyle, County 
Treasurer, G C Corry, Police Meglitrete, 
Rev Dean Loucks, Walter Mackenzie, 
Registrar, T Bog, H 8 Bristol, R Crombie, 
Bank of Montreal, Dr Evans, Philip 
Low, Q C, E Merrill, E W Case, Dr 
Stirling, J H Allan, Fratcls B Wycott, C 
B Allison & Co , W H R Allison, Q C, 
Thos Shannon, Postmaster, John A 
Wright Bsrrlfter, John A Rswron, John 
Richsrde, C S Wilson, H Chedd, J B end 
Geo. McMullen, S M Conger & Bro., 
Gazette, Dr J M Platt, M P. R Hadden, 
John W McLean, Tvmee, Wm Shannon, 
Standard Bank, A C Tohey, Wm Owen., 
B Gillespie, Cardwell & Hicks, I.aec N 
Walt, L T Voice, M jxon & Birker, W 
A Carson, Clark & Roblin, R. A. Norman, 
Jr., Jamieson Bros, W. Boulter, John 
Twigg, George E. Fraeer, H. 8. Welcocke, 
f«h- Herrington, W. J. Porte, Mayor R. 
Ringer, W. J. Carter, H. M. Banbury, J, 
N. Carter, J F Beringer, E. Motden, T. 
Wilson, A, W. Hepburn.

FAREWELL TO FATHER BRENNAN.
IMT1BE8TIHO MISCELLAHY. Pleton Gesette, Nov. 30.

The people of Piéton were astonished 
when the announcement was first made 
that Father Brennan, who hae been the 
parish priest here for a period of about 
eighteen years, was about to be removed. 
The first official

Tima» eomee and go, and men will not 
believe that that I» to be which Is not yet, 
or that which le now only continue» for a 
mason, and Is not eternity.

It is better to fill among erowe than 
among flatterer»; for they only devour 
the dead, but the others devour the living. 
—Antiethenee, B. 0„ 426.

Rev. Sir Herbert Newton recently 
observed : "I would have the prosperous 
man and happy woman visit the homes 
of the very poor, and the healthy man and 
woman calf at the great hospitals and 
witness the sufferings in them. Then 
think of the union of poverty and crime,"

The publie will, with regret, leetn of the 
death, in Parie, of MIm Kathleen O'Meara, 
the gifted authoress. Bhe wm, as her 
name Indicates, of Irish descent, and wae 
a relative of the Dr. O'Meara who 
attended Napoleon In hie last days, and 
wrote the “Voice from St. Helena." Miss 
O’Meara, It will be remembered, wes the 
writer of the eble and magnificent • Life 
of Ozsnsm,” and the recently published 
work, “Madams Mobl and Her Friends." 
which met with such a hearty reception 
In literary circles.

The Duke of Aberoorn is convinced 
that the Irieh have natural buaineee 
capacity, and at the Arte Club, some 
nights ego, he told a etory to prove it. 
In Tory Island, ofl Donegal, there is no 
resident doctor because the inhabitants 
sre so healthy. The other day one had 
to be fetched from the mainland, and 
insisted with great cruelty upon receiv. 
ing his one guinea fee before trusting 
himself to the islander’s boat. When 
he had done his work and started for 
home he naturally required a boat, and 
was then informed by the thrifty island 
ere that the fee to take him away from 
the island wm two guineas, which he 
had to pay.

surmount» the summit of beautiful ML 
Olivet The reeling piece of their bodies 
is of imall importance, but their immor 
tal souls, we hope, are in Heaven, await
ing the time when they can welcome you, 
their earthly guide, to the realm» of 
eternal bliss. Many others ol those, 
dear Father, who still can remember the 
kind words and smiles with which 
greeted them on your tiret arrival in Pie 
ton, are now living in land» remote from 
the place of their birth, still remember- 
log your kind words of advice, your 
enxiety si to their future welfare, and 
the blessing given them by you on the 
eve of their departure, will hear with 
regret that as the priest of their native 
home they will know you no more. But 
to us who still remain and form part ol 
the congregation ot St. Gregory’s; to ue 
who still remember the instructions we 
received from you preparatory to the 
receiving of our first commmunion; to ua 
who ao often have listened to the relig. 
ions discourses delivered by you while 
standing before the altar of God; to us 
who have learned to love and admire 
you not only on account of your religious 
fervor but also on account of your noble 
character and kind disposition, the 
knowledge of your departure will be felt 
the most, and as a small mark of the 
esteem in which you are held by us, we 
ark you to accept this Oil Périrait of 
yourself. Hopiug that you may be 
spared for many years in health and 
strength to advance the interests of our 
Holy Religion, and asking you, as a part- 
ing request, that you will sometimes 
rememoer us when offering up the all 
atoning sacrifioe on the altar of the 
living God, we are, on behalf of the 
young men,
Thos Burke, L Kiarnei,
F. P. Horrigan, Thos McMahon

L. H. Redmond, Thoe. McKeniIa,
W, Q. L. Cameron, Jas. E Turley.

Rev. Father Brennan delivered a very 
affecting reply to the above on the 
oocMion of the presentation yesterday 
afternoon.

announcement wm 
made at the church service on Sunday, 
17th met, and the occasion wm made 
memorable by the evidences and mani
festations ol affection which existed 
between the pastor and his flock. The 
entire congregation were in tears, and 
Rev. Father Brennan, when addressing 
them, broke down completely and wept 
like a child. During his stay in Picton 
Rev. Father Brennan Ini endeared him
self to the entire community, irreepeo- 
tire of oreed or denomination, and his 
departure will be a source of 
regret to all. These expressions of regret 
have taken a more tangible form than 
mere words, and below will be found a 
series ol addresses that testify to the 
leeiings of the community towards him :

congregation’s address.
Rev John Brennan :

Dear Father,—Ae you are about to 
take your departure from your devoted 
oongregation of St. Gregory’s church, 
over whioh you have presided for the 
past eighteen years with all that gentle
manly deportment and never ending 
zeal for the welfare of your flock and 
the propagation of our holy religion, 
together with the inculcation of sound 
Catholic doctrine into the youth of our 
•own and county, we can assure you, 
Rev. Father, that we, the members of 
your congregation, in whose midst you 
have spent so many days, feel deeply 
pained that you now sever your 
nection with us as our parish priest. 
When we think, Rev. Sir, of the ready 
advance you have always made when 
duty called you to the bedside of 
dying friends, regardless of all or any of 
the most loathsome and contagious 
diseases, we feel our loss of you the more 
deplorable—but we thank God, and leel 
proud to bear testimony here to day, on 
the eve of your departure, that your 
generosity knew no bound» ; that in you 
the poor and sfflioted found n refuge, 
regardleei of creed or country. Before 
eay ing good bye, we take tine opportun- 
ity ol presenting you with thu puree; 
not on account of it» intrinsic worth, but 
»» a token of the value and esteem in 
whioh you have ever been held by your 
loving and devoted children, and now, 
dear Father, we have to request that 
you will ever remember ue in your 
prayer», and particularly when oflering 
up the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 
May God bless, direct and protect you. 
Trusting in His divine mercy, that, 
though parted for a time on earth, in 
Heaven you may again be united with 
your old oongregation of St. Gregory.

Signed on behalf of the oongregation 
J. Redmond, T. Burke,
D. Mcsuley, D Sullivan,
T. Slattery, F. McManus,
P McMahon, F. Houriqan,
John Prinyer, Patrick Call,
Alex Shannon, Patrick Bond.

own eelec-

A clear heed 1» indicative of good health 
end regular habite. Woen the body is 
laoguld, and the mind works sluggishly, 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills will assist tn the 
recovery of physical buoyancy and 
tal vigor.

vou
TEN HOURS OF BLEEP.

James Peyn, the novelist and cotres 
pondent, hm come to the conclusion that 
the ealvatlon of our writers and literary 
classes In general lies in going to bed early, 
getting ten honre sleep, and understands 
that the brain work needs more complete 
and certain recuperation than ordinary 
physical labor. The office and necessity 
of sleep Is getting to be better appreciated 
Little is beard nowaday» about burning 
midnight oil. Obedience to physiological 
laws, alone, will enable a man to escape 
mental breakdown at an early age. 
Genius cannot override nature. It Is im 
possible to turn night into day, or to 
labltuelly do two days’ work In 
Common sense end method are better then 
brilliance, end judgment le In the end 
ahead of genius.—Globe Democrat.

men-

have eews|Y C,'T"°Y£ Family sh 
sssese for 1888. It Is tbe most luienielv 
Interesting and Instructive one yet Issued.
5eo5îy?5Lo^oï,eSap;:,0.ruScr^'„to rhom“
copy by next mall.

ould
Al-sineere

will get a

À Postmaster’s Opinion.
“1 have great pleasure in certifying to 

fcha usefulness of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil,” 
writes D. KavmagL, postmaster of Um- 
fra ville, Ont., “having used it for soreness 
of the throat, barns, colds, etc., I find 
nothing equal to it.”

Mach distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give it a trial and be convinced.

A Severe Trial.
Prances S. Smith, of Emsdale, Muskoka, 

writes, “I was troubled with vomiting for 
two years, and I have vomited ai often as 
five times a day. One bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me.”

one

ANCESTORS OF THE ENGLISH.
England and the Eoglleh do not, after 

all, derive their nemee from the Angles, 
according to the long rooted tradition, eo 
declare# a German government profeeeor, 
Dr. Benlng. After exteneive researches, 
he bM discovered that the word "Eng. 
lieh" originate! from the * Engern,” a 
numerous and powerful Saxon race, liv
ing near the banks of the Weeer, on the 
North sea. Thie theory reels also upon 
the authority of the old British monk, 
Glides, who lived much earlier than Bede, 
and who epeake only of the Sexone who 
colonized Britain. Farther, Dr. Bening 
pointe oat that our euppoeed forefathers, 
the Angles, dwelt on the Baltic, further 
off, and that their country wm much 
smaller than the land of the Engern.— 
Frank Ledie'e.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroye all kinds 
of -orne and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectuai remedy within reach ?

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
bjrofaloua sores, ulcers and absceaBca of 
all kinds.

Expel the Worms by nsing the aafe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powdere.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels 
removing Ml obstructions.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, ose the reliable tonic, Milbum's 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

con.

our

That wm a grand ceremony which 
recently took place in Catholie Spain. 
The coronation of the Bieeied Virgin of 
all Grace» in Barcelona, wm carried out 
with the utmost pomp in presence of an 
mmense crowd of the faithful. The 

crown placed on tùe head of our Lady 
by a Biehop epeoially delegated by the 
Pope, ii in the style of the twelfth cen
tury. The procession, in whioh took 
part the entire municipality, and 
6,000 priests, friar», elerlce, and nuns, 
bore the lame statute from the cathe
dral, amid thundering of artillery and 
universal rejoining of all clMeei.

REPLY.
Gentlemen,—The expression of esteem 

and regird, conveyed by yon In your 
beautiful addrees, for my person, In the 
name of the good people of vont town, le 
a eonree to me of deep gratification, after 
eighteen yean of peaceful residence among 
yon. In my official eepaelty, as well as In 
my private intercourse at large, it was 
alwaye my pleasing duty to meet every 
0D6| w.thont distinction of creed or racial 
extraction, In that seme kind and Chris 
tlan spirit In which I have been greeted 
by persons of all denominations since I 
assumed the pastoral charge of Sb Greg- 
ory’e Catholic congregation. I muet 
frankly acknowledge that I have always 
been an ardent advocate of union and 
peace among all sections of the people, and 
that I have ever denounced on every 
occasion the fomentors of strife and 
disunion in your raids, as the greatest 
enemies of Canadian liberties. While I 
deeply regret my departure from Picton, 
with its picturesque surroundings, I 
will remember with pleraure the cordial 
intercouse that existed amongst ue 
during the term ol my humble pastor 
ate. No doubt those bonds of amity 
that have continued unbroken during 
euch a lengthened period will not relax 
under the fostering and paternal care of 
my successor, whom you will learn to 
respect and esteem after a very brief 
residence amongst you. You will now 
plesise accept my warm thanks for the 
kind and generous sentiments expressed 
in my regard, and may Ï venture to hope 
that on my return to Picton to visit old 
fnende my vision may be blessed with 
the pleasing object of seeing the old St. 
Gregory's church transformed into a 
new and stately edifice that shall endure 
for ages to come, an ornament to your 
pretty little town and a lasting monu- 
ment of the zealoue labors of my worthy 
successor.

An address was also preeented by the 
altar boya of the church, which, together 
with the reply, we are obliged to omit 
for want of space.

Rev. Father Brennan will probably 
leave for hi» new parieh. at Brewer’s 
Mille, to day, Friday. Who hia eue- 
°?**or "ill be hM not yet transpired, 
although the probabilities point to 
Father O'Donoghue, of Carleton Place.

ON THE HIDE OF THE IRISH.
Welt Whitman, “the good gray poet," 

as be Ii called bv hie admirer», In a eon 
venation with Mr. William Summer», M. 
P., one of the Liberal whip» In the British 
House of Commons, declared hie sym
pathy with Ireland when that gentlemen 
met him recently. “If I were a young 
man," said the author of “Leave» of 
Grass," “as you are, I would certainly 
throw myself into the conflict on the side 
of the Irish. I have many kind friends 
who write to me from Ireland In favor of 
Mr. Gladstone’s policy, and my wish, my 
desire, my animus, would certainly be on 
the side of the joat, wise, brave and sensl- 
ble Irish people." ©n this tbe Dublin 
Nation compliments the poet thus : “Walt 
Whitman Is no politician, but he sees in 
the Irish question something far above 
the juiing feuds of contending patties. 
Like other eouls of a superior character, 
his Is up to the level of the situation, and 
sympathises with the Irish in their etrug. 
gle for Independence.

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN 1XPBE88 KINDLY 
FEELINGS, AND PRESENT TOKENS OF 

REGARD.
On Wednesday, the 28th ult., the sad 

duty of laying farewell to their beloved 
pMtor, Rev. John Brennan, devolved on 
the pupil» of St. John’» school, Picton. 
The scene wm a moet pathetic one ; the 
eobe and tear» of the children told how 
dearly they loved their pastor, how 
keenly they felt hie departure, and how 
firmly their young hearts and affection» 
were entwined around him. Mise Kath 
arine McManus, daughter of Mr. Frank 
McManui, Clerk of the First Division 
Court, read the following address in a 
manner which elicited encomium» from 
all who heard her :

To Save Lifesome

Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases ot Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should he without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which lias proved itself, In thousands of 
cases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

A private letter from Paris, dated Nov. 
16,says: “Last Sunday afternoon I had 
the pleasure of heating played by a splen
did orchestre, to an audience of eeveral 
thousand, a‘Symphonic Poem,’ composed 
by a brilliant Irishwoman, Augusta 
Holmes, and entitled ’Ireland.’ What a 
eubj eel ! I wonder that no composer bae 
thought of It before. The worK consiste 
of three parts : the first telling of Ireland 
as she was, the second of Ireland as she Is, 
the third as ehe will be. Can’t you 
Imagine the sweet, happy movement» of 
the first, with just a touch of the minor, 
barely suggested the coming griefs, and 
the wild minor strain» of the second 
movement, portraying the wrongs and 
blood and tears of Ireland to-day Î 
Imagine, then, the grand triumphant 
etralne that tell of the happy future ! 
Well, the performance was most enthusi
astically received by the Immense audi
ence of mueic-loviog, es well ae critical 
people.”

A lax Catholic is a favorite with the 
world. There Is nothing the world loves 
•o much as a bad Catholic, with one ex
ception only. A good Catholic Is a re- 
buke to the world, because his life Is 
founded on a high standard, but a lax 
Catholic, whose life falls below that stand
ard, gives a consolation and a relief to the 
lex conscience by which the world lives. 
There is fomethlng, however, worse than 
this. A bad priest Is the world’s saint. 
When the world finds a bad priest, it 
fondles him with all manner of indul
ge! ces Can anything be more in tbe 
spirit of the world than this! There Is 
only one thing worse than a bad priest, 
and that 1» a bad angel, who fell from the 
pretence of God himself. And the world, 
In reelvlng a bad priest with eo much love 
and favor, la acting in accordance with the 
spirit of the bad angel, who la the god of 
Ms world.—Cardinal Hanning,

THE ADDRESS
Riv. and Dear Father: —Oh! How 

sad and sorrowful the task that devolves 
on ue, your loving children, to-day ! How 
deep the gloom that shrouds ua 1 How 
the light and gladness eeem shut out 
from our young hearts ae we approach 
to eay lareweli I What mournful memo, 
riee are ever stirred by that word, alwaya 
eo hard to utter, but, oh ! thrice bard 
when it heralds the severance of heart» 
bound by ties the most sacred and holy. 
Sacred and holy, fond and loving, indeed, 
are tbe ties which bind us, dear father 
to you—whose anointed hand it wae that 
loured over us the cleansing waters of 
laptiem, bathing our souls in a flood of 

light and grace—to you, whose lips pro. 
nounced over ue the solemn words ot 
absolution—to you, from whose hand we
so often received the “Bread of Life"_
to you, who since the tirst light ol reason 
dawned within us, eo carefully guarded 
our every thought, our every word, our 
every deed—to you, to whom we turned 
instinctively in every childish doubt and 
trouble, ever sure ot touching a respon- 
eive chord in your heart. But now those 
endearing ties «re to be severed ; we are 
to lose the tender father, the wise ooun 
aellor, the kind and generous friend. No 
marvel, then, that it is with einking 
hearts and tearlul eyes we approach to 
tender to you our loudest love end ex
press the great Borrow whioh tills our 
hearts.

Oh ! how we shall mlw you ! Ye»,

S. If. Latimer, Vf. D., Ml. Vernon, 
Gn., says: “ 1 have found Avar's Cherrv 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in ail 
cases. I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time by its use; 
and I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &o.''

REPLY.
My Dear Friends.—The manifesta, 

tiona of devotion to your paitor, ao em
phatically and universally expressed in 
your farewell addrees this evening is 
quite in keeping and harmony with the 
many tokens ot love and einoere a flee- 
lion of which I have been the recipient 
during my pastorate among you. I shall 
never forget the unanimous demonstra
tion of heartfelt regret that took place 
in St. Gregory’» Church on a recent occa
sion when I announced to the congrega 
tion the news of my departure from the 
mission. Indeed I should feel within 
my breast that I were destitute of human 
instincts did I not realise in your sobs 
and tears how keenly you felt the intel. 
licence of my withdrawal from among 
you. I have, no doubt, bowed in humble 
submission to the fiat of

A. J. Eidson, M. I)., Middletown, 
Tenu., says : “ I have used Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect inA WONDERFUL ECHO,

Talking about echoes, Uolonel Ogeechee 
claimed that he had one on his place, a 
few miles from Savannah, which beat 
everything he bad ever heard or read 
about One, In fact, which could clearly 
repeat whole sentences. A party of 
gentlemen were interested, but incred 
ulous, and agreed to accompany Col. 
Ogeechee home the next afternoon to test 
the wonderful echo.

The Colonel found on getting home 
that In the heat of the discussion he had 
claimed mote than the facts justified. 
Determined not to be beaten he called in 
his Irish laborer.

"Pat," says he, “some gentlemen are 
coming home with me to-morrow after, 
noon to hear the echo. Now, I want you 
to go across the liver before the time for 
me to arrive, ao that you can answer back 
whatever we may call out.”

“You mane fur me to play echo, air?” 
asked Pat, grlnningly. 1

"That 1» it, exactly,” aald the Colonel
“Now, do you thoroughly underatand 

that you era to anewer back exactly what 
we eay 1"

my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I had a con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 

luced in flesh, and given up by my 
physician. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me."
“I cannot say enough in praise of 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “ believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
do.u oy all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.. . _ . my superior,

and in an affair so grand and moment- 
cue, where the honor of God ia con
cerned, labored with much difficulty to 
overcome all human consideration» and 
bear with resignation the crucial ordeal.

The preeenta you have made me are 
so many and varied that I am really at 
a lose to know how to repay your kind- 
neae towards me. During the past week 
I have been the recipient of so many 
eoetly and useful articles, from persons 

all denomination!, that in my mo.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
_ Opposite Revere Hones, London,
Has alwaya In «took a large aieortmen 
every etyle of Carriages and Sleighs This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None bnt first-class 
work tnrneri ont. Priées always moderate
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from all parts oi the continent, bout 
twenty of them claiming the fai pro 
since of Prince Edward Island aa their 
home. Among these boss was a 
nephew of the Archbishop of Halifax 
and several relatives of priests in the 
diocese of Charlottetown. In the large 
novitiate, where some time is spent in 
forming the religious character after the 
rnte d'habit, an equally large number of 
fine intelligent young men were going 
through their exercises, and in the 
scholasticate, within whose walls young 
brothers are initiated into the art of 
teaching, an art in which the Christian 
Brother so excels, a little army of young 
monks, under a venerable maater, per- 
formed with such willingness, grace and 
exactness their respective duties. In 
every school the work went on quietly 
but thoroughly, the influences of re
ligion smoothing out every difficulty and 
strengthening every back to its burden.

Among the novices at Amawslk 1 met 
young men of almost every nationality, 
the Irish of course, predominating. 
No more striking proof of the Catholic
ity of the Cnurch could be furnished in 
America than this grouping together of 
Frenchman, German, Italian, Spaniard, 
Englishman, Irishman and Scotchman 
all intent on fitting themselves to carry 
out her aims in bringing within the reach 
of all the blessings of a religious educa
tion.

When we were conducted through the 
regular novitiate I undertook to tell the 
nationality of the novices by their faces, 
and succeeded very well, indeed, until I 
came to an able bodied, fresh, good- 
looking young fellow, a very Hercules 
among his brothers. Being asked to 
locate him, I at once put him down as a 
Cape Bretoner, and possibly a relative of 
the now celebrated "McDonald from Bras 
P'or.” J udge of my surprise then when 
informed that he was a son oi the old 
sod, and wouldn’t exchange his privilege 
for all the world, however glorious it 
might be to have first seen the light of day 
in the charming region of the Bras D’Or. 
This very young man, I understood, was 
one of the fifteen members of the Irish 
police, who, a year or so ago, laid down 
their arms and sacrificed their positions 
rather than throw out upon the roadside 
a number of unfortunate Irish tenants 
whom they were sent to evict by one of 
the brutal Irish landlords of the day. All 
those policemen came to America, where 
they found honest labor j end the young 
man of whom I speak, feeling himself 
called to a religious life—and certainly 
be possessed every mark of a religious 
vocation—took the habit and cowl of a 
monk, and, under the roof of the Blessed 
De La Salle, dedicated 
work the holy founder had so much at 
heart. But these novices were nit all 
young. In the back row of benches I 
grasped the hand of a venerable Toronto 
schoo1 master, who, hsving spent the 
morning and noon of life in the world, 
sought out with the brothers a quiet 
haven where its evening might find him 
still exercising the old art which to him 
had become a second nature, but at the 
same time drawn nearer to God and 
made more perfect for Heaven by the 
exercise of those virtues which shine out 
so conspicuously in the life of a Christian 
Brother. His grey hairs were in striking 
contrast with the bleck and brown locks 
of the young novices, but he brought to 
God the same offering as the youngest 
among them, in responding even at 
the eleventh hour to the call of hie 
Divine Master and consecrating the 
remainder of his life to Bis service. The 
injunction, "Go you also into My vine
yard,” insured him a like reward with 
those who had come early and “borne 
the burden and heats of the day.”

The maater of novices at Amawalk is 
Brother Edward, a French-Canadian, 
and a man in every way fitted for hie 
position. Assisting Brother Edward in 
the work of the novitiate is Brother 
Gerardus, a young religious of fine talent 
and very superior traits of character, 
a general favorite in the brotherhood, 
the idol of the junior classes, and 
the friend and welcome visitor of all 
who have the pleasure of his acquaint
ance, especially of the clergy of the 
diocese of Charlottetown, where he goes 
yearly to gather together aspirants to 
the order. With every confidence parents 
commit to hie care their little sons, fully 
satisfied of their treatment and proud 
in the hope that they some day might be
come, by their exemplary conduct, as 
worthy of admiration as their young 
master and identify themselves with the 
great work which has made the name of 
the Brothers of the Christian schools 
beloved by the faithful throughout 
America. And well might our pious 

men aspire to such a saintly, 
and honorable life. The Chris-

his life to tbe

young 
useful,
tian Brothers I found everywhere men 
of great merit, and esteemed among the 
best of Catholic workers. In New York 
city no names are more revered than 
those of Brother Justin, Visitor of tbe 
province, Brother Anthony, President of 
De La Salle Institute, Brother Noah, 
rector of another large institute, and 
himself a Canadian, tbe brother 
of J. J. Curran, M. P. for Montreal. 
These men identify themselves with 
every Catholic movement and are recog
nized as leaders on a par with the clergy 
by the laity.. The institutions of the 
order in the city alone are numbered 
among the hundreds ; their colleges hold 
first rank ; their protectories, especially 
the splendid Westchester Protectory, 
with its 1500 boys hard at work at all 
kinds of trades, are alike tbe wonder and 
the admiration of tbe whole continent. 
Wherever there is hard work to be done 
in the training ot youth, whether it be 
among the slums of Chinatown or in the 
Italian quarter, equally forbidding to 
others, there the patient, perseveiing, 
pious brother is to be found. And what 
so far has been done is but the little 
mustard seed compared to what they 
must, under God, accomplish in the 
future. Verily, the Christian Brother 
has a great work before him. It is not 
strange, then, that in a work of such 
surpassing merit many pious souls are 
anxious to have a share, and that as a 
consequence the propaganda of the 
order counts young men from every state 
and province north of Mexico, 
now that Ontario draws her supply of 
brothers from Amawalk, the influx of 
postulants from all parts of the Province 
should be considerable. The good work 
of the brothers is known throughout the 
whole Dominion, and all we want is to

And
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see their institutions and numbers multi
plied. Quebec has a large number of 
schools, and tbe younger western Pro 
vinoes count the brothers among the 
pioneers of education within their limits: 
the Maritime Provinces alone are de- 
prived of their invaluable services ; but 
we hope to see I hem in tbe near future 
open up flourishing houses down by the 
sea, within whose walls will labor for the 
education of Christian youth, under the 
sogis of the constitution bequeathed them 
by Blessed De La Salle brothers claim 
ing Prince Edward Island as their birth
place and Amawalk as their alma mater. 
Then will our generous contingent to the 
novices of the Brothers of tbe Christian 
Schools be "bread cast upon the waters”.

A. E B.

Special to tbe Caholic Record.
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Want of Sleep
Is sending thonsiunls nnnuully 
iimatio asylum ; ami the doctor» say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
1 lm usual rotncilii-s, while they mav 
gno temporary relief, aro likely to ,io 
more harm than good. What is ‘needed 
is an Alterative and Blood-purlliev 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is Incomparably 
the host. It corteets those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless- 
m ss, gives Increased vitality, and re- 
Mores the nervous system to à healthful 
condition.

K» v. T. fi. A. Cott, agent of tin. Mas*. 
Homo Missionary Society, writes that 
iiis stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some i,„. 
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
n perfect cure was obtained by the 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Frederick XV. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Ronton, writes: “M.v daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored iter to 
health."

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa . 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
l»y taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time bis 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

To the Catholics of the diocese of 
London it must be a matter of great 
pleasure to note tbe gigantic strides 
made in many parishes by tbe re?, 
pastors and their devoted Hacks to erect 
magnificent churches and schools for 
religious worship and the intellectual 
and religious training of the youth 
mitted to their charge.

On visiting Sarnia one of the first 
things to attract one's attention is the 
lîrge and be»utiful Catholic church. 
IXo more pleasing situation could have 
been desired, while the grounds adjacent 
are a model of taste, the like of which 
we have not for some time seen. The 
Church, we learned, was erected about 
ten years ago at a cost of twenty five 
thousand dollars.

The Cuuveut of Our Lxdy of Lake 
Huron, surrounded by grounds alike 
af fective, and under the management of 
the Sisters of the Holy Names, is con- 
ventlently situated to the chureh The 
building, recently enlarged, presents a 
splendid appearance, while the advantages 
offered its pupils to obtsin a religious, 
intellectual and artistic training combined, 
are, it Is said, on » par with those of the 
older Institutions of this Province.

The new Separate School house, under 
course of erection, will be finished and 
formally opened In a few weeks. 
This handsome structure bears addi
tional testimony to the enterprise 
and zeal of the rev. pastor and his 
people to provide a suitable school for 
tbe all-important duty, the Catholic edu 
cation of the young. The building is of 
white brick, two stories high, of beautiful 
design, and will cost $4000. There are 
four large, airy class-rooms, heated with 
hot air and having all the modern appli
ances for thorough ventilation. The roof 
Is a modified cottage In which are placed 
ventilating fans to aid the escape of foul 
air from the rooms through the flues. On 
the front Is an anteroom of suitable size 
In which a winding stairs leads to tbe 
second story. Surmounting this pert of the 
structure Is a cupola, which adds greatlv 
to the appearance of the building and 
from which on opening day the peal will 
make glad many a youthful heart. The 
rooms of the second fist are separated by 
folding doors which, when thrown open, 
affjrd seating capacity for three hundred 
persons. The convenience of this arrange
ment will undoubtedly be appreciated 
when entertainments or bazsars in con
nection with the school or church are held. 
Tûe bell for the cupola has arrived and 
next Sunday the ceremony of blessing it 
will be conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
Father Bayard, after divine service. The 
building throughout Is a model of solidity 
and convenience, and It rtfl cts no small 
degree of credit on the parishioners of 
Sarnia who so promptly responded to the 
solicitations of their paitor to build It.

A Visitor.

the
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A Poem to the Blessed Virgin.

KBOM a MS. IN THE CAM HRIIX: E 1’UBLIC 
LIBRARY, OK TUB KIKTKKNTH CENTURY.

Mary rao<)t>r. wel thow be !
Mary mayden, think on roe.
Mayden and moder was ne'
To thee, lady, hut thow allon.
Hwete Mary, Mayden elene, (I) 
nhilde me fro all shame and lene; *2)
And out of eyn, lady shllde thou me.
And out of del , for Charlie.
Lady, for thl Joys fyve,
Oyl me grace In this life 
Jo know and kepe over all thyng 
Crlstyn feath and Ooddls blddyug.
And truly Wynne all that la nede 
To me and myne, bothe cloth and fade. 
Heipe me, lady and allé myne;
Hbllde me, lady, fro bel pyne. (:i)
Hhllde me, lady, fro vllany,
And fro allé wvoked company.
Hbllde me, lady, fro evei shame,
And from all w/cked fame.
Bwete Mary, mayden mylde,
Fro tbe fende thou me shllde,
That tbe fende me not dere: (4)
Hwete lady, thou me were (5)
Bothe be day and be night;
Heipe me, lady, with allé thy might,

To ther soulls and their life.
Lady, for thl |oyee gyve.

enlmje I pray also,
That thel may here eo do,
That thel nor I In wrath dye;
Hwete lady, I the pray,
And thel that be In dedly eynne,
Let hem never die therln;
But ewete lady, thon them rede ill)
For to amende there my eeede (7)
Hwete lady, for me thou pray to hevyn Kina. 
Togrannt me bow.ll. ,8) Cbrllle, and gone 

endyng
Thesu, for the holy grace,
I n heven bllsse to have a 
Lady as I trust In the,
These prayers that thou graunt, me;
And I shall, lady, her beiyve (9)
Grete the with avoys five. (10) 
a pater nosier and a crede 
To heipe me, lady, at my need.
Hwete lady, lull of Wynne,(11)
Full of grace and gode within 

thou art flour of allé thl kynne, 
no my synnes for to blj nne, (12)
And kepe me out of dedly s> une,
That I be never takyn therln.
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THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
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All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.
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QUESTIONS REGARDING THE DE
VOTION OF THE WAY OF THE 

CROSS..

ieJimitisrir-SiSS
DR. WOODRUFF.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
SSiæMüwi

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Will'll tither Remedies and Physicians have 

failed to effect a cure
CONVERSION OF A PROTESTANT 

THROUGH THE HOLY FACE.
ecommended hy Physicians, Ministfiis. and 
A i itsKs In fact hy everyItotly who inis given 

it a good trial It mvrr faiti to tiring rrlirfQ When may we gain the Indulgence» 
of the Way of the Croie, by using a 
crueltii bleated for that purpose ?

R Whenever we are unable to go to 
church to perform the devotion, u for 
Instance, when we are too fir away from 
the cborchj on a journey at sea; a prisoner ; 
or sick or infirm. You are troubled with 
eleepleeaneee during the nlght,von cannot at 
that time visit the church ; make uie then 
of your crucifix.

Q What prayers should we eay in order 
to gain the Indulgence» with inch a cruci
fix?

R. We should siy twenty times the 
“Our Father,’’ “Hail Mary,” and “Glory 
he to the Father,”—once for each station, 
five times In honor of the five wounds of 
Our Lord, and once for the Intention of 
the Pope. The sick who cannot say the 
twenty, may replace them by an act of 
contrition.

Q. Is it necessary to kneel down while 
saying these prayers ?

It. It is not prescribed that we should 
be on out knees while doing so.

Q Will one crucifix be sufficient to 
make the Wey of the Cross in common, si 
that those who take part may participate 
in the indulgencee ?

K. The privileges attached to anilndul- 
genced crucifix are peteonil, like a rosary 
or beads; but His present Holiness, Pope 
Leo XIII, on the 19th Jenuery, 1884, 
granted the privilege of making the Way 
of the Cross lo common with a single 
crucifix. It it sufficient, then, for 
pereon of those taking part In the devo- 
ton to hold the crucifix in his hands. It 
should not be placed on an article of 
furniture, or hung up on the 
well. Thus a family who reside a 
distance from the church may make 
the Wey of the Cross with a single crucifix 
and the tick in the ward of a hospital may 
also gain the Indulgences of the Wey of 
the Cross, by miking it together ; that Is 
to say, by responding to the prayers, 
each one remaining in hie bed, provided 
that the person who leads In the prayers, 
or some other one of the assistants, holds 
the crucifix In his hands.

Q Where are these crnclfixee to be 
obtained I

R The faculty of lndulgenclng the 
crnclfixee for the Way of the Cross 
may be obtained from the General

AS «" EXPECTORANT IT HAS No tOUSL.
It is harmlrm to the Moit Del irate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.
Prick 25c, 60c and 81 00 per Bottle.

DAVIS tc LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
General Agentn, MONTEE At..

[Related by Himself.]
In tbe month of December, 1885, I 

■topped at Tours for a few hours only ; 
but, during that short time 1 visited the 
chapel of the Holy Face. I bad never 
heard it mentioned, nor had I heard of 
Mr. Dupont ; I had arrived from America 
but a few weeks before. I was a Protest
ant and had been brought up from my 
earliest years amid Protestant surround
ings, and had never in my life met a 
Catholic priest I bad, however read 
several works that had fallen into my 
bands, and I had even a great devotion 
for St. Francis of Sales and for St. 
Catherine of Sienna I entertained also, 
a profound veneration for Mgr. Cheverus, 
first Bishop of Boston, in America, who 
died later at Bordeaux as Archbishop 
and Cardinal, but who has left at Boston 
fwhich he left prior to my birth), a mem
ory of holiness even among Protestants. 
For several years, I had an idea that he 
had some influence over my life, but I 
wss unable to explain the matter to my
self. Hence, I was not, it may be seen, 
without some attractions for the Catholic 
Church ; nevertheless, I was still a Pro 
testant when I visited the chapel of the 
the Holy Face.

I there found, so to speak, an atmos 
phere of holiness and of devotion, which 
touched me deeply, and which I have 
never been able to forget. It seemed to 
me as if a reflection of the Holy Face 
had fallen upon that other face, that of 
the saintly dead, which is seen in the 
vestibule. It is now about two months 
since I became a Catholic. I had the 
pleasure of being confirmed at Rome, at 
the Trinita dei Monti, by Mgr. Mer 
millod, successor of St. Francis of Sales. 
As soon as I was confirmed, I formed 
the resolution to return to Tours to give 
thanks to God, in the chapel of the 
Holy Face, so firmly am I persuaded 
that I there received a great grace dur
ing the Advent of 1885. To whom can 
it be attributed if not to the intercession 
of Mr. Dupont? That is the question 
that I ask myself. I am perhaps too 
young in my Catholic life to be able to 
reply to that question with the certainty 
that I can expect from those who have 
more knowledge than I on the subject.

Boston, Massachusetts.

I«r *ltVili!H at on Friday«
18o Queen e Ave., 3rd door east of Postofllee. 
______  LONDON, ONTARIO.Ud*«
BUU.Dfc.RS’ HARDWARE.

JAS. REID tSc CO
118 Dnnil*. Htreel, London. *
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consult their own Inter..!, b. .pBl.lns personally or by letter lo ’ PP , ne

I* -pppoSte'cit/'^HAll*Mohmon« 
London. Ontario.

(liquid.)
ttlTXnte.— This favorite medicine is put 

up in oral bottles holding three 
each, v'ith the name, bloirn in the glass, 
and the name, of the inventory S. It, Camp- 
belly in, red ink across the fare of the label. 
Jiewarc of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you mill not be disappointed.

ounces

Ramplieirt fjatliartic fjoiimoiiiid 
Cures fjliroiiic fjoiistipation, 

fjoslimcss, and all fjoiaplainls

OKFIC
Street,

UHlIKl’H PKWH and
SCHOOL FURNITURE

one

latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogne 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and tov 

ny years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having 
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Sueh 
has been the Increase of bnslness In thig 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch oflloe In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland Add 
BENNET FURNISHING COM'V 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Barnlnt 

Lennon, Brantford; Molpby, Ingereoll: Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston: and Rev- 
Urn. Arnold. Montreal.

arising from n «lisordcml state of the Liver, 
8toniach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, It ilious 

Ilcadacho, li. e.rt burn. 
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism, 
Loss of Appetite, Gravel, Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &.c„ &c.

Affections,

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
_______MOHTltEAL.

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

434 Rlchmond-st.,
of the Franciscan Obeervanlines In Rome ; 
nearly all missionaries, and many other 
priests possess this faculty also—La
Semaine Religmw de Quebec.

M. Q,
London, Ont. GOVERNMENT LAND

Hull]not lo entry under tlm V. 8. Homestead, Pre-eroptloa 
Timber culture, I>e»rrt Und ami Mining Laws 'aThe Moon’s Influence

Upon the weather is accepted by some as 
real, by others it is disputed. The moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, 
aching spot. Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor removes the most painful corns in 
three days. This great remedy makes no 
sore spots, doesn’t go fooling around a 
man's foot, but gets to business at once, 
and effects a cure. Don’t be imposed upon 
by substitutes and imitations. Get “Put
nam’s,” and no other.

Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont., writes : “Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dypep
tic Cure sells well, and gives the best of 
satisfaction for all diseases of the blood.” 
It never fails to root out all diseases from 
the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, etc., purifies the bicod, and will 
make you look the picture of 1. nalth and 
happiness.

NEW MEXICO.WILLIAM HINTON, For Information apply to 
KhWAHU BAIUN.

Bprrlal Immigration Agent A T. A 8. K By.
1060 Union A va., Kanaas City, Me

Private land* fur colonization.Scrofulous burnou, erysipelas, canker, 
tod catarrh, can be cured by taking Ayer’e 
Sarsaparilla. “I have need this medicine 
in my family, for scrofula, and know, If 
it is taken persistently, It will eradicate 
this terrible dleesee.”—W. F, Fowler, M. 
D., Greenville, Tenn.

Vrom London. England,
UNDDKTAKBR, BTO.

iQiygaTW? p-WiGTil
•Jl'W' SUCCESSORS INRlYMYHfBUl^^Ht*

3L BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

No duty on Church B*lls.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 303 King 
London. Private residence, 354 
street, London, Ontario.

street
King m

A Severe Attack,
“I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Burdock Biood Bitters. 
I had a severe bilious attack; I could not 
eat for several days, and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me.” John M. 
Richards, Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
troubles use B. B. 6.

If attacked with cholera or summer 
complaint of any kind send at once for a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial and use it according to directions. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity in subdu
ing that dreadful disease that weakens the 
strongest man and that destroys the young 

l and delicate. Those who have used this 
cholera medicine say it acts promptly, and 

I never fails to effect a thorough cure.

Electricity, Moliere Bathe $1 
Nulphnr Nall ne Bathe

CURB OF ALL N Ell VOUS DISEASES, 
J. G. WILSON, Lliotbopathibt.

W0 Dn ndtui Ht.rowt.

gw MENEELY & COMPANY 
Sm WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
\ «^Favorably known to tho public since 

* Imrch, ('Impel, School, 1-In* Alarm 
uml other bells; also, Chimes aud i’ealfl.

TO THE CLERGY. McKhanc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

Chinios and Koala for Chvrvhw* 
CoM.eoes, Tower Cloues, eta. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar
anteed. Send for price and catalogua» 
HY. MnSUANKACO., BALTiMoaa, 
Md,.U. H. Mention this paper.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
_ sel assured, bo glad to learn that Wilson 
Bros , General Grocers, of London, have 
_ jw In stock a large quantity of Hlclllan 
Wine, whose purity ai. i genuineness for 
Sacramental nse Is attest- 'I by a certificate 
signed ny the Rector and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan oemlnarv of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send for samples of this 
truly superior wine for altar use.

ABeyond Dispute#
There in no better, wafer or more pleas

ant cough remedy made than Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. It cures Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and all throat and lung troubles.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.mH.-ll* of Pure Ccpp#i- and Tin for Chinches 
School», Fire Alarm»,Farm», etc. FVLLs 
WAltHANTKD. Catalogue »eot Ft##
VANDUZEW A TIFT. Cincinnati. CL
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The Death of Bajard.
BY IDSISB DAVIS.

Tbe hero's blood was flowing fast,
1 bey laid blm on hie shield,

And o'er ble frame a abroad they cast; 
▲nd bore blm from tbe field.

All day be fought with might and main 
False Peeealre's traitor crew—

Tbe behed knights of sonny Spain, 
And Bourbon cohorts too.

All day be fought with sword In hand 
Each Hpanlard and each stag 

For God.ai d King, and Fatherland. 
And for the illy flag.

That bec n fl ht* °f blocd’ be *eels 
And through his veins a languor steals 

That reaobeth to the core.core.

en they laid blm on ble shield, 
He said in accen's low,
Jh, bear me from the battle field—
Mv face unto the foe t"

And wb

The Spaniard stood that summer eve
Their victor soul* had learned to grieve, 

And bitter teats they shed.
For Bayard was a soldier bold,

And Hayara wee a brave;
No truer man broad earth could hold— 

No nobler frame the grave !

Ah ! never did those summer skies 
bee grander knight than be ;

He looked up to the senora' eyee 
With aweet tranquility.

But when tbe 1 raltor Peecalre came 
To weep tbe beio'a fate,

Great Bayard’s eyee grew full of flame, 
Though they bad none of hate.

“Weep not for me. false wretch 1” he cried, 
“Bui weep that e'er your hand

Wae raised In tbe red battle’s tide 
Against your king and land !"

And with these words he bent hie head—
His face sweet loetie wore :

Tbe first of France's knights lay 
Great Bayard was no more 1

Ah, no t-not deed ! Hie better part 
Most live eternally

Wltbln tbe shrine of every 
That throbs for liberty !

For when earth’s bondsmen meet their foee 
For feedom eny where,

Be sore that Bayard's spirit glows,
And Bayard's soul Is there !

dead-

heart

Spécial to the Catholic Record.
AMAWALK THE BEAUTIFUL I

a VISIT TO THE NOVITIXTE OF THE 
CHBISTIAH BBOTHEH8 FOB NEW Y0BK 
AND ONTABIO.

Some few months ago, the institutions 
under their control having increased in 
numbers and importance, tbe Brother 
General of the Christian Brothers, whose 
place of residence is Paris, France, 
erected Ontario into a separate religious 
province, and placed Brother Tobias, a 
man of surpassing worth, over it as Visi
tor. Tbe Brother who up to that time 
exercised jurisdiction over the two great 
Provinces of the Dominion, still retains 
the Visitorsbop of the Province of Que
bec. Archbishop O’Brien's protectory 
at Halifax, which is doing auch good 
work under the management oi the 
Christian Brothers, is dependent upon 
the N, Y. Province, which far excels, 
from every point ot view, tbe other pro 
vinoes of the brotherhood in America 
But although Ontario is now a separate 
province, preaided over by a Brother 
Superior called a Visitor, and oonse 
quently qualified to have a novitiate and 
scholasticate for itself, for the present, 
however, all postulants for admission to 
the community ot Brother» will be sent 
to the beautiful novitiate of the N. Y. 
Province, known as St. Joseph’s Institute, 
and situated at Amawalk, a charming 
country place, in the County oi West
chester, about thirty-eighty miles from 
New York city. Amawalk ia but a abort 
distance from Lake Croton, whence the 
great city receives its water supply, and 
within a halt hour’s drive of Yorktown, 
the scene of many memorable events in 
the war of independence. Quite near, 
too, and in this same county, was born 
and lived America’s greatest 
letters, Washington Irving ; indeed 
every inch oi the country round arouses 
historic memories.

To this beautiful spot, nestled in 
among the verdant bills, with the still 
more majestic Catskills, clothed in 
all their Rip Van Winkle celebrity, I 
was taken one morning towards the end 
of last July. Amidst the din of milk 
cans (for Amawalk ia one of the largest 
milk-supplying districts for New York

man of

city,) we left the train, and, behind a 
pair of sturdy horses, took the road to the 
Inatitute, and a beautiful road it ia, die. 
dosing to our admiring gaze at every 
turn, aa it winds itself through the 
broken country, a beauty spot even 
more enchanting than that we left be- 

/ i hind, all of which fade into insignificance 
when compared with the charming valley 
in whose bosom, radiant in the sunshine 
aa the blossom» which surround it, 
couches the novitiate of the good 
Brothers. Assuredly nature has here 
been prodigal of her gifts, nor has she 
withheld anything which could add to 
the charms of the place—mountain and 
plain, woods and water all conspire to 
make St, Joseph's a pearl of ravishing 
beauty. Surrounded by tree clad bills, it 
bids defiance to the angry winds as they 
rush over the rugged ridges in the back 
ground, in their escape from the strong 
cave of Æ jlus, whilst on their return they 
reserve their balmiest breath for this 
happy home of the holy monks. Round 
about are well tilled fields, rows of 
luxuriant trees, a vineyard slope cov
ered with fruitful vines, and in front 
ol the main building a piece of landscape 
gardening unsurpassed by anything to 
be seen in the great cities. Through this 
beautiful place meanders a stream of 
considerable size, which once turned the 
wheels of a mill, and whispered its dull 
dirge into the ear ol a lazy miller, but 
now, after supplying the institution with 
water and keeping several of the old 
gardeners' ingeniously constructed foun
tains in continual play, rolls on in silvery 
ripples to join a sister stream not far 
below, lulling to rest, after evensong, 
the little colony of saintly monks 
and innocent novices, 
descending from the carriage, got 
a coup d'otil of the place, ita 
beauty unmarred by any unseemly 
object, so struck me that my first re
mark to my companions was "Who 
would’nt be happy here !” and when I 
went over the different departments after
wards snd encountered the young men 
qualifying themselves for the brother
hood, I certainly saw unmistakable 
evidence of happiness snd contentment 

In the small novitiate were found a 
large number of boys ranging from ten 
to sixteen years, and gathered together

When I,
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T. P. TANttEY, 266 ML Merlin BL, Montreal, 
Mannlaciuier of Moolely Goode of ail kinds.

insults. James Carey, the dead Dublin 
Informer, was once a trusted Nationalist ; 
yet few erltlee would try to counterbal
ance that reputation against hla present 
infemy. And so with Hewitt, The 
course of Mr. Bidder’s Engll.h annex of 
his German Catholic weekly bee drawn 
out an Indignant letter from that grand 
old Irish American Democrat, whom all 
honor and eileem so highly, Eugene 
Kelly ol New Yoik.-W, Y. W*kly Nevct 
and Catholic Timu.

LATEST PHASES OP THE IK1SH 
QUESTIONS

career ee private chaplain to the nrlme 
minister the Prince de Pollgnac, end efter 
the revolution of 1830 wee eppolnted to 
take cherge of the faehioneble perish of 
8t. Roch. Immeneely populer among 
hie flock, he was on the eve of preferment 
to a bishopric, when ho suddenly resigned 
hie cure, and applied for the chaplaincy 
of La Petite Biquette prlaon. from whence 
he wee trenelerred In 1840 to La Grande llo 
quette. During the commune of 1871 he 
waaarreated by the order. ofReoul R'gmlt, 
and Imprisoned «long with the Archbishop 
Monslgoor Datboy aod several other 
prominent ecclesiastics, It war only by 
the coutege and devotion of an insurgent 
caotaiu of the name of Bevol that he wse 
able to escape their terrible fate. When 
the Versailles troop, at length took Puis 
by storm, a detachment was despatched to 
take possession of the great prison of 
Mazes, where the archbishop end bis 
clergy bad been confined, previous to 
beu g put to dealh. The soldiers da-hed 
through the long conldors releasing the 
captives until they resched the kitchen, 
where they found a man disguised In the 
white dress ol a cook, occupied 
} ‘ prepsrlng the piisoueie' meal.

Who are you ?" exclaimed the captain, 
raising bis revolver, “I am the Abbe 
Uroz-e, canon and chaplain ol La Grande 
Roquette," was the reply. The abbe 
lived in a little lodging quite near tbe 
jau- One of the moat remarkable pieces 
or furniture waa an old kind of sculp
tured bureau, crammed full of all kinds 
of souvenirs and parting gifts presented 
to mm by the criminals whom he had 
aecompanfed to the scaffold. Ae the 
canteen of the prison was always closed 
at the early hour at which the executions 
took place, the good father always made 
a point of providing himself with a little 
Hark of melee esb, a kind of black cur# 
rent cordial, mixed with brandy, of which 
he insisted that the doomed prisoner 
should partake. This is only one 
of the thousand little kindnesses 
and attentions which he displayed to 
the outcasts of the world. Many were 
the messages with which he was in
trusted by the condemned for the 
mothers, wives and children which they 
left behind to mourn their death. M. 
Orczf-a was forever re%dy to excuse and 
to put in a good word for the criminals 
intrusted to his spiritual charge. “Tho e 
m prison are not the worst,” he would 
remark. 4'How many murders would 
there be abroad if, in accordance with 
tbe superstition of the middle ages, it 
were merely necesssry to prick with a 
needle the waxen ttiigy of an enemy in
or Jer to kill him.”

Those whu attend the Orphans* biz tar, 
now taking place In the City Hall, will 
not only be contributing to a laudable 
object, but will be fully repaid by inspect- 
Ing the many beautiful artichs on 
exhibition.

Thousands of persons attended a de
monstration In Qlssnevin Cemetery, 
Dublin, at the monument to tbe Man
chester martyrs. The proceedings were 
orderly.

L >rd Wolverton and five other English
men were elected members of Mitchels- 
town branch of the Irish National Lesgue 
at a meeting held on the 2nd Inst. The 
branch was proclaimed suppressed some 
time ago undtr the Coercion Act, and the 
new members thus protest against the 
tyranny of the Act.

The Committee of the House of Com
mons Investigating the circumstances of 
the arrest within the precincts of the 
House of Commons of Mr. Sheehy, M. P., 
will report that Constable Sulltvau, the 
officer who made the arrest, committed a 
breach of privilege.

Dublin, Dec , 4 —The Bankruptcy 
Court to-day refused an application for 
the release of Thomas Moroney, who was 
committed to prison in January, 1887, for 
refusing to ba sworn and to meke dis 
closures regarding tbe disposition of 
money under the Plan of Campaign.

If any further evidence were needed to 
show the complicity of the Government 
with tbe Time* in the proceedings before 
the Commission, it la afforded by the fact 
that three prisoners under penal servitude 
•s Invincibles were brought to London to 
give evidence for the Times, without any 
application having been made to the 
Commission for their production, and of 
course without any order from the Com 
mission. This piece of Infamy will, how
ever, have little weight in determining 
the character of a Government so 
familiar,

A large number of cattle were brought 
by emergencymen from evicted estate» In 
Ireland to Glasgow to be sold, and there 
was much jubilation on finding many per
sons examing the cattle with a view to 
making purchases. Une 
tenants, however, made hia appearance 
and informed the intending purchasers 
how the cattle were got, whereupon the 
Scotchmen refused to have anything to do 
with them at any price, though they were 
offered at a great bargain. Even threaten 
ings were uttered which boded no good 
to the emergency men. Finally the cuttle 
had to be taken to Edinburgh at great ex 
pense. The emergencymen tried to have 
tbe tenant arrested, but as It was not Ire
land, the police ordered them away in a 
summary manner.

The National League in many places Is 
doing much for the popular education. 
Arrangements have been initie at Kith 
mines for a regular course of able 1-ctuns 
on political, literary and historical subjects 
during the winter. The reunions will be 
enlivened also with music.

We lea:n from United Ireland that the 
Mayor of Siigo is beingsubjacted to every 
poseilli persecution during his imprison 
ment. He was removed from Sligo to 
Derry so that tbe visiting justices mi*hi 
be all tiostile, and that the pub ic might 
not hear of the doings in his regard Un 
the morning of ble îeinoval he was effrred 
the piisou breakfast at an hour, so early 
that ha could not ea% and on this pretext 
he waa refused food on his arrival at 
Derry. Mtavt me the people of Sligo, to 
show their sense of the criminal's guilt 
under Coercion law, are making up a 
handsome testimonial to prêt eut to him.

Mr Soechau, M P, has been condemned 
t.o one month’s imprisonment for calling 
upon tbe people at a meeting to “boo” 
f r Mr. Bilfuu-, and on appeal the Court 
of Exchequer declared themselves power- 
les? to interfere wtih the “discretion” of 
the Resident Magistrates. This lu the way 
coercion ses in Ireland. On the other 
hand, an emergence man named Tappins 
was condemned at Thurles to one m«>nth 
lor threaten!! g to shoot a rtspectuble 
farmer wii.h a •. evulver which he exhibited 
He said : “Yon are a bloody Land 
L aguer and you should get a bullet in 
the backbone. I have authority to do 
that ” This is the equality of the law. 
Father Kennedy of Meelin has received 
another three months for merely attend
ing a League meeting.

The Cttrlck-on Suit Town Commis- 
loners placed a tablet with the inscription 
‘John Dillon Brglde,” upon the bridge 
which was not long since publicly dedi 
cated to Mr. Dillon as a testimony of the 
admiration with which he is regarded. 
The Waterford grand jury in their pride 
of power ordered the Coipmbsioners to 
rem ive the obnoxious sign. The latter 
body, however, have deteimlned to treat 
the order with contempt.

John Dillon said In a late speech that 
the sympathy manifested by the Libérais 
will do more than all the hangmen towards 
abolishing agrarian crime in Ireland,

O. M. B. A.

To oor Brother Members.
Now that the long winter evenings are 

upon ne it would, we think, redound to 
the bene fit of the orgenizatlon were our 
brother» throughout the country to write 
ue sboit, citepy letters, setting foith their 
opinions in regard to the working of the 
association in geneial. At this time of 
day, after an <xlstence of over ten years, 
many of our beet minds have doubtless 
become convinced that here and there a 
system of pruning should be adopted— 
that the constitution is too bulky and con
tains a great deal of matter not only 
uoneceseny, but absolutely prejudicial to 
the interests of tbe orgenizatlon. It could, 
we think, be elmplifu d In a great measure, 
■o that our mem here one and all could 
easily become masters of its requirements. 
To point out how this could be accom
plished would be a good wotk.and would, 
also, be most Ir struct! ve reading for out 
members In general. Our columns are 
open to all, but we would impress on 
writers to make the letters short and to the 
point.

A Brother Killed on the G. T. K.
The sad accident which occurred at 

Merltton last week deprives the C M B.
A. of a valuable number, Mr. Michael 
Shetiy, He was formerly a resident of 
Kingston • Tbe Freeman of that city says : 
•'He was pulled out of the ruins with a 
great gash across his chest and only lived 
two hour». The ead news was brofcen by 
tbe priest to hie two little boys, eged 
respectively 7 and9 years. Bro. Sherry’s 
wile died onlv a year ego. Tbe little 
fellows could nsrdly at first realize that 
they had lost their father, but when they 
were made to understand they sobbed as If 
tbelr hearta would break, and it seemed 
almost Impossible to pacify them. Bro. 
Sherry had a $2,000 beneficiary in the 
C. M B A , and waa Insured in the G. T,
B. Provident Society for $760.”

Resolutions of Condolence. 
Niagara Falls, Dec. 3, 1888 

To Masters Jas and Lawrence Shen j :
At the regular meeting of this Branch 

held on the above date, it waa moved by 
District Deputy Jas. Quilllnan, eeconded 
by Bro. Lannen, and unantmota'y 
carried :—

“We, the officers and members of 
Branch 18, C. M. B. A, In meeting 
assembled, desire herewith to exprersour 
deep aud sincere sorrow for the fate of 
our late Brother Michael Sherry, who 
died at the post of duty, as all true men 
should, on the morning of the 3rd De 
cumber, 1888. We have lost a good and 
true Brother ; tbe G T. R. R. has lout a 
steady and faithful employee ; the town 
of Niagara Falls has to mourn the tsktng 
off of one of its beet citizens ; while the 
two young children of our late B.other
are left in their childhood aloue

Uur hearts are
and sympathy

for the orphans of our late
Brr ther; and wt humbly pray the good and 
merciful Gud, who hue called their dear 
father to eternal rest, to take them under 
His fatherly cire ; to shield them from 
evt-ry ill ; and )n guide the little feet of 
tbe ornha: e safely o’er life’.i way. There 
Is a lteson for our brethren In the death 
of our late Brother. It is to strive, with 
all the power of their eon Is, to so conduct 
tbttooelves through ltfe that they may be 
ever ready to xntit their God.

We herewith resolve to drepe 
charter with crape fur the next thirty 
days as a token of respect to our lats 
Brother’s memory ; to hand a copy of this 
resolution to the youthful orphans ; to 
enter this resolution of condolence on our 
minute book, and publish the Fame In the 
Catholic Rkcobd and local new spepera.

Patrick Kelly, President, 

Garrett U’Cl-nnor, Rec. Sec.

NEWS OF THE WEIK,

CANADIAN.
An earthquake shock was felt on the 

7th inst., In the eastern part of the Prov
ince of Quebec.

Mr. William Mosgrnve has been ap
pointed Junlor County Judge of Carleton, 
In place of the late Judge Lyon.

A petition for a vote for the repeal of 
the Scott Act in Peterborough Cj. has 
been filed, with nearly 3500 signatures.

Oo the 4‘h Dec. Mrs. John H. Stewart 
was fined $75 or three months* imprison
ment for prectising faith cure in Toronto, 
systematically. It appears from the evl- 
Recce that her husband end herself have 
about eighty students through Ontario 
who are learning the system.

A great fire partially destroyed the ex 
tensive drug warehouse of Messrs. 
Lyman, Sons and Co., Montreal on the 
4th intt. The damage is estimated at 
between $150 000 and $200,000. The 
firm is well insured. There were several 
explosions ae the chemicals caught fire, 
ai d some narrow escapes and repeated 
Irasaucea of heroic conduct while the 
fir* raged.

The supportera of Political Union held 
a caucus on Friday night, in Windsor, and 
resolved to organize a society favorlog the 
union of the United States and Canada. 
A short time since the membeis of the 
Council were asked to allow the people of 
Windsor to vote at the next municipal 
election for or agalnet annexation. The 
majority of the Council favor the idea, 
but the legal adviser of the town say that 
If such a thing be allowed It would Invali
date the election.

of the evicted

;

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Mr. Wake an artist connected with the 
London Graphic has been killed by Arabs 
at Suaklm.

The Governor of Lithuania, Russia, 
has expelled from the Prorince all Pro- 
testant missionaries

The population of Germany is, by the 
last census, 48,855,704 IQ a fi^bt with 
natives at Bagamoya the Germans 
ported to have been defeated.

ere re-

The Lord Mayor’s procetsioa at London 
this year was much lens gorgeous than 
formerly. It was cmfined to civic 
carriages, bands and fhg bearers. Mr. 
Whitehead is the new M LAI EST MARKET REPORTS.ay or.

The Cologne Gazette states that Russia 
has made colossal preparations for the 
conflict which may at any time break 
out, but which is regarded, at all events, 
as inevitable.

i &°?d<!n4n?e<*raber 8 - WbFftt, red winter. 
1 6o to 1 70; white, 1.65 to 170; eprinK. I 6r 
corn, l.ot to 110; r>e. 1.00 to 1 C5: barley 
S* «•■«?<!£ \ 4 oofeed" 853 to 95c: oai* 02c ri 
L-j,' De«S.8 9oc l'1 88c; pot*tœe bag, Stic to 4Fc. 
tvgK», 20c to 25c; hivter, best mil, 22c to 23c;

r° «ln'<0,1 J° 2305 crrc*e, 193 to 23c; tUb- 
tairn", 2,01 ,8l.°Ie Pq<'kt'fl tirklD, I4e to 
i67ifÏÏ3* Z°°i' «SA ‘ 5-2 ; <*r*en w«.od 4.25 *o 

& n IrJ 50- Hay. ton, 13 01) to

So, lamb, qr, 80 lo 10c; veil, by qr, 6n to 7c; 
cbicfcyn, i>r. 4*lo to (tic; Ouch., or. 7nc 'Inc, 
ge»«c, e.ch 50o lo 70c; furtty.lh 7nln9c 

Toronto. Duc. S-W. eat, m l, No. 2, l ul'to 
1.(.3, spring No 2.1 01 loi 03; red wlnmr, No. 
••1 lo ' ■ *8; barlev, Vo. 1 (Sto-; No. 2, file; No 

58'" ro 57cI rear, No. 2; 
1 90 to 6 oo” ' N°' 2’ 83C l° 37l,i flu“r' e*tr“’ 

«ontrorl, Pec. 8,-Flnnr. market con- 
t-nm-e very quiet, wiih limited r!em,„,|. 
1150 Lbu,elt<ly No sal. a repo, ted. llscelptr.

Russia has taken umbrage at tbe 
predominant influence of England in 
Pereia, both from a military and a com- 
mercial standpoint. Relations between 
England and Russia are strained in 
sequence. It is said the Russian Am- 
batsador will be recalled.

One member of the Irish constibulary 
li a baronet, Sir T. Ejhl'n He lade 
icended from a Ei hop of 1) ,wn and 
Connor CPioteetant) an 1 a Btron of tbe 
Court of Exchequer, The family bad ex 
tensive estate! tu Scotlsnl aud Ireland 
which were dissipated by the holders of 
tbe title. The present baron is forty four 
ver» "111 and la stationed at Pnoeaix 
Park depot.

Scares in connection with tbe White 
chapel murders continue and Increase 
dally, A lady travelling in a surbutban 
train recently was frightened Into fits by 
a man carrying a black bsg whoattempted 
to enter the compartment she occuuied 
while the train was in motion, and noth 
log cm convince her that she was not 
confronted by "Jack the Ripper.” In 
North London a lady’s hair was 
severed from her head while she slept, and 
a note was found on her pillow reading :— 
“This is just to show that I am about.” 
This ladv, too, believes that she was visited 
by tbe Whitechapel fiend and none other.

The Germans carry on their plans In 
Samoa with a high hand. Havlcg eet up 
a rival Government to further the an. 
Delation of tbe idsnds, now not only 
those natives who adhere to the legitimate 
chief Mataafa, but the English and 
American residents of the islands, sre in 
constant danger. Tbe consulates sre 
fortified and an English and American 
man-of war liée if the coast for their pro. 
tectlon. The great majority of the 
people am loyal to Mataafa, but it la said 
that the Germans have made tbe contest 
unequal by supplying the rebels with 
rifles and even dynamite.

Lord Salisbury spoke of Dadabhal 
Naorojl, the former Hindoo candidate for 
Holhnrn, es "a black man." He ii not 
black but swarthy, Black Is a term very 
(jllenslve to Hindoos, partly because the 
average Englishman In India rpcaks of 
them as "d— niggers.” Lord Salisbury has 
brought upon himself a etorm of Indigna
tion. Herbert Gladstone is much dis
pleased at the contemptuous speech of his 
lord ship, which he conn-ldt'rfl pitigularly 
Insulting. He told the Liberal Club at 
Litton that he knew both Naoroji and 
Lord Salle bury, and of the two Lord Sails 
bury wae the blacker. At any rate, _ 
tinned thla chlsir of the Prime Minister’s 
manner, Lord Salisbury ha* a b ack byard 
av.d hia hair is datk, while Naor< jt’a couu- 
tenaucefn European aud his hair and bi-ard 
gray. Cooler critics than Herbert Gled 
stone think L *rd Salisbury made a mis 
taku. The Anglo Indian press is horrified, 
or one section of it is, by Lord Salisbury’s 
step. The Fall Afall Gazette, by way of 
making things pleasant ail around, pub- 
libhod a caricature of another Cabinet 
Minister as ua blubber lipped Negro.” On 
the whole tbe black man may be grateful 
to Lord Salisbury for tho interest he has 
excited.

in the world.
ful of sorrow

COIi-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Knot 3'iffUo, N. Y.. heot-rahflr 8.—CbUIa 

offHriofcH, 2i rain, mostly of choloe stock; 
ni lme ah1j»i»W and < xj.ort enti le, nuo lot of
Soirs, of 1,510 lbe average, sold nt 600aml
soma fmlo vary choice Ft« ok. sold nnto6.20 
ac-irofamall fat steers sold at 4 40- exDO»t 
cattle generally at 4 75 to 5 25. but it would 
require extra choice, to realize ontMrie 
figures; butcher» cattle steady, at 2.75 to 3 90 
for good to very good; common to fair 
betfei-H and light steers. 2.25 to 3.00. Most 
of the choice stock was picked up 

Hbeep and lambs-Offerlngs about 20 car»; 
arS5î 8he,*.P rather weak; some excel- 

1 Michigan sheep for fending *o'd at 4.50, 
but buyers to feed were taxing hold fairly 

that, class, at, 4 25 to 4 75 and some 
Canadas sold as high as5C0; there was not 
much doing In Western lambs till towards 

n,°ck was picked up 
freely at 5.50 t.o5 65for best, Michigan^, com- 
n on lambs still a drug; fair market for Can
adas and better prospects, sold at 5 75 to 6 10, 
generally 5 90 to 6.00, and nearly all were

our

Fleet Ion of <'III cere.
BRANCH 18, NIAGARA FALLS. 

President—Wm. Burke 
First Vlce-Pre»ldent—Loula Da 
fl*cond Vice President—W. Fa

Ç»
Recording Mecretar) —Garret O'Connor 
a este: ant Hec.—J. J. Bampfleld 
Financial Secretary—Wm. McMahon 
Treasurer—Thou. Farrell 
Marshal—P.Ejan 
Guard— M Ryder 
Janitor— Thos Farrell 
TiuhUee—P. Griflln, C. Bampfield and P. SPESiü

at S 40; pigs and light mixed, 5 05 to 5 25; 
roughs. 4.5) to 4 70 ^

A pleasant evening may be spent by 
attending the Orphaoe’ Bazaar. Choice 
music will he discoursed by one of the 
beat bands in the city. Refreshments 
in abundance may be obtained in the 
Council Chamber.

B RANCH 74, BELLEVILLE. 
Spiritual Adviser—Kev- J. l). o' 
President- P. J. Shannon

Vice-President—/rank Dolan 
Vice-President—H. fcldley 

W. Williamson
•J. Mull 
A.Tnda 
F. P. Carney

Gorman

First
f=e
TrTreasurer—w.
Recording Hecrttary- 
Assietai t Hecretary—.
Flnaml.il R»-crttary—
MhiMihI—It Hnrhe 
tiuard—W. J. Free
Trustees—T. Hanley, ti. Bldley, F. Djlan, 

J. Foils, and P. Hayes.

I ho gra d prize drawing In connection 
with tho Orphans’ Baztar will take place 
on December 26 h. All who have die 
posed of tickets are requested to make 
returns at once. Addrem Mother Ign&ti x,
Coni c at of Si. Joseph, London. Out.

CHXVLA1X CL’ LA ROQUüTTEe

All Faria, says.a letter from that metrn CATARRH.
DOlia mouina thA death nfiwJv mei.ÎY A new home treatment for the curb 41 in»' mourns me death ol the venerable of catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
Abbe viGZf-s, the chaplain of Li Grande ax’d hay fever.
Roquette prison, who, sirce the data nf 0„!ha mlcrmwope baa proved t.h hi, , aaie OT oases nr» contagious, uud that theyhu appointment to the office, some fifty to t-* presenoo of living parmdu-e 
years ago. had administered spiritual con. lnterual mcmbraue vi the up eolation «drtteuded .o tbe' scX'idno ei:

leas than -HO convicted murderers, dorse this, and tneee authorities cannot be 
rtoppmiuh, Dr.de la Pommera,., A bade,
Menesclow and nearly ull the great weekly, and even «laity, ibus keeping the 
French criminals of the past half cen- ï,e,AeH.t.° iu « constant siate ortury bave ascended tbe* blood .ta.ned LïïôwtoT (“TS So'b “,1? anTiV^ 
steps Ot the guillotine leaning on the natural consequence of such treatment not

EEEEESiEEEE
FJS—Bteü;“5; SiEîErErSiEESElor tliij ruvoiet-d fv.lier, fsr (rrui necoiu- I>ix.m disaovarsd tue varti.ite \n
ing hardened and Inured to these terrible and "me ”1 heu"‘his'‘"•■""em.
steuer, could never succeei in gett'ug honsehojii word (u ,-very country woe""»)* 
accustomed (hereto aul to the very last J-nglnm la.iuiiacn 1»simam. Uuree effecLil 
bet,.yed sto of deep emotion. -'Ah, KeT-uTuToïar-KSl!" '^
y ru do not know what it is to see a man tio highly ere Uitne remedies valued and
pot to death in cold Wood," he would X ''"«r-
rcmsrk, as if seeking to excuse his display
of feeling on such ,.ccaslona. "A man," ; ,l“«v ku'-«; rm:hlnK, bv rero.dle,; the rwnS 
ice added, “with whom during the preetd- IJnorantP Mr 'idrn“W* Br'’

>yo-h»rcoS £2!

duty 1 ihould over aud oeer agalu have mÏotwS * pamphlet desoribing 
eadered my resignation.” Born tu 1800, ^tïîn .KL”eTheO;dSeMrie,0e4,PH 

the Abba ocmmenced ht, eccie,last,cal Û.a.'&-swro,«À«,v<w^n.we,t' To"nto'

ey
le

Diafnbsh Cured.—A very interesting 
132 page Illustrated Book on Deafnesi. 
Noises in tho head. How they may be
cured at your home. Post free 31.__
Address Dk. Nicholson, 30 8t. John 
street, Montreal.

We hope our Cftiholfc people of Lon
don and district will turn out In large 
numbers to attend tbe bazaar now going 
<m in the City Hell, In aid of the Mount 
Hope Orphan Astlum.

at these dls- 
are due

mi vent

HEWITT’S CATHOLIC ORGAN.

In last week’s issue of the Buffalo 
Catholic Union that sterlirg patriotic 
piiest, the Rev. Patrick Cruniu, says :

“It Is difficult to determine how any 
man with Irish blood in his veins or Irish 
sympathy in his heart can vole for 
Hewitt, the Know Nothing,”

In th« press, at less*, the pell was cer 
tain on this point ; for from Maine to 
Californa them id not a single Iileh 
American or Catholic paper but one that 
dar-1 to affront irs readers by an advocacy 
of Hewi'.Vd election. This exception, to 
the honor of our race be It said, D not 
Irirb. The only paper thus appealing to 
Irish American and Catholic readers ie 
o viu" and run by Mr. Herman Bidder 
as m Enylfsh nnntxto his German Katho 
lights Volhblatt, ai d is calLd the Catholic 
JVeit's. To Mr Rlddei’a German Ignor
ance of tho depth of Irish resentment 
ega'nsi Mr. HoiUit’o Know-Nutbti g in- 
•ulte to the race it la fair to ascribe tho 
course he has taken tu thinking that the 
parade of a list of office holders with 
Celtic names, or a reDrence to what Mr. 
Hewitt may have said yean ago, 1s suffi
cient to glues over hie present outrageous

The ladles in charge of the refreshment 
tat les at the Orphans’ bazaar are prepared 
to supply meals as good as can be obtained 
at any hotel in the city. One trial will 
Induce a continued patronage during the 
week.

■

8 THE DATHOLIÔ RECORD.
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ASK FOR

NORMA J1t?4%
THE BEST.
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PR O PS Y
^HEcureoHaving eured many thousand com s. i -,,71;, 

patlonta pronounced hopeless |,y the best 
physicians. From flr»t «loan

ssssAtissrti";
days treatment furnished 
by mall. If you order trial, 
eeud 10 cents Insiiimps to 
pay postage,
Dr. H.H.Greeu * Bene, A Haul

F
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With a remarkably beautiful Frontispiece 
in Gold and tJolore.

PRICE. FREE BY MAIL. 26 CTq

wS&SSSff,or LODg

Hvmnti; and Nlmpl* Mu-dc fnV^xr.?-0™6i

25 Cent..—Per 100, gis.oo.

BENZÏBERÏÈÔtflËis
Headquarters forTiTureiT 

ESTABLISHEDL'amllea.
1855.k BCKBBMANN & WILL’S

BEES-WAX

altar - candles.
With Self.Fitliag Hase.

To the Bev Clergy and lUligious ;

sssæ?»*»
%-SHs^i
euHbiüd Ua to reduce it) 
that now It is within ti
Lue Doorest, namk

I ES for

tie price, ho 
the rehcii o.m poorest parikh.

* ti,menolh,”*h»!| ™«-- 
ouiM-anîm *wnureti °f °»

SELF - FITTING BAKE.

™^ethae",actt'ha,Khlch muy b‘

i

The Candle can |,e R„ru 
” to the Very bun,

I f\ : ! ! tavor that, we have col eludedtil!
-— «~23dn!“ *" s'z”'v,z'

Srür„s1®t,,"vîv7i .û«
BEES-WtiX CANDLES,

and take no substitutes, 
stock, s«nd for oar prices.
ECKERMANM & WILL
_______ SYRACUSE. N Y.
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If not kept in

m

Royal Scti of Infantiy, Londoir
TO CONTRACTORS.

UtUWa- Unl1' 8»lB 22nd

Minister of 
and marked

"ÿi^i,;5ù?rHaSln,STon,,dfonT-lder*'
wfaîSraMîïï1 tbân8kCcb7;r„ne,td,obry K
amount equal to live per cent, of the total
pawa ssmï-îk

accepte^toe^eqCewm Kwn^Jdî" UOt
v. BUG. Pan ET,

OTTAWA^TotVMS'^1™"';,Ce-

Complete uiimsionii, pm "
eo.niner.it»l «onrsoe, »■,! M„,rlllHMd, 

Tf rewriting.
For further partioaiar* annly to

■IT. L. tVMQm, O.R., DA, 
Freeldenk
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“A FACT."

If you want Good Orden 
Clothing or Furnishings, s 
our Stock.

The Best and Cheapest 
the trade.

N. WILSON &, CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbt

TEACHERS WANTED.
N EXPERIENCED TEACHER. 2 

class male prelerred- Liberal sals 
will be paid io a person able to teach t 
elements of the French lai guage. and w 
recommended. Applications with te* 

onials received up to Dec 22nd.—AL1 
. nthbuil, Hec., Hebnol No. 1, Walkervi 
P. O., Essex County, Ont. 6«9-3i

* A

Mo

A FEMALE (EACHER, HOLDING 
/A3rd class certificate, for Corunna Cu 
olio School. Mutt have good referen 
Duties to commence the 7th Jan., D 
Address Matthew Stanley, see. a 
Trees._________________

t

FARM FOR SALE.
/CONTAINING 145 acres of first-class lar 
V lu the County of Middlesex, a qaarl 
of a mile from Catholic Church and r<epii 
ate School. Will be Fold on easy tern: 
For particulars applv personally or by left 
to Time. Coffey, Catholic Record rffl< 
London. 528 4 8

SITUATION WANTED.
A MALE TEACHER. HOLDING SECO> 

class certificate, and having some yea 
experience In teaching. Addrens Cathol 
Record Office. 531-2w

TORONTO CABINET CO
Designers, Woodcarven,

Upholste
102 William St.. Toronto, Ont.

To the Clergy- I beg to call yonr attentif 
to the fact that we are manufacturing A 
tars, Pulpits Pre Dltus, PreFeulatlon ai 
oilier Needlework Cnnlrs, etc., and eve 
deFcriptlcn of Church Furniture, fer wbt 
designs are submlited. Architects' dra' 
lngt executed In the most artistic 

T. SHEA, Proprietor.

, Cabinetmakers a'

manne

ORGANIST WANTED.
A N ORGANIST TO TAKE CH - RGE ( 
/“l ebolr In R. C. Vbnrch, Stratbroy. F 
PHrliculars apply to Rev I. Cornyn. p. 1 
Stratbroy, Ont. 529 ti

ALMANAC!
FOR 1889.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAl
ed. Tl 
year le

Beautifully and profmely Illustrai 
Chromo Frontispiece given this 

one of the richest specimens of
prlntlrg ever exhibited, and n* a 

work of Christian art should 
find a place In every 

Catholic home.

Price, 25 Cents.

Tbe Illustrated Caiholie Family Annu

Price, 25 cents.

The best family reading for the long wlnt- 
evenlnge.

AGENTS WANTED.

D.&J. SABLIER SCI
115 Chnrch 8t.

TORONTO.
1669 Notre Darnel 

MONTREAL.

Money Saved! Money Saved
BY PUBCHABINO YOUR

Ymas Present:
At PETHICKAA MCDONALD’S.

20 per eent. off 811k scarfs.
20 per cent, off Htlk Handkerchiefs, 
in per eent. off Silk and Cashmere Muflier 
10 per cent, off «11 lines of Gloves.
10 percent, off Braces, Collars. Cufls, Shin 

and all Underwear.

PETHICK & M’DONALI
*93 Richmond St.

First Door North of the City Hall.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London, 

Has always In stock a large assortment < 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. Thl 
Is one of the largest establish men ts of th 
kind in the Dominion. None but flrst-clai 
work turned out, Prices always modérai»

GOVERNMENT LAND
Subject to en*ry under the U. s. Hnmeetead, Pre-empt! oi 
Timber culture, Denert l*ud anil Mining Laws "n

NEW MEXICO.
For information apply to 

UPWARD H.VRKN, 
Spécial Immigration Agent A. T. « 8. F. Ry.

1060 Union A ve.. Kaunas City, M

Private lands for colonization.

Onr Wew Mouwe-FiirniHlilni 
Goode In Table I.lneoe. Shoes 
Inge, Towellings, Pillow Clot 
tone, Tickings,
Eace Cnrtnlns,
Tnble Covers, etc., Inst re 
reived and selling cheap a 
J. J. GIBBWWN».

Cretonnes
Napkin#

R. F. LACEY & CO’\
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

in Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON. ONT.

“ MISTAKES 

S MODERN INFIDELS/
New Book on ClirlfttiaB Krlflenct

and Complete Answer to Col. Jn*ereoir 
“Mistakes of Moses." Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, aud 14 r.the 

hollo Archbishops and Bishops, flv- 
Protestant. Bishops, many other promlneu 
clergy, ard the nrens. Cloth $1.25. Pap# 
76 cents. A45ÏÏNTN WANTED. Addwc 

BKV. GEO. R. NORTPiGKAVi.6 
Ingeraoil Ontario. Can ads.

Cat
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